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Canada Changes Its Policy
SWIMMING POOL, RIGHT, GYM LEFT, IN NEW BUILDING
Council Sees Plan, Model
By RON ALLERTON
Detailed plans and a model of 
the proposed new Kelowna Boys’ 
Club building were p re sen t^  to 
the city council Monday night.
D. M. White, chairman of the 
boys’ club building fund cam­
paign, and architect, M. E. 
Utley, told the council the build­
ing would cost $200,000 and ask­
ed the council for financial aid.
provide a site for the building, 
p rovided 'the club could raise 
enough money for the p ro ject..
The building, which could be 
built in three stages, is propos­
ed for the Lombary Park area.
Mr. White said the club al­
ready has pledges for 870,000 
from the national boys’ club 
headquarters and the federal 
and provincial governments. He
The council earlier agreed to ' said that with other pledges al-
A conciliation officer has been 
appointed following unsuccess­
ful wage contract negotiations 
between the City of Kelowna 
and Local 213 of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers.
Alderman D. A. Chapman 
said today the union, represent­
ing 13 city electrical workers, 
had asked the provincial depart­
ment of labor to make the ap­
pointment. Named was R. S. 
Raguin of Kelowna.
Aid. Chapman said the city
per cent raise for 1967 
He said this would bring the 
basic ra te  of journeymen linC' 
men to $4.07 per hour after the 
two years, or approximately 
$704,11 monthly.
However, he told city council 
the union was asking a cut in 
the 40-hour work week to 37^ 
hours while still in effect re­
taining the wage hike offered 
by the city.
"This would mean we would 
have to pay about $4.35 an hour 
on the journeyman lineman’s
ready received about $60,000 
more was needed for the pro­
ject, which he said could start 
immediately.
FIRST STAGE
The building, containing about 
16,800 square feet, would be 
built on a 200-foot-square lot 
adjacent to the Lombardy Park  
school.
The first stage, costing $135,- 
000, would contain arts and 
craft areas, along with the ad  
ministration section. The sec­
ond section, a gymnasium, 
would cost $35,000 and the th ird  
phase, a 25-meter swimming 
pool, about $75,000.
Mr. White said the project has 
received tentative approval 
from the Boys’ Club of Canada 
and a public subscription drive 
has been started.
He admitted the city had not 
previously mentioned financial 
aid, but said such help would 
encourage private citizens to 
donate to the project.
Mr. White, the city’s magis 
trate, said he did not like send­
ing young people to jail and he 





BUJUMBURA, Burundi (CP) 
—A military coup overthrew 
teen-age Mw.ame king Ntare V 
of Burundi and a republic was 
proclaimed in this tiny central 
African constitutional mon­
archy today.
Fire Kills 6  v
PHILADELPHIA ' (AP) — A 
fast-spreading fire that engulfed 
the upper floors of two buildings 
in west Philadelphia killed six 
persons , today, including five 
small brothers and sisters.
Father Charged
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
have charged Joseph Novak, 28, 
with capital m urder after the 
deaths of his two young sons. 
Andrew Novak, 5, and Richard 
Novak, 4, were killed Saturday 
at home by hatchet blows to 
the head.
had offered a seven per cent basic rate after two years,’’ 
wage increase for the 1966 con- said Aid. Chapman, “ and we 
tract and an additional eight!did not accept this.’’
The last formality necessary 
for presentation of $1,918,504 
Okanagan Regional College ref­
erendum Dec. 10 to Kelowna 
ratepayers was cleared Mpnday.
Final government approval 
1 was received by Secretary- 
1 Treasurer Fred Macklin of 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
Monday afternoon.
Mr. Macklin was named chief 
returning officer for the refer­
endum. His deputies will be the 
secretary-treasurers in each of 
the remaining eight school dis­
tricts which comprise the pro­
posed college a re a ..
Separate referenda will be 
held in each school district on 
the same date, with the other 
larger section of the referen­
dum, $1,109,903 to be consider­
ed in Vernon’s School District 
22. .
The nine referenda together 
total $5,124,208 of which $2,124,- 
208 will be borne by the provin­
cial government under its nor­
m al sharing formula; leaving 
$3,000,()00 in d irect cost to Oka­
nagan taxpayers.
Additional capital cost grants 
of more than $1,400,000 from 
each the provincial and federal 
governments complete the cost 
structure of the' $8,000,000 insti­
tution. „ ,
College preisident Norman 
Walker appeared a t the Monday
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
The United Nations General As- 
sembly today defeated a bid to 
seat Communist China by 57 
votes to 46, with Canada and 16 
other countries abstaining, 
night city council meeting in The abstention was a depar
Kelowna a t the invitation of ture from Canada’s policy in re- 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson. cent years of voting against
He explained financing details motions to seat Peking and ex- 
to the council, saying of the $8,- pel the Nationalist Chinese del- 
000,000 total capital expense the Lgation.
federal government would pro- The over-all vote, on an Al- 
vide $1,437,8M, with an equal banian-Cambodian motion, was 
amount coming from the _ pro- L  setback, however, for Pe- 
vincial government. In addition, j^mg’s UN supporters who last 
the provincial government will year achieved a 47-to-47 tie 
also provide $2,124,208 as pnrt|w ith 20 abstentions, 
of its cost sharing formula. T h e  United S t a t e s  voted 
Of the $1,918,504 to be consid- yjg Peking bid today,
ered by district 23 voters, $1,- xhe Soviet Union, France aiid 
123,600 would be the City of Kel- for it, as did In-
owna’s amount. . . , dia, Pakistan and Indonesia.
Mr. Walker said the total ex- l e d  CAMPAIGN
penditure w o u lT ^ s p re a d  oyer The United States, which led 
three years, w ito the^  majority successful campaign to de- 
being spent in 1968. The college the motion, was supported
is due to, open m September, ^ g  ygjhig by most of Latin 
1968 '■ ,  - America, many African and
Approval of the money/teier-1 A
enda requires a 60 per ed it ma- Arab countries, a few in Eu . -x X 11 i - j.. „i.,«irope, and Japan, as weU as its
jority of all Viet Nam allies — Australia,
districts. Mr. Macklm sa  ̂ New Zealand, the Philippines
the overall percentage is the
I t wa^ the 16th time UN 
membership for the Peking gov­
ernment, had been turned down.
One of the assembly’s 121 
member countries, Laos, was 
absent from the voting.
’The Soviet Union and India, 
champions in the past of Pe­
king’s admission, gave only 
lukewarm support this year 
during debate,
Voting was expected later in 
the day on an Italian motion to 
set up a committee to study the 
question of Chinese representa­
tion and report to the assembly 
next year.
IMPORTANT QUESTION
Today’s rebuff to the Chinese 
Commtinists came after the as­
sembly had approved a resolu­
tion reaffirming tha t the (Chin­
ese question was an important 
one requiring a two-thirds m a­
jority.
The vote was 66 to 48 with 
seven abstentions,
Canada voted in favor.
Earlier, Albania denounced 
Canada’s one - China, one-For- 
mosa policy as a measure that 
would preserve U.S. occupation 
oil “the Chinese province of 
Formosa.”
one which determines whether 
refei
ed.
that district’s renduni pass-
He said there are an estimated 
50,000 people eligible to vote on 
the various college referenda 
including 14,000 in Kelowna 
School District 23 and 10,000 in | 
Vernon School District 22.
Bonn Coalition Plans Hit 




OTTAWA (CP) — Smuggling 
of n tape recorder into the 
House of Commons chamber by 
five Carleton Univer.sity stvi- 
dcnt-s amounted to a “breach of 
privilege" and the stunt “can’t 
go u n n o t i e e d,” Commons 
Speaker L u c  I c n Lamoureux 
said today.




an interview the students’ prank 
liad prompted a review of Hou.se 
security measures to determine 
whether they had been “ im 
proved sufficiently” since last 
Spring wlien a would-be assas- 
.=in blew himself to pieces in a 
Parliam ent Buildings w a s  h- 
room.
The five students said they 
taped 30 minutes of Commons
NOW INADEQUATE
He estimated some 1,000 to 
1,200 youngsters, both boys and 
girls, would use the new build­
ing each year.
Mr. Utley said the present 
building on Lawrence Avenue 
has been used since the Kelow­
na Boys’ Club was formed eight 
years ago and it was now inade­
quate and was expected to be 
condemned as soon as the boys’ 
club vacated.
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse said 
a letter written to boys’ club 
officials last year indicated the 
council had discussed providing 
a site, but not financial aid. The 
earlier letter said the city 
would provide a site, providing 
the club had enough money to 
build
Aid. Thomas Angus suggested 
the council’s financd committee 
study the matter.
Mr. White said the present 
club building, serving 400 boys.
TEL AVIV (AP)—An Israeli 
army spokesman said two 
Egyptian planes of the MlG-19 
type were shot down after ai 
short dogfight over Israel te r­
ritory shortly after noon today.
Convoy Ambushed
SAIGON (CP) — Viet Cong 
guerrillas today ambushed a 
convoy of 17 food-laden trucks 
near Dalat in the central high­
lands of South Viet Nam, a 
government spokesman said.
Bonner SOD Seats In Front 
Of Nearest Foe In Election
debate last 'riiur.sday.
John Hanlon, sixikcsman for was not adequate to m eet'th e  
the students, said the five en- youngsters' needs. 
tered the Centre Block of tliel 
Parliament Buildings with two I 
tape recorders, one in a brief 
case and the other in a pocket 
of a raincoat. They were asked 
to check the brief case but not 
the C(. it.
Mr, Hanlon said in an inter­
view the aim of the project was
Announcement of the forma­
tion of the White Western Truck 
Manufactviring Division of the 
White Motor Cor|X)rntlon, to co­
ordinate the sales and m arket­
ing of White Trucks’ newly an­
nounced Western Star line of 
conventtonal west const and 
tractor models to be l)uilt in a 
new plant under construction In 
Kelowna, wn.s Jointly announced 
today hy H. J. Nave, president 
of the corporation’s White Truck 
Divlston and N. 11. Bell, jiresl- 
dent of the White Motor Com­
pany of Canada Limited.
They said the newly created 
company will also co-ordinate 
the sales and marketing for 
White-FreiRh*hu'‘r ‘f̂ cab-over- 
tnglne line of llRhtweight high- 
way tractors bmlt in Vancou­
ver. and in Portland. Ore,; Po­
mona. Calif . as well as a new 
half cab construction nnxlel 
laillt in Indlanaixilis, Indiana,
W. D Patterson will liecome 
ptc. ident of the Wliite Western 
Tiu>k Manufacturing Division 
as well as exeeutive vvee-prest- 
denl anti director of the White 
Truck Manufacturing Company 
of Canada Limited.
C. D. RoblnMMra i* vice-presbj
to .se<> whether security regula­
tions hnd b e e n strengthened 
since the Iximbing incident.
Texas Man Joins 
B.C. Air Search
PENTICTON (CPi — Murray 
Brown of Fort Worth, Tex., has 
Joined the air search for his 
lirother .111(1 sister-in-law. miss­
ing ‘ inei- 'niursday in a light 
aircraft.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jame;, 
Brown of Saskntixm. parent>; of 
six children, disappeared Thurs­






HALlKAX (CP)—The Pnna. 
manian freighter Tegenn was 
r e p o r t e d  today still hard 
aground on a reef she ramm ed 
into early Monday and is np 
parently in no immediate dan 
ger of sinking.
The salvage tug Foundation 
Vigilant steamed closed to the 
7,300-ton freighter and later re- 
IKutcd the vessel’s stern was 
still aground on rocks called 
The Sisters, about 16 miles 
south of here.
Her skipper and first officer 
were reixirted heading back to 
the ship aboard a small harlxir 
craft.
Forty-one other crew mem 
bers, taken off the vessel after 
she began taking water, are 
staying in two eity hotels.
Fog shrouded the area ear­
lier tcKlay and there were some 
rciwrts the freighter had gone 
to the bottom.
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
—Snow and a 10-degree temper­
ature didn’t deter the vpters of 
the vast interior Cariboo con­
stituency, more than 67 per 
cent of whom turned out for 
Monday’s British Columbia by- 
election and gave Attorney-Gen­
eral Robert Bonner a seat in 
the legislature.
Mr. Bonner, who lost his Van- 
couver-Point Grey seat in the 
Sept. 12 provincial election, was 
running 500 votes ahead of New 
Democratic P a r t y  candidate 
Rev. Hartley Dent, an Anglican 
minister, when counting stopped 
for the night.
With 46 of 57 polls reported, 
Mr. Bonner had 3,868 votes and 
Mr. Dent 3,386. Liberal Lee 
Skipp followed with 1,054. Ge­
rard  Geoujon, of the Free Trade
BONN (CP)—A late hitch to- 
night delayed formation of West 
Germany’s g r a n d  coalition 
bringing the Social Democrats 
into the government for the first 
time since pre-Hitler days.
Meetings of the two coalition 
parties’ representatives in par­
liament, due to have been held 
tonight to approve a new cabi- 
party, had 55 votes, and Rich-1 net, were postponed until Wed- 
ard Mullins, an independent; 21. nesday morning.
The house now stands at 33 But Kurt George Kiesinger, 
Social Credit seats, 16 New the Christian Democrat slated to 
Democrat and six Liberal, for become West Germany’s next 
a total of 55. ' chancellor, told re p o rte rs :‘‘It is
Social Credit MLA William only a m atter of a short time 
Speare resigned to provide an longer.”^  ' ,
opportunity for Mr. Bonner to He said there a re  no difficul 
seek a seat. making up the cabinet.
In the September election, A Social Democrat sjwkesman 
Mr. Speare received 3,830 votes, snid the postponement of the 
compared with 2,530 for Mr. deputies’ meeting was at the 
Dent and 719 for the Liberal request of the Christian Demo- 
candidate I orats.
EXPECTED NARROWING The two coalition negotiating
The attorney-general said he committees, headed by Kies- 
expected the margin of votes to inger and Social Democrat
be narrowed after a hard-fought Leader Willy Brandt, planned to 
campaign which saw, he said: continue a meeting they began 
“The NDP Mafia practically earlier today to work out final 
swinging out of the trees in the details of the move, 
last week.” | Brandt won complete sup-
IX)rt from his Social Democratic 
party’s top bodies today for the 
I decision to join a Christian 
Democrat - led West German 
coalition government headed by 
I Kurt Georg Kiesinger.
Today’s approval removed a 
I major hurdle in the struggle to
Ban On Longshoremen Halts 
Work At All Docks In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brit- men’s and Warehousemen’s Un-
WILLIE BRANDT 
. . . move approved
solve West Germany’s month- 
old government crisis. It cama 
after 10 hours of heated debate 
and followed widespread pro­
tests against the decision by 
thousands of party members.
The Social Democratic cxccu- 
live, finance committee and 
lenders of slate organizations 
voted 72 to 19 in f.avor of an al­





ish Columbia ports were closed 
to longshoremen today, result­
ing In a stoppage of all water­
front work except bulk loading 
oi>eratlons.
Affected were 60 ships in Van­
couver alone, 22 of them ves­
sels hero to  load grain. Tlic 
number of vessels in other 
ports was n o t  immediately 
known.
Tlio closure came in an an­
nouncement Monday night from 
the B.C. Maritime Employers' 
Association which said it would 
hire no more longshore gangs 
until they would give ass\irnnce 
of a full day’n work for a day’s 
pay.
n ie  companle* have been hir 
ing, firing and re-hiring on a 
day-to-day basis after accusing 
t h e  International Ixingshorc-
ion of slowing down to support 
190 striking dock foremen.
The foremen struck 13 daya 
ago in seeking bargnlning rights 
as mcml)crs of the ILWU. The 
employers, backed by two Can­
ada Labor Relations Board de­
cisions, maintain the foremen 
are management i)ersonncl.
'Die union blamed the slow­
down, which cut loading and \m- 
loading by alxiut .lO per cent, 
on Inefficiency of other com­
pany supervisory personnel fill­
ing in for the strikers.
MIIHT WORK
“ It is economically not feasi­
ble to continue to employ men 
who do not perform,” snid ICd- 
ward M. Strang, i)resldenl of 
the maritime association.
Outcry Fades To Mullers 
In Grey Cup R id  Sequel
TDRONTO (CP) Storms 
duinpcfl ui> to six Inches of 
snow in some areas of ('(nl.’irio 
Mnrdnv 
At Ic.ist one death w.as nttritr 
uteri to the .storm, which was
Lu-(denl and Rencral manager of uiovii.g ^()ut!(wc^t totSiiv 
the White Truck Mamifaciurtng < S(«Ktoer. 4R. of S.i.dt .‘̂ tc 
Company of Canada Limited i i( dost ,\lond.iy mcht .vticii 
and 1» *U|>rrvlf ing constructuxn j his c.n skidded on an icy higli- 
of Ubi ivtw plant in Kekrwna. way.
NOT SO!
Soviet Cominuiii.'.t C h i e f  
IxMoid llrcrhncv snid today 
conditions are ri|iening (or a 
world Communi.st conference 
but It Is "utter nonsense" that 
such a Rathering will lianish 
the (Tilncse from the world 
movement. Brerhnev told the 
liiincaiian Communist party 
congrc«t tn Bitdajtest the ron-
feu nc(' will t)c a "cornradelx 
di'!cu-.M.m of iirgcnl protilems
of mil l national dev clopiiicnt 
tfi.it fiiuc taken pi,ice in the 
» ,.i M III . till- la-1 ' i\ ' cai s'" 
Mill e tile last lonfeieiue was 
held
SCOniSH BLOOD CURDLES
A Lament For Pibroch
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rem­
edies for Grey Cup rioting—in­
cluding Kuggestionfl for a ban on 
the game in Vancouver, a re­
turn to the Saturday morning 
parade, bigger |x)licc forces and 
.stiffer penalties for rowdies— 
have changed from shouts to 
mutters as the cup madness re­
cedes into history.
City Prosecutor Stewart Mc- 
Morran, whose office is faced 
with the mammoth task of pro 
cessing the more than 600 
charges laid by police at the 
weekend, said snap decisions on 
cures (or the riots are less use­
ful than considered Jildgments 
that can be made when all the 
fai ts are known alxnd how and 
demonstkatton oc-
OrrAWA (CPi~ It’s enough 
to curdle Scottifh Idixid, e»- 
lieciallv on the eve of St. 
Andrew’s Day,
The defence dei>nrtment, 
after con.slderable delltx'ra- 
tlon, has refuswl to class bag­
pipers as musicians.
One might think the six full­
time in the armeil
forces, who form an even 
more select grmui tlian gen- 
Pials, would still welcome this 
ciinfuniation of th rir cxrlii-
M\ CIICVS.
Aii>thing but.
’The reason is that th t soma
900 fu l l- t im e  m u s ic ia n s  In th e  
anv ied  fo rc e s  a r e  e a c h  jiaid a t  
le a s t  $20 a m o n th  m o r e  th a n  
baRpli>ers.
IN 1A>WK«T CATFAJORY
In the recent integration of 
armed forces trades, pii>ers 
were placed In the lowest pay 
category along with clerks, 
driver* and drill Instructors.
Tlie musician* were rlafssi- 
fied In the next higher pay 
group.
Even th o u g h  there are only 
six fulTtime pijiers there are 
many volunteers—th a  dcfenca
dejrartmeiit declined to inte­
grate them with the miisi- 
cinns.
The departm ent's reason, 
officials say. is that musicinns 
in the armed forces know 
m ore~or should know more— 
alxMit music than Ixngpliiers.
Pilfers are mjuirerl to play 
only the one Instrument, albeit 
nine unforgettalile notes.
Musiciarui, however, must 
Ix* atrle to play at lead three 
. im'ti iinienls. 'Tlie t r i a n g l e  
(uunN ax one inxtruinrnt. 
Ever hear R r  o 1 1 a n d the 
Biav* on the tiiangle?
the day to which men charged 
with unlawful asrembly havo 
been remanded.
So far, four iiersons havo 
been fined a total of $100 on 
charges of causing a distiirl)- 
ance during Friday night’s riot­
ing. Another dlslurbance charge 
wan dropjicd, and one man wn« 
fined $50 for malicious damage.
A groui) of 48 appeared in 
court Monday on charges of un­
lawful assembly and were re ­
manded to Dee. fi
why t h e 
cuned.
"Tills is a hard question to 
answer off the top of one’s
head," he said. "Take the night 
parade, for instance. Tlicre may 
be gcKxi reason for not having a 
night jiBi ade. On the other hand, 
there may l>e Roixl reasons why 
a parade may not l>e so well 
handled In the brief jierlod of 
the morning Ix-fort the game 
He said veteran poll*'*'"'**”
have suggestod the Riot Act Im- 
read to tha crowd* to giva police 
autluffity to move in and for the 
courts tn provide heavy p«nal 
ties
Die fx-liee e o m m I »» i o n,!|o hospital 
headed l>y Mayor W i l l i a m '  .4n iikiu* ( luto the death
Ralhie is e*i»ected to discuss'ftarted Saluidav and will 1>«
tha issue when it meet* Dec. I,!continurd at an unnamed data.
Couple Remanded 
After Child Dies
CRAMBIIDDK 'CPI Mr, and 
Mis . I'clix Capilo of the St. 
Mary’s Indian Rc'crvc were 
charged with into 'hallon while 
in charge of a motor vehicle 
Monday after their eight-month- 
old daiighler .loycc was taken 
from their car Filday and 
rushed to hos|»ltaI, wlure aha 
was pronounced dead.
'Tlie couple were remanded 
without plea and releaMd on 
their own re(ognban(e after 
«p«nding the weekend in Jail.
The ('atitlo’s car was stoi>i>ed 
at a CrimbKxik mtersedlon F ri­
day and ixilit e rii«hed the ( hiId
lV-*= - , ' ' ’
5 S ^
ilsfefeslMlsis
.»■ 1 f -,f .
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June. 1966 departm ental exam­
inations. Of these, those won by 
Evi Rosen and Maureen McGee 
were first class scholarships of 
over 80 per cent; Evi Rosen with 
89 per cent had one of the high­
est Grade 13 averages in the 
province.
Those who won second class 
scholarships with' averages of 
over 70 per cent, listed alpha­
betically were: Byron Basara- 
ba, Garolee Brady, Ehrentraud 
Burger, Dennis Peter, Gary 
Cherk, Richard Sugden, Anita 
Tischer and Christopher Web­
ber.' '
VERNON — Students from 
three senior schools in School 
D istrict 22 (Vernon) who wrote 
departm ental exams in June,
1966. did better than the aver­
age of all pupils in schools 
throughout the province, accord­
ing to the November “News 
and Views” , a newsletter spon­
sored by the trustees of the 
School District.
This was true for pupils from 
G arence Fulton Senior Sec­
ondary School, Charles Bloom 
Secondary School in Lumby, 
and the (irade 13 School.
Over all subjects the students 
a t the Clarence Fulton School 
turned in a better record this 
year than any preceding year.
They did better by 3.2 percent 
than the average failure rate 
throughout the province.
Of seven Clarence Fulton stu- . . . . .
dents writing for provincial ”  renowned re s e ^ h  institute hais
December 3rd
Check Our 4  Page Flyer for these and 




Excluslte healing cubstance proren to shrink 
hemotriioidi and repair damaged tissue.
Bick's Sw eet 
•  ■
Crisp and Juicy
32 oz. jar 48 6z. jar
99c
HUNTER HUNTED
It was a double take for 
Chris Shunter of Rutland over 
the weekend when he bagged 
these, two species of game all
in a m atter of minutes. Mr. 
Shunter was hunting in the 
Cherry creek area and after 
having downed his 275 lb.
mule deer, proceeded to dress 
the animal. Hearing, a sound 
behind him, he looked up to 
see a large female; cougar
staring a t him. Cautiously
moving back to where his rifle 
lay, he grabbed the weapon 
and downed the big cat.
WINFIELD—A public meet­
ing held in Winfield on Nov. 23 
and sponsored by Winfield- 
Oyama-Okanagan Centre Cham­
ber of Commerce and Oceola 
Fish and Game Club of Win­
field, was attended by some 70 
people. In attendance were rep­
resentatives of Vernon and Kel­
owna fish and game clubs.
The speakers were Dr. D. R 
MacGregor of Summerland Rê  
search Station; David Hum, 
district biologist of fish and 
wildlife; Fred Alcock, public 
health unit of Kelowna.
Dr. MacGregor was main 
speaker on subject of nutrient 
enrichment of fresh water lakes. 
He described levels of natural 
eutrophication or aging of , the 
lakes, and watercourses from 
their initial formation.
Certain level of nutrient in 
the water is necessary to sustain 
life such as aquatic plants, 
algae and plankton on which 
fish feed.
Another important and deli­
cate factor to sustain fish life 
is amount of soluble oxygen in
POLES MUST ABSTAIN
WARSAW (Reuters) — Po­
land’s Roman Catholics have 
been told they must continue to 
observe church tradition of not 
eating m eat on Friday. The rul­
ing reaffirmed the conservative 
attitude of the Pnli.sh branch of 
the church. Canada and the 
United States have abolished 
the rule.
the water especially for fish 
with higher demands such as 
trout. When the amount of sol­
uble oxygen is lowered the fish 
life begins to suffer and first to 
disappear is trout.
The accelerated lowering of 
soluble oxygen in the lakes is 
caused by enrichment of ferti­
lizing the water by phosphates 
and nitrates from trrited  sew­
age effluent with resulting stim­
ulation of algae and aquatic 
plants.
These plants in natural pro­
cess of growing and dying ab­
sorb soluble oxygen which is 
lost. Too excessive stimulation 
of algae and aquatic plant life 
by phosphates and nitrates 
causes heavy demand and de­
pletion of soluble oxygen in the 
water.
Dr. MacGregor stated that 
this depletion of soluble oxygen 
is an Irreversible process and 
shortens life span of the lakes 
as a body of water capable of 
supporting fish of higher de­
mand such as trout, leaving 
room only for coarse fish and 
in time even coarse fish will 
not survive.
In further process, aquatic 
plants and algae will disappear.
COLORED SLIDES
Fred Alcock illustrated with 
colored slides the signs of pollu­
tion occuring where effluent 
from secondary sewage trea t­
ment plants enters the lake wa­
ters and accelerated growth of 
algae and weeds is noted.
All Saints'
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
eased in slow morning trading 
today on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, following the trend 
at New York.
Only 517,000 shares changed 
hands by 11 a.m. compared 
with 5.56,000 at tlie same time 
Monday.
Brokers said tight money and 
uncerlainty nlxnit the immedi­
ate prospects of kov industries 
such as nutomoliiies and steel 
has held buying down
The .‘deel Industry has been 
reixirted onerating at 80 per 
cent c.apacily.
The Indu'Tlni index was off 
,01 to M5,16 a.s Westcoast 
Transmission fell to 26,
.lefferson Lake to 2 I’'4, Stand- 
ni'd Paving î, to a low of S'*;* 
and Bel! Telenh'onc '(i to ■15'’;,,
Alcan and Imivrlnl Oil ad­
vanced (4 each t«' 27’h and 5U1,.
C.inadian Superior gained 'I  
to 27'4 in western oils while 
Lake Dufanlt easiKi 'j, to IPi, 
in base metals.
Among speculatives, Rndlore 
clitnlicd 6 to 66 cents and 
I) '’';idon 3 cents to 1,05,
to 86,37, western oils ,08 t( 
121.39 and the TSK .06 to 139 06,
.Snrolird by 
Okanasan Investmrnla Llniftrit
Mcmlier of iln- Inve.slmenI 
l>e«l>T\’ Associatliin of Canada 
Today'a F.a«tern Tricea 
las at 12 noon)
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33 S  
16’. '
Fam. Players 27 27Yb
Ind. Acc. Corp. 21V4 22
Inter. Nickel 89-ii 90
Labatts m k 18





Mol.son’s “A” 18Va 19
Ogllvic Flour 13Vi 14
Ok. IIelicopter.s 2.90 2.95
Ok. Telephone 26"h BID
Rothmans 25>''4 25'..;
Saratoga Proces. 3.75 4.00
Steel of Can. 18''a 19
Tracior.s Group "A" aki 81'h
United Corp "B" 10% 11
Walkers 29 29-v„
Woodwards “A” 24 24%
OILS AND GASES
B.A, Oil .30% 30Tk
Cent ml Del Rio 12% 12%
Home "A" 22 22''1
Husky Oil Canada IPk 12
Importal Oil .54% 54%
Inland Gas 8% 9
I’ac. Pete. IOV4 11
MINES




Gi niKhic 3..50 3,t)0
Highland Bell 6.8.5 7.45
Nornnda 47'a 48
PIPELINES
1 Alta, Gas Trunk 32'i 32'v
' Inter. PIjkj 83 84
TrnTisCnn. 23% 24
Tians-Mtn. 18 18%
1 We.stconst 26 21; I •
Wexipac 4 85 4 9(
BANKS
C<ln, Imp. Comm. 58'i .58'-
Mi)ntrenl 54 .54%
N'ova Sent la ti'.> 6'"<
Ro> «| 68% 69
Tor-Diiiu. 57' 4 57'
Ml TEA I, FI NDS
c  I r 3 6.3 3 9
Diveriofled " n ” 4 97 5 4(
Federali d Growth 6 13 6 7i
'Giou|H'd Income 3 46 3 7
le d  Financial 4 .58 .5 1)
Trans Cami.la “C ' 6 63 ,  ,
fn lted  Acnim. 8 59 9 3<
------------------------
Mr. Alcodk also described 
work and tests being carried 
out where sewage effluent from 
residential and industrial treat­
ment plants enters into the 
lakes. This study will show the 
rate of pollution and what pre­
ventative steps should .be taken.
David Hum, district biologist 
of fish and wildlife branch, Pen­
ticton, in his talk generally con­
curred with Dr. MacGregor oh 
eutrophication. He expressed 
most emphatically that what is 
good for trout is good for man, 
thus indicating that unnatural 
and uncontrolled adding of phos­
phates and nitrates from hu­
man and industrial wastes is 
destroying satisfactory environ­
ment for man and trout..
Mr. Hum said we may have 
satisfactory lodgings and tour­
ist development and yet the 
recreational lure of sport fish­
ing will progressively decline if 
we do not start implementing 
sound management of our en­
vironment such as water, land 
and air. This is the duty of ev- 
everyone of us as citizens.
Dr. MacGregor said that Pen­
ticton is starting to pump out 
its effluent from secondary sew­
age treatm ent plant. They will 
use it for irrigation , and thus 
deposit phosphates and nitrates 
to the soil.
Mr. Bernie Baker on behalf 
of Winfield - Oyama - Okanagan 
Centre Chamber of Commerce 
and the Oceola Fish and Game 
Club thanked speakers for the 
presentation of the subject. This 
meeting was the first of this 
type in the Okanagan Valley 
where scientist, fish and wild­
life biologi.st and pulblic health 
official could express their point 
of view on so vital a subject.
The feeling among members 
of Winfield Chamber of Com­
merce is that this type of meet­
ing should be hold in the form 
of a seminar or panel discus­
sions sponsored by chambers of 
ceremonies, tourist organiza­
tions and fish and game clubs 
in the Okanagan.
VERNON .— A t the annual 
meeting of the All Saint’s 
Church Wbmeh’s Auxiliary, af­
ternoon branch, Nov. 24, it was 
reported that receipts for the 
past year totalled $694. This 
represents volunteer giving, 
with the exception of the annual 
donation tea, which brought in 
about $75.
Mrs. B. J. Sworder commen­
ces her second year as presi­
dent; vice-presidents, are Mrs. 
E. M. Shephard and Mrs. P . E. 
Webley; secretary,. Mrs. Walt­
er H. H. Redman; treasurer, 
Mrs. D. Saunders. :
Mrs. Webley reported $13 had 
been contributed through the 
birthday box; in which mem­
bers place one cent for every 
day of their birthday month. 
The organization has 34 paid 
up members.
Mrs. J . A. Greenhalgh, lead­
er of the girls’ auxiliary; Mrs. 
H. L. Norman, leader of the 
Fam ily Life Pre-School branch, 
and Mrs. Fred Thatcher, living 
message secretary, each report­
ed for their respective groups.
Mrs. M. K. deBeck paid a 
tribute to the life and work of 
Miss Mabel Gibson, sister of a 
former rector of All Saints’ 
parish, who died in Victoria 
Nov. 22.
ful in winning scholarships, top­
ped by Cathy Kitcher with a 
first class average of 82 per 
cent. For this average, the 
provincial government p a y s  
half her first year university 
fees. Donald Pierce and Karen 
Hoffman had averages of 78.5 
per cent. Other winners of sec­
ond class scholarships from 
Clarence Fulton School were: 
Elaine Boer, Maureen Coch­
rane and Larry Wilson.
Many more than seven pupils 
a t Clarence Fulton were cap­
able of writing: for scholarships. 
News and Views points out, 
however, a number decided not 
to write for various reasons.
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the ipjured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—resulta 
were so thorough that this improve-^ 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a
Town House -  Clear
EIGHT GRADUATE
At Charles Bloom School in 
Lumby, of nine university pro­
gram  candidates writing, eight 
completed graduation success­
fully, with Sue Inglis winning a 
second-class scholarship. How­
ever, 1966 is the last year in 
which Charles Bloom School 
will prepare candidates for de^ 
partm ental examinations. Its 
Senior pupils now t:ome into 
Vernon where they go to Clar­
ence Fulton School.
'The scholarships were won 
by 74 Grade 13 students who 
presented themselves at the
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne)
Siiickly helps heal injured stim ulate growth of new
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and Bujraository form caliml 
Preparation H. Ask for it a t all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded.
Made from juicy 
crisp apples.
48 oz. tin ......:.....
True fruit flavor.
4 8  f l .o z .t in  .  .  .  .  -
FOR A
QUALITY CAR




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto — W. Frank Clifton, 
76, Toronto alclermnn for 13 
veurs until hi.s rotlroment in 
1964.
Paris—.Tonn Herve, 82, vcl- 
ornn actor of the French clnn.si- 
cal theatre includlnR the trouix'fi 
of Ihe Odeon and la Comedle 
francalse.
Paris—Gen. Zinovi Pechkoff 
82, an adopted son of Russian 
novelist Maxim Corky, who rose 
to lilRh rank in the French mili 
tary and diplom.itic service.
PEACHLAND
The Peachand Junior Curler.s 
held their first meeting of the 
season last week. Elected presi­
dent was Don Oakes, with vice- 
president, John Coldham and 
seeretary treasurer,.Sheri Wieg 
of Westbank.
Five rinks will start to curl 
Wednesday after school. Most 
of the junior curlers this year 
are rookies.
The Annual meeting of the St. 
M argaret’s W. A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. E. Sutherland. 
Reports were given and all of­
ficers for 1967 were elected by 
acclamation.
Officers are: President, Mrs. 
A. Kopp; vice-president, Mrs. 
G. Smith; secretnry-treasurcr, 
Mrs. G. E. Long; Dorcas secret­
ary, Mrs. II. C. MacNeill; so­
cial service, Mrs. II. F. Wilds; 
living message. Miss M. Coid- 
ham; work committee, Mrs. G. 
Smith, Mrs. F. Topham Jr., and 
Mrs. I, Jack.son.
Arrangements to pay ail the 
WA’s pledges were made. Mrs. 
I. Jackson offered to take care 
of the altar flowers for the 
Christmas services.
First project in the new year 
for this group will bo kneelers 
for the church. Next meeting to 
be held at 2:30 p.m. Jan. 6 at 




We Pay Cash For; 
ir  BATTERIES 
i f  RADIATORS 
i f  ALUMINUM 
i f  BRASS — etc.
Salvage of all kinds . 
Large or Small.
2800-C Pandosy St. 2-0465
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!
If your Courier has not 
been delivered 
by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 7 6 2 -5 1 1 1
PUG'S TAXI
651 Cambridge St.
This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
7 6 2 -5 1 1 1




1 lb. bag -  _ .  .  .  .  .  .
Hunt's
or Halves.
2 7  fl. oz. tin .  I f o r
7tgtc(e;ts'«t«i3t((tate'tctctctetc>«!e(etctet(;tctetet(Etci«tci«;tetei<tcuf'gtiKtcict(i(e:t8tcieti
KSend A Distinctive Okanagan Gift 
This Christmas
A 22 lb. Fancy Delicious Jaycce Apple Pack
W estern  C a n a d a  .......................   $ 5 .5 0
O ntar io  and  O ucbcc  ........ 1..........   $ 6 .0 0
Maritimes and  U.S.A.  .........................  $ 6 .5 0
Order nt '
Roy.lI Anno Smoko Shop — Kelowna Tobacco 
Wigwnm Smoko and Gift Shop 
or Kelowna Jayccps, P.O. Box 333.
ORDER BY DEC. 13th.
Tea Bags
Bandi-ltockt-Miiliial Fundi-Cnuntil
C O H V E N IM H T OFF- 
S T R F E T  P A R K IN G
O K A N A G A N
i n v i :s '!\m i :n t s
I.IMITII)
3SZ A««nu«. K«i«w|i4l, B. C»
PKiin* 7A7 m 2
i f  AH Collision Ropaira 
i f  Fast and Dependabio
Over 40 year# automotive 
cxperlene©
D. J. KERR
Aiito Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2.300
MntnsI 1,60 S.ftt
(tiroKth Fund 8 tl 9 15
IntrrnaUonal S.41 C.il
YOUR Greatest
A' c f  !■: your ftblllt.v to 
pr('<1iice an lt\cnmc!
Protect it with I.ife In.xurnnce. 
Call
P lil l .  RAMAGE
M N l . i n ;  ASSI RAM I. 4 0 . o r  
4 ANAOA 
Suite 2, t '.R'l \  O sier SI . Keinn na
Bin T62 4810 Res. 762 OSM
START.S WEDNESDAY
Canterbury. Orange Pekoe. 
P ackageof 125  -  .  -  .  - 1.29
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n cH H ic D U jfr
NANOfKWAN AJWtt TAMlROff
I.AHT TIMI .S TODAY
•'.si'V i.\ V()t;n KVh
Plus
•'.sf ( l il .r ACFNT 
1 IRI.BAl.1.’
P A R A M d U N T
Bananas
No. 1. Plump Firm Fruit. Golden Yellow,
For (he 
limcli box l b s . »1.00
Safew ay Superb
Beef Steaks
Sirloin or Club. Knmloops Show 
and Cunailn Choice, Canada (lood .. lb.
Standing
Canada Choice.
Canada Good . . .  lb
K B IO W A  DMLT CXTOBIBB, CTE8., NOT. It» ItW  gAGE t
ing
R. WINTERJACK WELDERP. J .  DRIEOGERD. A. CHAPMANBEDFORDTHOMAS ANGUS
By TERRY STEWARD
An inter-denominational chap­
el on the site of the proposed 
Okanagan Regional Cpllege was 
suggested Monday.
Cpllege President N o r m a n  
Walker made the suggestion 
when asking nearly 160 church 
leaders their opinion of the 
church’s responsibility in high­
er education.
He was speaking to a joint 
dinner meeting of the Christian 
Business Men’s Committee and 
the Kelowna and District Mini­
sterial Association.
The college president asked 
also if counselling services 
extra to those provided by the 
college” are necessary; or if 
welcoming committees for out- 
of-town students would be of 
any help.
“More difficult problems are 
faced by young people today,” 
said Mr. Walker.
TOUGH 'ilM ES 
He said “ many of you have 
had tough times. But are they 
ihe same as what I describe as 
moral disincentive of youth to­
day?
ALTERNATE VALLEY POWER SYSTEM COMPLETED
The West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co., from which the 
City of Kelowna buys its 
power, has completed a $3,- 
000,000 project deigned  to 
give Kelowna and the rest of 
the Valley a better and ihore
reliable electrical system. 
This station is located in Pen­
ticton and already is serving 
some Kelowna stations. P re­
viously all Kelowna power 
came from the north and the
southern operation will help 
WKP and L and the City of 
Kelowna avoid lengthy power 
failures, such as the,one which 
hit this area Oct. 17. 'The 
southern power supply origi­
nates hear Trail and travels 
along a 161,000 volt transmis­
sion line. The Penticton sta­
tion “steps-down” . the high 







B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
(KLO Rd.)
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. — Grape grow­
ing and m arketing course. 
LIBRARY 
(Qucensway)
9 p.m. — Art exhibi-10 a.m. 
tion.
. He cited formal non-conform­
ity as an exaniple of moral dis- 
incientive and asked “can we 
make the college a place where 
moral incentives win?”
“Whether you agree or not 
you can’t deny support and guid­
ance is needed for young, people 
to determine a frame of refei'- 
ence for life,” he said.
And he suggested this was the 
responsibility of , the church in 
higher education; “ as an active 
partner.”
“Providing only a fountain of 
information in not enough. 'The 
college should include education 
for the responsibilities to which 
good education leads,” he said.
Similarly, he said the church’s 
responsibility “doesn’t stop at 
its own flock r— we must start 
planning now.”
The college, due to open in 
September, 1968, would be locat­
ed across Okanagan Lake frorn 
Kelowna. Referenda for capi­
tal college expenses will be put 
to voters in  the nine participat­
ing Valley school district Dec. 
10.
'T he election campaign began 
officially today for six candi­
dates seeking three city council 
seats in the Dec. 10 municipal 
elections.
Filing their nominations papers 
by the deadline Monday w ere;
Thomas Angus — Seeking his 
third council term . Mr. Angus 
has been chairman of water and 
sewer committees of council and 
active on others. He has lived 
in Kelowna for 20 years and has 
been active in various com­
munity affairs, including the 
Regatta and minor hockey. Mak- 
ing no formal statem ent of 
platform to date, he says only 
the campaign “ promises to be 
an interesting one.”
J. W, Bedford — Seeking his 
third council term , Mr. Bedford 
has been most active through 
his representation of the city on 
council business such as that at 
the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities. He is also re­
sponsible in part for progress 
being made by the Okanagan 
Watershed Pollution C o n t r o l  
Council, as its form er chairman.
representative for eight years. 
Previously he worked for the 
City of Saskatoon in the light, 
water and tax departm ents. He 
stresses, “ if e le c t^  T will repre­
sent all the people of the city— 
not iany particular segment.” 
Jack Welder — Seeking his 
first council term . Mr. Welder 
is a past president of the Inter­
national W o o  d w o r  k e r  s pf 
America local and a member of 
the local disti-ict labor council. 
A native of Kelowna, he has 
expressed concern at rising 
taxes and costs, particularly 
those most affecting senior citi­
zens.
SECOND TRY
D. A. Chapman — Seeking his 
second council term , Mr Chap- 
nian has been instrumental in 
council financial policy and de­
cisions. He was /also chairman 
of the works committee. A long, 
time resident of Kelowna, he is 
the manager of a large trucking 
firm.
P. J. Driedger r -  Seeking his 
first council term , Mr. Driedger 
has lived in Kelowna for the 
past two years. He is the Okan­
agan representative of the Ca­
nadian Union of Public Em ­
ployees and has been a union
LOST LAST YEAR 
E. R. Winter — A former 
alderman, Mr. Winter ,was first 
elected to the Kelowna council 
in 1954 and served imtil his de­
feat at the polls in last year’s 
elections. A well-knOwn plumb­
ing and heating contractor in 
Kelpwna and life long resident 
of British Columbia, he also has 
expressed concern at rising 
costs.
Apart from the candidates’ 
campaign, the area is being 
blanketed by publicity and in­
formation on the proposed Okan­
agan Regional College and Kel­
owna General Hospital expan­
sion program.
Both projects will be con­
sidered at the polls Dec. 10 
along with the council candi­
dates.
The college referenduni to b# 
voted upon is $1,918,504, the 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
share while the hospital money 




Mrs. J. Bruce Smith was el­
ected Monday to a second term 
as president of the Kelowna 
unit of the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety.
At the annual meeting the 
resignation was announced of 
Cecil Bull from the board of di­
rectors. Mr. Bull has been ac­
tive with the cancer society 
since its inception and Mrs. 
Smith iiaicl tribute to his years 
of service. ,
II. R. King, cxecutivo direct­
or. B.C. and Yukon division, 
Canadian Cancer Society, guest 
speaker at Monday’s meeting, 
said Kelowna’s cancer cam­
paign, winch realized $11,104 
this year, was “the largest, 
most successful in the province 
outsidi' Vancouver and Victor­
ia,”
lie .said tile amount was 
trenumdous contribution” to 
tlie figlit against cancer. “Kel­
owna has never stepped liehlnd 
the previous year’s eampaign 
record, it goes U|i and up,” he 
said.
B.C. RECOGNIZED
Mr. King said even Russia 
has la'cognlzed the effectiveness 
of tiu' cytology (cancer of tlie 
cervix) campaign in B.C. where 
7r> per cent of the women in the 
province have iiarlicipated.
“ Particiiintion tiy women in 
the Okanagan is Ihe highest in 
B,C. and that means tIu' highest
in Canada, the U.S. and the 
world,” Mr. King said.
As a result of the campaign, 
to have women take the Pap 
test (the sm ear test) for early 
detection of cancer of the cer­
vix, the incident of this type of 
cancer declined by 50 per cent 
in B.C., the executive director 
said.
He said Women in the lower 
social-cconomic brackets did 
not npjjear to avail themselves 
of the test, as did other groups. 
The tost is done without charge 
in B.C.. but costs $18 in Wash­
ington and $24 in California, he 
said.
KELOWNA PRAISED
Mr. King praised the Kelowna 
unit for its efforts and said the 
forum held here in October was 
the best method of getting the 
message across to the public.
lie said it was due to the ef­
forts of many units throughout 
the province that the Canadian 
Cancer Society in Vancouver 
has been able to purchase a 
$.57,000 cectronic microscope, 
which can magnify 200,000 
times.
The B.C. units also helixed pro 
vide funds, $200,000, for the op­
ening of a fourth floor in the 
B.C. Cancer Institute in Vancou­
ver, for research.
“ B.C. has contributed more 
I for cancer research than any 
other province, percentage­
wise,’’ Mr. King said.
Bus Service To New Manor 
Not Problem For City Council
Plans for bo.s !.crvi<e to the 
. s e n i o r  citl/ens’ Okanagan 
Manor residence on .lone.s 
Street mu.st l>e worked out Iw- 
tween t h e  m a n o r ' s  operators 
and t h e  O K. Mn.-ion Stages 
I.til till' 1 ilv eoinu'd deelded 
mho night.
he I .■ im 11 11 -le iiieI ed an ap 
.di->n (i-iin the Seventh-dav 
\ i-nti t Chni eh, dev eloper.^ of 
\ Ok. tnagan Maneir,  lequc: , ! -
l im e  f ro m  e i th e r  th e  P le a s a n t  
v a le  H o m e s  a r e a  o r  th e  Shops 
Cniiri  a r e a .
Mr. H all  s u g g e s te d  w a i t in g  tn 
.s«‘e how  m a n y  w ould  u.se the 
se rv ii ' t '  iM'fore d e c id in g  if suci 
a n  ex te n s io n  wovdd l>e advif 
a ide .
He ' a i d  th a t  should the  Okan­
a g a n  M a n o r  Insist on  s e rv ic e  It 
cou ld  l>e a r rang lsd  by having
th e  g ro u p  .sub.sidlre th e  b u s  ser- 
n v t m  1h- cM eiidcd Vi ce ,  to  i n e r t  it.s d e m a n d s ,  hy 
.. i.|... k to the hou-n ig  p ro v id in g  a siieeinl btis a t  what- 
tl .r to  I I Im e of w hich  e v e r  t im e  reepilied.
.. - I en th i '  week. Mr. H all sa id  m a n y  o f  thr
- taff  .vdiviuii'tr.-vtion ps'oi'le wx)uld t>e e l d s r h ’, woulit 
1 i i  i' . t ie tu v iu e d  til,- idea , ta k e  lo n g e r  to h a n d le  anil
I ivn i id  ai I a n g e iu e n ts  could t o u 'd  no t l>e ru sh ed .  H e also
I I '.id, ' wit!) the I ’lddie t ’lilil- mentionrNi p la n s  to  h a v e  Okan- 
le- V' - i im i.s ion  an d  O K  Mix- a g a n  M a n o r  r e s id e n ts  providf 
0 S t . ige ,  l.t.l , t h e i r  o w n  t ra n s i ro r ta t io n  in fii-
i s u ’ ai.i H a l l ,  w iu in g  on Ix-h-'d! to r e  a n d  advlser l  a w ait-and-sfs  
<f d i r  tms c o ’u p a n v ,  MUd *er- jKihrv.
V), r  II..u , within tw o  Aid n ,  A. c i i a p m a n  RUEgestfd
1. I ,,-t t h e  OVauas."ikn M n o o ! . 1'l ie  coutu'iil would prolrahly 
I. - a- III.' a m  ..oei all 'll >>u i ag i  ee  w:ih anv  a i i a n g e m e n i s
a iigti! ■ ,! i i ,h i‘.e u , --.dd not  c x - . i . i a i i e  la ' tw e c n  o p e ra to r*  of the
te n d  th a  »e rv ica  w uhsmt tak ing*  m a n o r  a n d  t h a  Irua c o m p a n y .
di.
ri„
He also paid tribute to ' the 
Order of the Eastern Star 
groups in B.C. which, by provid­
ing dressings, have saved the 
foundation some $52,000 annual­
ly- ■ '
" The group supplies three Kel­
owna patients with dressings. 
Used sheets were collected dur­
ing the year and made into cas­
ings for sterilizing for the group 
»nd six dozen were presented to 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
The sum of $150 was donated to 
cancer research by the order 
and $166 realized through the 
collection of used stamps.
FIVE TO COAST 
Mrs. Melita Link, in her re ­
port on the cancer consultative 
.clinic, said 10 clinics were held 
in 1966, with 323 follow-up ex­
aminations made. Of the 19 
patients being seen for the first 
time, 18 had positive cancer 
diagnosis. Five ivatlcnts were 
sent to the Coast, two for the 
fir.st time.
ALL R15TURNED 
All 1966 officers were re-elect­
ed for another term.
Honorary presidents are; Dr. 
W, J. Knox and Mrs. C. R. 
Reid. Mrs. J. J. McDonald of 
Okanagan Mission, is vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. R. F. Gilmour, sec­
retary and Mrs. Michael Reid 
Okanagan Mission, treasurer.
Directors are Rex Marshall, 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, W. H.
Raikes, L. L. Kerry, L. A. N.
Potterton, Dr. D. A. Clarke, Dr. 
Walter Anderson. Dr. John Ben­
nett, Mrs. Fred Bunce, Mrs. R. 
J. Buchanan, Mary Conroy, B. 
F. Baker, Okanagan Centre, 
Donald P ratt, Mrs. J. F. Ham|>- 
son, Mrs. Rex Lupton, I.akeview 
Heights, Mrs. Jacob Fugger, 
Vernon Rond, Mrs. Mary Cog- 
hill, Ruliand. Mrs. H. II. Brid-
ger, R. P. Mclxmnan, Mrs. D.
Robinson and Hobert McKee, 
Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. McWilliams is welfare 
chairman, Mr. Kerry, campaign 
chairman and Mrs. Briiiger. <'d- 
ucatlon chairman. Mr. McUm- 




3 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. - 
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 




6 p.pi. - 7;30 p.m, — Track and 
field training.
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. — Men’s basket­
ball.









7 p.m.—Kelowna Little Theatre 
rehearsal,
A. S. MATHESON SCHOOL 
(Caroline Rd.)
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. — Ski condition­
ing, junior racing pi-ogram,
BADMINTON HALL 
(Gaston and Richter)




8 p.m. — Kelowna Boat Racing 
Association general meeting. 
INSTITUTE HALL 
(Lawrence Ave.)
8 p.m. — White Cane Club meet­
ing.
Poliee a re  investigating two 
break-ins in the Kelowna area, 
Westmill Carpets on Highway 
97 north and the Westbank 
Yacht (^lub.
The carpet factory was enter­
ed by prying open the main 
door. Money was taken from , a 
soft drink machine and from a 
petty cash box. Papers in one 
office were strewn on the floor. 
The break-in was reported to 
police a t 8:10 a.m. today.
The report on the Westbank 
Yacht Club at Scottish Cove 
was made by Gordon Stewart of 
Westbank a t 3:25 p.m. Monday, 
He said during the night some­
one forced two doors of the 
building, the former ferry MV 
Pendozii and pried open 
money box on a record machine. 
The window of an inner door 
was smashed
reported to police at 5:50 a.m. 
today, the theft during the night 
of his 1961 red  pick-up truck 
from his residence. The truck 
has a red  canopy built on the 
back. The licence number is 
C469-97.
Two mptor vehicle accidents 
were reported to poliee Mon­
day. There were no injuries. 
Drivers in a  two-car collision 
at 4:30 p.m, a t Harvey Ave. and 
Bertram St., were AUan Doug 
las Pettman, Long Street and 
Agnetha Neufeld, Pacific Ave­
nue. Damage was estimated at 
$550.
A collision in an alley between 
Martin Avenue and Lawson 
Avenue at 12:07 p.m., caused 
damage estimated at $300. Driv­
ers were Edward Walter Hen 
nig, Martin Avenue and Abram
S. S. Giodaho, Lawrence Ave., I David Koop, Lawson Avenue.
$ 3 5  TO $ 5 0  FINES
Various Traffic Charges 
Face Magistrate White
City crews are making pro­
gress in efforts to improve roads 
in the Glenraiore area, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson told the city coun­
cil Monday night. The iriayor 
reported progress on plans to 
improve Biirtch Road* but some 
time win be necessary to repair 
other roads. He pointed out the 
Bernard Avenue, Glenmore 
Road complex was the responsi­
bility of the departm ent of high­
ways and the city had asked for 
action. Aid. D. A. Chapman said 
the city spent more than $200,- 
000 annually on city roads and 
“by and large the roads a re  not 
that bad.”
to represent Mayor Parkinson 
at various civic functions th* 
mayor is unable to  attend.
The staff administration com­
mittee supported a building in­
spector’s report which denied 
permission to Reinhart Busch to 
move a  house and garage to 984 
FuUer Ave., from 645- Elliot 
Ave. The chief building inspec­
tor said the buildings were not 
up to accepted standards.
Aid. Thomas Angus again 
voiced opposition to grants-in- 
aid, provided by the city to the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
and the Kelowna Yacht Club, 
saying the clubs were able to 
raise their own funds and don’t 
require city money. Aid. Angus 
said providing the grants was 
the biggest mistake made this 
year by the council. He voted 
against grants qf $10,000 an 
nually for the next five years to 
the golf club and $5,000 for the 
next five years to the yacht 
club. Aid. Angus did favor the 
grant-in-aid to the Kelowna 
Curling Club equal to its 1967 
taxes. He said the money in 
volvcd in such grants could bet­
ter be used for road repairs 
Md. Chapman said the number 
of grants and their size were 
being reduced and ho thought 
(hem justified for the golf, yacht 
and curling clubs as they con­
tributed to the community.
The SAC supported a request 
from IiJrs. Mildred Waldron of 
1461 Richmond St. to operate a 
kindergarten in her home. The 
council approved the SAC re­
port, provided there are no com­
plaints from residents within 
300 feet of Mrs. Waldron’s home.
Colder
Colder wralher i.s Bpparcntty 
In utore for llu» Okiiiiagan
Tlic wcftthcrmnn forcrnst ;am- 
(ihinc wilh « few < loudy im'I KwI-, 
tiKlny nnd Wwlnrsdny and the 
possibility of n few snow flur­
ries
Winds should be north tn
norlhwext 1.5 gu«ting to 2ft anrit 
a low lonlRht of 20 was pro ! 
du loii, iiMiig !n onl '  32 Wcdnr* 
da I
.Mond.iy InuiM-Tatuics -hoi- i ad 
from m warm 4ft to 2.1 ov. might j
100 Times Fun 
Tickets On Sale
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Coivimeiee annual Chrlslmns 
Jamlwiree will have a centen­
nial theme this year nnd will l>c 
called 100 Times Fiin.
Th«' dinner dance will lie held 
in the Kelowna Aqiintle build­
ing in the City Park starting at 
6 p.m. D<*e. 10.
Tickets went on .sale today 
and atti'ndanee will be limit­
ed to 300 people. T. D. Seaifc 
is program chairman and Bixier 
Mearns will act as master of 
cerem onie'.
The e\ent is not meant to be 
a financial mhT css Init Is the 
big social event of the year 
•d.iged for chamber memliers. 
Tlie fentmed entertainer this 
v< ar is Tommy Bleaker, coinir, 
juggler and acrobat and recent 
performer on a national 1W 
program.
The evening will liegln with a 
social hour followed tiy dinner, 
entertainment nnd dancing hy 
(lie Charles Pettman orchestra 
from ft p m, tn I ■ m. Th« cat­
ering is by Dave Millns,
Tlris ( hamlier event is a sell­
out e;,. h • e ar  Mr, S ra i f c  : a \ -  
;,rr.-iiic lnt< tiding to make n
Four people pleaded gqilty to 
speeding charges and were 
fined in m agistrate’s court 
today.
Fined $35 each were Gillis 
Lcve.sque, Revclstokc, Gerald 
Joseph Muller, 725 Lawson Ave. 
and Dennis Larsen, 876 Pater­
son Ave. William Alfred Lewis, 
838 Burne Ave., was fined $50 
Most of the fines were for speed 
ing in the 40 m.p.h. zone on 
Highway 97. The prosecutor 
said Lewis was observed ap­
parently drag racing on Ber 
nnrd Ave. and was eloclced at 
45 m.p.h. on Richter Street 
Adolph Ruck of Medicine Hat 
was fined $300 when he pleaded 
guilty to an impaired driving 
charge. He was prohibited from 
driving for 10 days. Htc jirosccu- 
tor said Ruck wan stopped by 
iwlice as he was driving away 
from a downtown hotel at 12:15 
a.m. 'ITiursday.
Homer Robln.son, lawyer for 
the accused, said he thought 
Ruck’s record of good behavior 
nnd citizenship should come to 
his rescue on his first mistake. 
He said a .susiienslon of the 
man’s driver’s licence would 
prevent him from doing his Job 
in Kelowna and would cause a 
strain for his wife nnd family.
Tlie m agistrate s a i d  the 
punishment must lie severe 
enough to stam p out impaired 
driving. It takes a soIm' c man 
to coi>e with today'.* trntflc, he 
.Maid. " It taken only one time to 
kill a per,non, the Impaired driv 
er i.s not given a second 
chance.”
Anthony Wljelk. RR 3 Kelowna, 
was fined $.35 on a charge ol 
falling to stoi> at a stop sign. He 
was stopjH'd by the city traffic 
officer nt Water Street aiul 
(jueensway Nov. 22 at 4:4.5 p.m. 
ITie prosecutor saki the traffic 
officer quoted the acciiRcd a* 
saying " If*  guys like you who 
eausie policemen to l>e Ireaten 
tip, U’s no wonder nobody would 
help them. 1 for one would imt."
Wijeik did not deny the quote 
He 'ftid the traffic officrr
cutor jumped to his feet nnd 
said he was not interested in 
the m an’s theories. The magi 
strate agreed nnd Wijeik was 
not allowed to state his theory. 
“Your attitude docs not help 
solve our traffic problems,” the 
magistrate said,
Marlene Joyce Hutton, 442 
Newsom Ave,, pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of making a 
left turn when unsafe to do .so 
nnd the case was remanded to 
Dec. 5 for trial,
Ivan O’Shea, Mugford Rond, 
Rutland, was fined $.50 when ho 
Iilendcd guilty to a charge of 
driving without due care and 
attention. The charge was laid 
as a result of an accident Nov 
9 on Highway 97 at Postill Lake 
Road, in which O’Shea’s wife 
was .seriously Injured.
Mayor Parkinson advi.sed the 
council of the poor condition of 
roads in the city’s disposal area 
The m atter was brought to the 
attention of city engineer E, F 
Lawrence.
George AHians J r., who re
ccntly placed third in an inter­
national water ski comi)ctitlon 
in Mexico, will receive a letter 
of commendation from the city.
A detailed report on the pro­
posed Shuswap-Okanagan Lake 
canal was received from the 
minister of lands and forests. 
The report, nearly two inchOs 
thick, deals with plans for the 
waterway in the northern sec­
tion of the Valley.
The Okanagan Regional Li­
brary, Kelowna branch, re­
quested that the city council 
representative be allowed to 
serve several years, so he 
might become more aware of 
library affairs and assist some 
of the board’s younger, less- 
experienced members. Mayor 
Parkinson said the city’s repre­
sentative, W. B. Hughes-Gamcs, 
had served on the board for 
many years, but the city will 
make arrangements for his 
term to last until February, 
when the library holds its an­
nual election.
The m atter of golf balls hit 
into the cemetery near the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club was 
to be discussed in committee. In 
recent weeks two people havo 
complained to the city about 
golfers playing among graves.
Winter Hits 
Some IToads
Go(xl winter tirc.s or chains 
arc required on the Rogers Pass, 
the Allison Pass on the Hope- 
Prlnccton Highway, the Monn- 
shce Highway nnd In the F raser 
Canyon, the depart ment of high­
ways In Kelowna .said today.
Compact snow was reported 
on the Rogers Pa:.:;, on upper 
levels of the lloiie-Prlnecton 
Highway and on the Monashce. 
Rome black Ice was rejKirteil In 
the Revelstoke area.
The Fraser Cnn>on was <lry 
and bare. Motorists were advis­
ed to watch for rolling rock. 
Highway 97 Was bare and dry.
Aid. J . W. Bedford, who at­
tended the Friday Grey Cup 
inirade in Vancouver along with 
the Kelowna float, which rep­
resented the Okanagan, said he 
was not plcaserl with parade 
commentary. He snid the float 
received a good reception, but 
crowd control along the route 
left much to be desired, CBC 
officials claim someone stole de­
tailed parade notes before the 
event, started, forcing eommen 
taiors to make up their com­
ments as each entry passed the 
offklal stand.
Trevor riekering asked the 
eounell that he not be consid­
ered again as a member of the 
advl.sory planning coinmlsslon, 
Mr. Pickering said his rlutles as 
(listilct governor of Rotary In­
ternational during 1967-68 will 
not. leave him enough time to 
serve on the city commission.
A $100 grant request was ap­
proved by the council for th« 
Christmas party of Ixicai 338 of 
the Canadian Union of Publlo 
Employees, the union represent­
ing many city workers. A simi­
lar grant has been made in past 
years.
City building Inspector Wil­
liam Conn will attend the build­
ing Inspectors’ course Jan. 16 
to 20 at Pnrksvillc on Vancou­
ver Island. The course, held 
every two years, is deslgncil to 
help Inspectors provide imiuov- 
ed standards of public service.
DOWN A4JAIN
Tlie level of Okanagan Lake 
Is licglnnlng to play an uj) and 
down game with the |>eot»le who 
record Its level nt Kelowna. One 
week ago the level Increa.sed 
for the first time In several 
week'-. This Monday the water 
was lower again. 99 51 feet, 
V.1 * '(oiiiiai cd Willi 99 .57 feet ttic
The parish committee of the 
Rt, Micbaet nnd All Angels’ 
Fhurch wrote the council to 
Ihsnk it for pcrmlsr.lou to hang 
banners to advertise thr 
church’s annual bn.'nnr, held 
Nov. 16.
Hiibject to the aiiproval of the 
property owners affeetr-d, tlie 
Salvation Army was granted 
permission to place Christmas 
kettles nt Shops Capri, the 
Roulhgate Shopping Centre ond 
in front of the Bernard Avenue 
jKist office.
Mr*. R. L. Fitzpatrick of Pin 
cher Creek, Alta., will receive a 
$15 refund after camelling an
applh ation for a r emetei y h
tc(i<e In Kelowna.
The cniincii was advised of 
the public hearing In Vancouver 
Wednesday Into the British Co­
lumbia 'relephonc Company'* 
purchase of nhares of the Oka- 
nngan Telephone Company.
A bylaw to increase thi' size 
of the advl.sory planning com­
mission to 10 memlMTH from 
icvcn was given final rending.
red fat (xt and a i i g i v  wh en  he  pieviun-,  Morula'  T h e  lei  11 Is
p.-iitv to attend !he jainboiee stopi>ed him. ‘Tt is a i>et theoiy | laleri m ar the entiam e to Kel-! Wilklnsori wiisnam-
should pick up tickets now. tof mine,” h« said, but th* pros*- owna’s City Park. 1«1 acting mayor for December,
Also given final reading was 
a bylaw to exempt from taxa- 
ion the pro|iertv owneil tiy Ihe 
Flr.sl Baptl.'t Church nt 1309 
Bernard Ave.
Given first three l eadings w as 
a bylaw to aulhorl/e a lease to 
the Catindinn Pacific Rollwny of 
.97 acres on the we.ct side of 
Water Street for three years nt 
at annual rent of II ,.500.
Chriitmaa shopping hour* ex­
tension* were contained In a by­
law given first ihren reading*. 
Th« extra boura am  to 9 p m. 
Dec. 17. to i  p.m. Dec. 21 and to 
9 p.m. Dec. t t .
A bylaw to ( hange the nam«
of Hunter frrlve 'the north sida 
fit ttie 13(K) tilock Mountain Ave­
nue) to Monterey Crescent was 
given tha first three readings.
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We sympathize with the officials of 
the City of Vancouver and Grey Cup 
orgiinizers, who, this weekend were 
faced with the awful realization that 
they, like Dr. Frankenstein, had creat­
ed a monster.
The Grey Cup Parade —  a monu­
ment to bad planning —  once again got 
put of hand. Mobs of punks ran wild 
. . . policemen were assaulted . . . de­
cent citizens were molested or actually 
beaten . . .  thousands of dollars will be 
needed to undo property damage. And 
please don’t tell us the trouble was 
caused by “just a few bad ones.” If a 
few hoodlums can cause such havoc 
while 5,000 merrymakers get in the 
way, then those 5,000 mer^makers 
are just as dangerous as the miscreants.
The unfortunate part is many of 
those idiots whose photos were splat­
tered all over the Coast newspapers 
will see nothing wrong with their ac­
tions. ‘They’’ were just having fun . . .  
“they’'w ere not hoodlums.
In case you missed the totals, we 
. have news for you: Of 443 arrests for 
drunkeness and unlawful assembly 
ONLY FOUR WERE JUVENILES. 
The others were men and women of 
all ages who will probably clip their 
photos from the papers to show their 
friends how much fuii they had.
We also feel more than a little un­
comfortable with the news that the 
missiles thrown from the hotel win­
dows were deadlier this year. Once 
upon a time, these fools were happy to 
drop only bags o f animal and human 
excrement on their fellpw merrymakers 
— now they get their kicks hurling
bottles at the police. Bottles can kill.
In Kelowna we can understand the 
problems facing officials in Vancouv­
er. During the hydroplane races in 
Kelowna, a similar situation almost 
developed, and during every recent 
Regatta, this city turns into a powder- 
keg. The police controlled it here, but 
they caimot be everywhere every 
time.
There is a great deal of reluctance 
on the part of some, but most civic of­
ficials and community leaders here 
recognized the seriousness of the situ­
ation and admitted that their city was 
less than pleasant last summer. There 
can be no doubt that in the minds of 
many tourists, Kelowna will forever 
remain an ugly memory.
We think now with the backing of 
the authorities, the police will control 
the situation in future. And this is 
what must be done in Vancouver.
V^couver’s business and govern­
ment leaders must not blame the news­
papers for blackening the name of 
their city by printing the truth. They 
must admit that something is wrong, 
and stand 100 per cent behind their 
police in an attempt to halt this sort of 
thing now and forever.
For if they don’t, Vancouver will be­
come widely known as r/je place to go 
among that sick breed of men and 
women who get a thrill watching naked 
lawlessness in the streets.
Then Vancouver cah take it’s place 
right up there beside Fort Lauderdale, 
Calumet City, 111. and “giant Tijuana.”
Where the street belongs to the 
punk.
(The Victoria Times)
One of the puzzling aspects of the 
Viet Nam war is the scale of military 
build-up on both sides. The United 
States has long maintained that its mil­
itary presence must conform to the rule 
of thumb for combatmg insurgency — - 
that is, that regular fprces must out­
number guerrilla forces by 10 to one 
in order to be effective.
There is always the possibility here 
that the commander of the regular 
forces in the field, naturally wanting to 
have the largest possible force avail­
able, will tend to Pyer-estimate the 
numbers of the enemy. In a recent in­
terview, for instance, Gen. William C. 
Westmoreland, United States military 
commander in Viet Nam, said tha’t 
Communist forces arc infiltrating from 
the north at the rate of 7,000 soldiers 
a month and that the rate is likely to go 
up. The Pentagon in Washington, how­
ever, very recently estimated the in­
filtration rate at between 4,500 and 
5,000 a month and said this was a 
“confirmed” , figure. Gen. Westmore­
land also estimated the numbers of 
North Vietnamese troops in the south 
at 50,000 while Pentagon estimates 
are much lower, in the region of 30,- 
000 to 35,000.
There is a curious feature about 
this discrepancy in estimates by the 
man in the field and the officials at 
headquarters, infiltration figures are 
a touchy subject in the Pentagon be­
cause the massive American bombing 
raids on infiltration routes and on 
North Vietnamese supply centres were 
supposed to reduce the numbers of 
Communist regulars able to reach the 
south as well as the material they 
would need to sustain themselves.
It will be interesting to see if the 
Pentagon slowly swings around to 
Gen. Westmoreland’s view of the situ­
ation. Bearing in mind the 10-to-one 
rule, the presence in South Viet 
Nam of 50,000 North , Vietnam­
ese regulars plus the indigenous Viet 
Cong could be the justification fpr an­
other vast escalation in American forc­
es. The failure of American bombing 
to halt the infiltration will have to be 
disposed of first, but it is significant 
that in recent testimony before a Sen­
ate committee Defence Secretary Mc­
Namara stated that “at a very mini­
mum” the bombing “increases the cost 
to the North Vietnamese of carrying 
out the infiltration of men and equip­
ment.”
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
November IDSS
E. C. Weddell. “Denn” of the Boy 
Scout movement In the Central Okanagan 
was honored at the annual meeting of 
the Central Okanagan Boy Scouts A.sso- 
oiatlon in the Anglican Parish Hall. Den­
nis Reid, pre.sidcnt of the Association, 
made the presentation, a Boy Scout stat­
uette, In recognition of Mr. Weddell’s 
mnhv venrs of service as Scoutmaster 
nnd C’ommissioncr.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1046
The Citizens Committee and the execu­
tive of the Canadian Legion will confer 
on the m atter of adding the names of 
those who paid the supreme sacrifice in 
(iiea t War II to the Cenotaph In the City 
Park. The Memorial Committee hnd dis*- 
cusKcd the m atter, and planned a special 
monument In front of the War Memorial 
hullding.
30 YEAR.S AGO 
November 1936
Featured at the Empress Theatre this 
wi'ok are Shirley Temple in "Poor Little 
I!Ill) d lrl '';  .leanette MacDonald ond 
Pamon Navarro in 'T h e  Cat and tho 
I iddle'*, and l oretta Young, with Don 
Aineehe in "Ramona", the latter Is 
"(dmed tn the new perfected techni­
color."
40 YEARS AGO 
November I9Z6
Mendiers of the First United Church 
put on a fine entertainment in Wesley 
Hall. There were vocal .solos by Mils Ri-
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PICK A CARD, FELLOWS, LOW M A N  GOES DOWN WITH THE SH IP"
ian Veterans In U K.
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA—In spite of a fer­
vent plea from Canadian veter­
ans in the United Kingdom, the 
federal government has ho im­
mediate intention of arhending 
the regulations governing veter­
ans’ allowances.
The question is expected to be
discussed here by the Commons 
committee on Veterans’ Affairs, 
following its overseas tour last 
summer. While in London, the 
committee heard from Lt.-Col. 
Victor R. Jones, the national 
president, of the Canadian Vet­
erans Association of the United 
Kingdom.
Col. Jones presented a strong
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Some
lance and Mrs. Trenwith; a male quar­
tet, Messrs E. 0 . McGinnis, Geo. Mc­
Kenzie, J. Kincaid and H. F. Chapin; 
Pianoforte solos Miss F. Dilworth and 
Miss Jean Morrison; Scottish dialogue, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDougall and Mrs. F. 
Tutt, and a play "The Aunt from Cali­
fornia.”
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1916
Dr. B. F, Boyce left yesterday for the 
Vernon Military Camp. It is understood 
that he was accepted as Medical Officer 
for the B.C. Horse, stationed there to 
guard the concentration camp.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1906
Mr. 'Tliomas Renwick arrived from 
Manitoba with his family, and will re­
side on hi.s property, the old Lcnuime 
homestead. Mr. Renwick lived in Mani­
toba for 2.5 years and says he is heartily 
glad to leave it. "Tlie longer one live* 
there, after a certain time, the more 
trying to the human frame do the win­
ter* become,” wa* his comment.
n Passing
It’s difficult for a person to  put u p  
a good front when I 'a tc  is kicking him 
in his pants.
“ N o  m atte r  how cars arc built and 
e tjuippcd," said O ld  Sorehead, " they  
will never be safe as long as they arc 
driven hy people .”
Indications arc that in (he not dis­
tant future technical advances will 
make life sc» easy for people and a f­
ford them so much leisure tha t they 
will just abou t enjoy themselves to  
death.
It must be tha t m any  people were 
born  postm aturcly  and  that this late 
start m ade them be behind time all 
their lives
T here  ought to  Ik  a num ber of 
chore* that a retired person should do. 
I o.ifmp becomes tiresome unless a 
person tn ilotnp ms is getting out of 
lom cth tng  rueful be should be doing.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
A patient with half of the 
upper part of his brain remov­
ed has upset some previously- 
held beliefs. Surgeons at the 
Omaha VA hospital had to re­
move the left part of his brain, 
a segm ent five inches across, 
because of a tumor.
Such an operation is quite a 
feat to begin with, although it 
has been done before.
The striking thing is that the 
patient is able to do so many 
things that supposedly he could 
not do—he talks well, uses a 
telephone, walks (with a cane; 
phlebitis kept him in bod longer 
than otherwise would have been 
necessary), plays checkers, 
prints, recognizes colors nnd 
other such things.
The prior belief had been that 
removal of so much left-side 
brain tissue would hoiielessly 
handicap the right side of his 
body, and especially interfere 
with speech.
Well, such massive removal 
of brain tissue obviously does a 
lot of damage, but this iinlient 
spoke a few words soon after 
the operation was comidctcd. , 
He had troiible at times when 
he couldn’t summon the exact 
word he wanted to use, nnd tho 
report goes that he did some 
fluent cussing when that hap­
pened. Since then his wnrd- 
powcr has been returning, and 
he makes out very well with 
patriotic songs and hymns, is 
better than the average man at 
mechanical tc.sls involving use 
of his hands (he was adciit be­
fore) nnd has regained some 
skills which he lost, tcmporniily. 
one of them being the abilily of 
distinguishing different, colors 
and shades.
Such extensive Inain surgery 
is of course rare, and few who 
read this column will ever havo 
rlirect interest. In it. However, 
it occurs to me that this is of 
potential imiHirtnnee to millions 
who may someday have a 
stroke, or have a member of 
the family nffeeti'd by one.
There i.s no way to undo com­
pletely the damage of a sc'vere 
stroke, but ex))erts in ichalUli- 
tatlon keep telling us Ituit too 
many stroke victims give up 
too quickly, TIk'.v find tliem- 
selves paraly/,ed to sooie di-- 
gre>', and lliihk that nothing at 
all can tie done.
The truth Is liud if •nine 
movement remains. im|irnve. 
ment is usuall.v pusMlile, Tlu'ie 
are many cases of a hand being 
extremely weak afte)' a itKiI.e. 
Steady practice fsucii a- ff|nce/- 
tng a rulitier iudi, <ir iilinig \ ei y 
(uiiail weiglits, itien inere.t Ung 
the si/el brings nu reared u-,e- 
fulni-ss.
In some rases it is preMitle for 
oth<‘. parts of the lirain to lake 
over funrtion.s wliirh have lieen 
controlled hy a part now dam- 
aged.
I d>) not want to mininii/e In 
any wav liie sei loo ne . , of 
stroke:. Imt " c  kouw tii.u a 
£(kk1 de al of ii 11p'l»I, t ,.iiTi' i- 
po- • il>ii- ■' i.en a 1 o o! ■ Uilii 
ttuil l i . l t l i  111 ( u Ci l  111 I I I  m e  
Vl l i t  l l « \  o f f .  .11. 1 t i l l  I I I it 11, I 
of thi» man in Dnmh* tifmoie*,
I think, a striking example of 
how much even a damaged 
brain can do.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is itjia rm - 
ful for someone with ^ 'p h y -r  
sema to drink beer or alcohol 
in other forms?—MRS. D.K.
In moderate amounts, no, but 
we all know from observation 
that with many people there is 
a tendency to smoke when one 
is drinking. And smoking is the 
worst think an emphysema pa­
tient can do.
Dear Dr. Molner: What cau.scs 
gas and shortness of breath 
while eating? Sometimes hiccups 
are a forerunner of this condi­
tion. I am especially wondering 
about hiatal hernia. Would 
X-ray be the only effective way 
of determination?—D.M.
An X-ray would be the only 
positive determination of hiatal 
hernia. It akso would give other 
signs, if any, of abnormalities, 
01' spasm of gullet or stomach 
wiiich might be involved.
Piece Of Junk 
Really Gold
I.ONDON (AP) — A piece of 
old metal — used for years on 
a farm as a gatcixist fastener 
—has .sold at auction for $.50,000.
A farm er cutting turf struck 
a piece of metal l.’io years ago, 
nnd picked up what appeared 
to be a kind of hoop.
After using it, as a gate fas­
tener for years, the farmer fi­
nally threw il with bits of old 
iron, saying:
"Save II until the gypsies 
come around nnd collect this 
Junk."
. The gypsie.s came evenlually. 
Picking up liie piece of metal, 
one of the gypsy women whi.s- 
pered something to another.
Tiie farm er’s wife heard tho 
word "gold,"
Afli'r a slrugglo the farmer'.s 
wife grabbed ii away.
A ji'weller snid tho object liad 
Ix'cn part of tlie accoutrements 
ol a Homan officer.
liie farmer tiicn offered it tn 
Hie second Fart Crosvenor. later 
III b Marqiie.-iS of Wisstnuii.ster, 
and lie lioiigill It for $(i(K).
Hceei i l i v  a pr ivate  inil iin- 
mii i i ed b i ivcr  iKiuglii (he p i e ce  
ol m e t a l  from trustee' ,  of tiic 
.secoiid Duke of Wesl i i i i i i s i er .
it liad iieen identified as a 
gold circular torque made nlsnit 
i ,11(11) ' ear:, iiefore ( iiri'-t
It 'Is 11 liu'hes in diameter 
and weigiis 24 ounee.s.
d’he fanner, known only as 
"Mr, M( rrls;" found it at the 
site of the residence of one of 
Ihe Iftrt Wei'.h princes.
WHO GEARIW ( i l’ARD?
NA/.LlN(i, F.iiKiand i ( l b 
An F '-ex  [loxt office engineer
vxhref Jf.tv Is to trkfe t.eopte 
Oi'erati i ig uni iee i i sed t e i e v i u n n  
It'  V y ,  tound to life' e I nil 8
* ' ;  v ' d l i o . i t  a  i l l  f  i l l «  f o r  10
.1 eai  *,
argument in favor of paying the 
allowance to veterans who serv­
ed in Canadian forces but who 
do not reside in Canada. As the 
regulations stand, a 12-month 
residence in Canada is required 
before a veteran can draw the 
allowance outside the country.
‘‘Surely it is not too mtach to 
ask that some steps be taken to 
see that the few hundred of our 
own Canadian veterans who are 
in special and distressing cir­
cumstances are enabled to get 
over this barrier of the resi­
dence clause,” Col. Jones told 
the committee. “ If they are un­
able to return to Canada either 
through illness or lack of fin­
ances, or other good reason, 
they can never become entitled 
to draw War Veterans Allow­
ance, although otherwise quali­
fied in every way.”
Members of the committee 
who heard the plea were im­
pressed and a check indicates 
tha t a great majority are in 
favor of payment of the allow­
ance without the.residence quali­
fication.
But Veterans’ Affairs minister 
Teillet feels the committee has 
heard only one side of the story. 
In an interview with the Ottawa 
bureau of Thomson Newspapers, 
Mr. Teillet explains that there 
are two main difficulties. One is 
administrative and the other is 
philosophical.
“ I have grave doubts that we 
can find an administrative sys­
tem  that would be workable. If 
it involved the Canadian veter­
ans living in the U.K. only, it 
might be possible. But payment 
of the allowance would have to 
apply to all veterans living out­
side Canada and they are scat­
tered all over the world,” tho 
minister points out.
Mr. Teillet explains that the 
allowance is actually a welfare 
m easure nnd payment is based 
on a moans test. This involves 
a great deal of checking nnd 
liaper work for each individual 
application.
The second argument, is that 
if a Canadian veteran chose to 
remain in another country after 
his war service, earned his liv­
ing there and paid his taxes to 
the other country, he should 
turn to that country for any 
Wi'Ifnre assistance required.
Rut Mr. Teillet .says this is 
not, a major stumbling block.
"We regard veterans as iieo- 
ple who de.serve siieclnl consid­
eration. Wherever imssible we 
would lay a; irle this ai'gumcnt. 
Hut we aii'ciKiy have a special 
fund In the United Kingdom to 
sup|)lemenl the U.K. welfare as- 
.slstnnce for any needy cases in­
volving Canadian veterans,” the 
mini.ster said.
Col. Jones argues that inlor 
to 19(10 il was iKisslble to ex­
plain to a Canadian veteran why 
he could not draw what he call­
ed "the burnt-out pension." It 
was social legislation payable 
only to those living In Canada.
lint in 1900, the tiositlon was 
ehanged. It was decided then 
that a person who was drawing 
(he Old Age Pension in Canada 
could leave ttie inuntry and con­
tinue to draw the |>cnhion with­
out having to return here, 11 
was decifled to extend the same 
jii inci(ile to any person who had 
resided In Canad.q for 12 months 
Immediately prior to leaving 
and who wa . dia's lng the \cl- 
eran;.' allowance,
Hcrain I' of thc' c and ,' oine 
other change- . it v ;i-, no longer 
ixissible to toil a Canadian vet­
eran that tli<‘ idlowaia e wa* 
only snrini Icgc.lation for vet­
erans living in Canada, Col. 
Jones elnlnis.
( AN T HI.EEP HERE
HHICHroN, Fngland H P)
A .‘lussex :alcM'inn was fined 
i t for paiking a tied in •  iiiain
Sir eel, Karl Harrey explained
Lie «*• IHikhlng Jlie tied |(, lin 
new M|(.,ii lii.eni ■xiili a tiiend 
jind Hie\ .'(■ at a (..uKmg 
m eter «lul* ihei h«d Juneh,
HERE A LITTLE,
I am sure that everyone must 
have been delighted to hear the 
item of news broadcast recently 
to the. effect that the royal coat 
of arms is coming off the mail 
vans, -to be replaced by the 
Maple Leaf.
This is just another of those 
pleasant little ways which the 
federal govenrment has. It 
doesn’t  chuck the whole imper­
ial business into the garbage. 
Instead it follows a policy of 
’here a little, there a  Uttle’. 
Now no one will do any­
thing but sympathize with the 
government in this m atter. Aft­
er all, there are those Quebec 
seats which m ust be retained 
or regained at almost any price 
and, as we want stable govern­
ment, perhaps we ought not only 
to acquiesce in what govern­
ment does , but also to assist it 
in every way.
A spokesman for the Govern­
ment says that it never was the 
‘Royal Mail’ in any case. No, of 
course not. R was republican 
mail, or whatever it is that we 
have in this country. It is obvi­
ously time that we dropped this 
word ‘royal’ from everything.
Let’s, above all else, bq real­
istic and perhaps we might add 
now to our constitution a new 
bit: "The Queen of England has 
no authority in this republic of 
Canada” . I am sure this would 
bring every seat in Quebec into 
the Liberal fold. And there are 
all sorts of other changes which 
ought to be made outright. Why 
bother with the ‘here a little; 
there a little’ business.
Let’s start with the armed 
forces; now that the minister 
in charge is m aking changes, 
let’s go the whole hog. On the 
civil level, let’s have simply 
‘Canadian Police’, since they 
are neither Royal nor Mounted. 
Doesn’t  ‘Canadian Police’ make 
everyone feel tei’ribiy proud? 
Then you could have ‘CN’ for 
Canadian Navy. I t might get a 
trifle mixed up with the CNR 
but this wouldn’t m atter tqo 
much since it will be impossible 
to tell a navy officer from a 
train conductor.
All the various regiments 
ought to lose the royal prefix 
also. To retain it would be to 
deny Canada’s nationhood. It 
would imply that we are still 
leaning on British tradition: a 
fatal mistake, as I  am  sure all 
Liber . . . (I beg your pardon)
. . . all Canadians will agree.
And then it is obviously time 
for the QUeen’s head to come 
off all our postage stamps—not 
just a few as is presently the 
case—and our currency as well. 
Let’s substitute the head of 
someone else. ,
I would suggest that of Mr. 
Hellyer. I am certain that a lot 
of service people, at least, would 
be delighted to have his head. 
Or perhaps we could start do­
ing honor to foreign great men 
since we have had most of the 
Fathers of Confederation.
What about de Gaulle? But 
perhaps he is too close a friend 
to Great Britain. He did run to 
her, you recall, in time of dan­
ger even if he hasn’t had a good 
word to" say for her since.
THERE ALnTLE 
Nevertheless, ‘Vive de Gaulle* 
on our stamps might make for 
a fast sale in th e , Province o f ' 
Quebec! And that means money 
in the till, man! And perhaps 
votes in the ballot box, which 
seems to be of even greater im­
portance to our governors in 
Ottawa.
While we are about it w# 
ought to help the federal gov­
ernment by suggesting name 
changes. After aU Berlin was 
changed to Kitchener wasn’t it? 
So let’s do something about Re­
gina which is obviously tainted 
with royalism; not to mention 
New Westrhinster so called by 
Queen Victoria of hated mem­
ory (I speak, of course, as a 
New Republican) after the Pal­
ace of Westminster from which 
derives aU our parliamentary 
tradition—or that part of it 
which is good.
We can keep ‘Vancouver’ I  
suppose; It has a Dutch touch 
but just go abroad and think 
of the ways in which this coun­
try  could be brought to republi­
canism before the next election. 
Nova Scotia (New Scotland): 
Oh, my goodness, we can’t 
have anything like this. We can 
keep New Brunswick because 
that is German and we don’t  
want to offend Germany, no 
m atter how nasty we may ap­
pear in Britain’s eyes.
We could denude Ontario of 
many of its sizeable towns, like 
London and Stratford and King­
ston and Hamilton. Paris, I 
presume, we should be allowed 
to keep. To wipe that out might 
cost some votes in Quebec. But 
we can’t  have any Princes lying 
around, so Prince George and 
Prince Rupert would have to go.
All royal colonels-in-chief 
would have to be returned to  
England even if they were dead, 
l  am  sure I haven’t thought of 
nearly all the ways in which we 
could eradicate royalism from 
Canada which, naturally; would 
no longer be known as a ‘do­
minion’ for that suggests sub­
servience of some kind even if 
that subservience is to God and 
not the English monarch; so 
while we are about it we might 
as well abolish God officially 
and swear on a book of Hansard 
(this with a new Canadian 
nam e, of course) loyalty to the 
Right Honorable the Prime Min­
ister of Canada, his heirs and 
successors, so help me the Gross 
National Product!
A n d . if we did all this wa 
should have attained our na­
tional manhood even if we 
should have bitten the hand 
which for so many years fed us 
and fought for us and p ro te c ts  
us—even if we lost our honor 
and the respect of all decent 
. people. Vive la RepUblique! 
Vive le Mike!
BIBLE BfilEF
thee“ The Lord shall guide 
continually.” Isaiah 58:11
There is a way out through 
Christ the door. “Him that 
cometh to me I will in no wise 
cast out.”
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 29, 19GG . . .
Horace Greeley, founder 
of the New York Tribune, 
died 94 years ago to d ay - 
in 1872—aged 61. He died 
partly of. insomnia, after 
campaigning for thc U.S. 
presidency a g a i n s t  Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant. Best- 
known for his famous news­
paper, which sent H. M. 
Stanley to look for Dr. Liv­
ingstone in Africa, Greeley 
wa.s chiefly a passionate 
pro - Lincoln politician. In 
his ncw.spaper he supported 
Fourier socialism and Irish 
home I’ule and opjxiscd al­




Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—Sir John Jellicoe was 
appointed First Sea Lord of 
the Admiralty and Sir David 
Beatty succeeded him as 
commander of B r i t a i n’s 
Grand Fleet; the French 
barrage for the s e c o n d  
counter - attack nt Verdun 
began.
Second World War 
Twenty-five ycai's ago to­
day—in 1941—the Russian 
winter counter-attack began 
a t Rostov, forcing German 
units back across the River 
Volga; leave was cancelled 
for all Allied troops in 
Slngnixn’e; the tank battle 
around Rezcgh, Libya, con­
tinued.
Officials Drew Pay 
W ithout Doing W ork
By BOB BOWMAN
There was a financial cri.sis In Ixiwrr Canada In 1823 when 
It became known tiiat the receiver-general was 96.000 (pound*) 
short In his funds. The eciuivnlent amount In dollars until le- 
eently would be about liulf a million. Thc reeelver-generni, like 
most, leading governnient, officials, was F.nglisli-sjieaklng. and 
Freneh-speaking citizens said that it would not, have happened If 
one of them hnd been given the Job.
It was true that thc early development of Canada was often 
hindered because Important government officials did not .show 
up to' do their jobs. I’rince Fxiwnrd Island also suffered for 
years from a system of absentee landlords. Many of them got 
property in P.E.L in a lottery, but never went there.
Many Iniiiortant positions In Canada were regarded as sine­
cures. On Nov. 29. 1808, N, Francis Hiirton was appointcil lieu­
tenant-governor of Lower Canada, but dltl not come to ('nn*da 
until 1822. although he drqw his salary.
(icncral .lames Murray, who was (ioveriior of Cnnada after 
Wolfe took Quebec, retiirneo to Rrltain In 1766, but, eonthiiied to 
draw his pay a* Governor for another elglit years, Thomas 
Carleton. ,lirother of Sir Guy (Jarleton <l.oi'd Doreheiter), wa* 
lieutenant-governor of New Riunswlck for 33 years, tint spent 
the la:,I 14 of them In Hritaln,
Church nilnh.teis were soinetlnie.s remiss aliout showing up 
to look after their imrtshes.
The rector of Horel, an imiiortanl mllltarv |iO‘i(, dicw a sal­
ary of ?(M) pounds a year, lint spent 10 years in Hritaln, I.ord 
I’lymouth snid that he was too rharming a nelghUir to lie allow- 
e<l to live In remote Canada.
OTHER EVENT8 ON NOVEMBER Z«t
174.5 Saratoga, N.V., was captured hy Frcm Ii .inil lii'i.,m 
force
1760 French garrison nt Detroit surrendered to Hrttnh un­
der Major Rogcr.i 
1773 Hiitlsli citizens nt QucIxt petitioned for nii Assemlitv 
1798 I’lovlm lal legislature of the Island of St John rhnnged 
the name to I’rince Edward Island 
1*55 Grand Trunk Railway con\p'l'‘t»d line from Montreal
to Hro(l(\ille
1918 ( wnailian Counrll of Agili u U u t e ,  meeling at Wlniitpet;, 
soplKiiled I educed lanffs. ftee liade with Hiitain, and 
rnipiocil.v wdli the USA.
^̂-.:M£iX<'Cij(>ii
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At Beaver
STYLISH BOWLS
Flip it upside-down, as do 
these residents of a small 
ham let near Chu Lai, South 
Viet Nam, and it becomes a 
bowl for the rice handed out
by a U.S. Marine. The Mar­
ines and Vietnamese soldiers 
joined for a pacification mis­
sion in efforts to win the 
loyalty of the village’s 300
residents. So the rice won’t  
damage their hats, the vil­
lagers line them with govern­
m ent propaganda posters.
OTTAWA (CP) -  John J . 
Deutsch, chairman of the Eco­
nomic Council of Canada, said 
today recent food - pnce in­
creases have reflected b o  t h  
higher incomes generally, and 
shortages in supply of some 
produce.
He spoke to a meeting of the 
Senate - Commons committee 
investigating prices, a t which 
co-chairman Ron Basford (L— 
Vancouver - B u r r a  r  d) an­
nounced die committee will not 
be able to hear the views of 







housewives and _ 
ganizations complaining about 
rising prices and some retail 
practices. Mr. Basford s a i d 
housewives should continue to 
write.
But the committee’s investi­
gation into the basic causes of 
price increases will keep it en­
gaged until Christmas. The pro­
test groups will be heard in the 
second phase of its inquiry.
Mr; Deutsch said the Cana­
dian economy is a t a point now 
at which it is impossible for the 
experts to say which direction 
it will turn. Much will depend 
on next nionth’s studies of the 
American economy by Presi­
dent Johnson’s council of ecor 
nomic advisers and similar 
bodies.
There has been a  flattening 
of the upward trend of the Ca­
nadian economy, but there is 
underlying strength in the ex­
port boom. Whether the latter 
will continue largely depends 
on U.S. demand.
Replying to Warren AUmand 
(L — Montreal Notre-Dame-de- 
Grace), Mr. Deutsch said re­
cent food-prlce increases have 
resulted from both a  general 
inflationary trend and particu­
lar problems in the industry.
Rising incomes m ean that 
people are prepared to spend
more on meats, dairy products 
and fresh vegetables. Surpluses 
which hung over food m arkets 
some years ago now have dis­
appeared and there no longer 
is the same depressing effect.
Moreover, production of hogs 
suddenly declined, causing a 
shortage of p o r k  products 
which sent prices up and af­
fected the p r i c e s  of other 
meats. Climatic conditions in 
the U.S. reduced vegetable pro­
duction.
GAINIPRD, A lta ., (CP)— 
People once thought John 
Joues was crazy because he 
dream ed 20 years ago of 
bringing beaver back in this 
rolling area 60 m iles, west of 
Edmonton.
But they don’t laugh at Mm 
any more. He has succeeded, 
F or more than 20 years_ he 
lived in the North, hunting, 
trapping and trading. Then 
the Second World War s t a r t s  
and he went to  Vancouver 
and worked in a  dockyard. 
But the call of the outdoors 
was strong.
In 1945 he left Vancouver, 
came to Galnford and bought 
160 acres of lowland—just the 
kind of habitat beavers would 
like.
But Jones a t  that point 
hadn’t  planned to restore 
beaver to the area. He just 
wanted to live in an area that 
reminded him of his beloved 
NorUi.
One day while hunting on 
his land, he spotted several 
old broken-up beaver dams. 
This, he says, prompted him 
to try  to restore the animals.
immediately he built a dam 
to hold back water in a 
creek, hoping any beavers in 
the area w<^d take the hint 
and come back. But eight 
years of frustrating spring 
floods that washed out the 
dam s kept the beavers away 
and Jones’s spirits low. Yet 
he didn’t  give up hope.
BEAVERS ARRIVE
Then; one evening after 
another flood had damaged 
his rebuilt dam , he saw a 
beaver at work repairing it.
During the next three years, 
beavers built three dams of
their own and Jones put up 
a  fourth. Ponds 16 feet deep 
quickly covered 20 acres.
About 15 beavers now live 
on his property. Occasionally 
a pair wanders off and sets 
up housekeeping a few miles 
away. The result is that now 
there are plenty of beavers 
in the Gainford area.
Jones got a bonus with his 
beaver - restoration project. 
’Three years ago muskrats 
moved in and are breeding 
well.
Next spring he plans to 
stock the ponds with fish; He 
doesn’t  know what kind yet, 
but some day he hopes to trap 
beayer and m uskrat on his 
own property and wet a line 
in his own private fishing hole.
Dr. Nicholas Novakowski, 
until recently a mammalogist 
with the Canadian Wildlife 
Service in Edmonton, says 
John Jones has rnade a com­
mendable contribution to con­
servation in northern Alberta.
most of their field work in the 
suiiuner and h o l d  indoor 
classes in- winter. ’The sched­
ule would have to be t u m ^  
around to study the beaver ih 
winter,”
.Why bother studying the 
animal’s winter habits?
“The beaver is a true hibeiv 
nator,”  says Dr. Novakowski 
who wrote a  PhD thesis on the
animal a t  the University of 
Saskatchewan. “ We would like 
to Imow why this hibexnator, 
who apparently sleej^ all 
winter, stores quantities of 
food in its l o d g e  before 
freezeup.
"We also would like to  know 
more about its breeding hab­
its. About its body metabol­
ism we know little.’* .
W O RLD  NEWS BRIEFS
WINTER STUDY URGED
“ Once feared headed for 
extinction in C a n a d a ,  the 
beaver has made a good 
comeback,” says Dr. Novak­
owski. “Now it’s found in 
abundance in most areas, 
although it’s still scarce in 
others, r^r, Jones is to be 
complimented for his perse­
verance in restoring a  species 
of wildlife that until recent 
years was rare in that area;” 
Now working at the serv­
ice’s headquarters in Ottawa, 
Dr. Novakowski says he would 
like to see a study launched 
of the beaver’s winter habit*.
“The study could be made 
by a univerrity. The only 
trouble is that imiversities do
SEND UONS SOUTH
MARSEIULE, France (AP)— 
Europe now is exporting lionS 
to Africa. T h e  Marseille zoo 
loaded 10 lions, 10 pythons, a 
panther and other animals onto 
a ship bound for Africa, for de­
livery to a Canadian circus on 
tour. Fewer animals now are 
being caught wild in Africa so 
zoos are the main source of 
supply.
PRESERVE THE VIEW
JERUSALEM (AP) — The 
Israeli government has ruled 
that no more than one televi­
sion aerial may appear on each 
building, to preserve the ap-, 
pearance of cities. TV broad 
casting begins in Israel in 1967 
or 1968 arid it was feared a  for­
est of aerials might spoil the 
skyline.
STAY IN FAMILY
B E R L I N  (AP) — Paul 
Staecker, 100, recently m ar­
ried his 70-year-old daughter-in 
law Magdalena, whose husband 
died several years ago. Magda­
lena said she had been taking 
care of Staecker for 10 years 
and, “I have got so. used to 
him, why shouldn’t  I m arry 
him ?”
water. He swam through the 
pool, which is partly outside 
and partly indoors, breaking 
through the unlocked plastic 
door dividing the pool. ,
SLIPPED UNDER WATER
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
—The burglar who took $175 
worth of phonograph records
frorin the house of designer Ray- r —  -------  —
mond Loewy sneaked in under per cent abolished
HATE BILINGUALISM
LOUVAIN (AP) — Flemish­
speaking B e 1 g i a n students 
marched 1,000 -■ strong through 
this ancient university city, de­
fying a municipal ban, to de­
mand that Flemish be the only 
language used in higher educa­
tion. They want French-speak­
ing students to move out of the 
ancient Catholic university to 
the Walloon region of Belgium,
LAW SAVES LIVES 
LONDON (AP) -  Britain’s 
woman transport minister, red- 
haired Barbara Castle, won 
parliamentary approval for a 
bill making it illegal to drive 
with 0.08 per cent alcohol in the 
blood. “We estimate a saving 
in highway casualties each year 
of between 18,000 and 32,000,” 
she said.
KEEP JAIL THREAT
BONN (AP) -  Nearly three- 
quarters of West Germany’s 
people want to keep a law pro­
viding a jail term  for adulter­
ers, according to a poll of 2,000 
taken by the Emnid Institute. 
More than 50 per cent want to 
keep the six-months penalty, 21 
per cent want it raised and 19
FIND OLD COIN
BERE REGIS, England (CP) 
—A coin 1,700 years old, bear­
ing the head of the Roman em- 
jjeror Gordian I, was found near 
this Dorset town Such coins are 
ra re  since Gordian reigned fo r  
only 22 days before killing him­
self.
The Board o f School Trustees o f  School District No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
No. 9
AIR CANADA is 
on the go again!
Qoesfloii to be sabmitted to flie owner-eleclow o l School District No. 23 (Kelowna).
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees o f School District No. 23 (Kelowna) borrowing money, vdft- 
out further assent of the owner-electors, a t any time or from  tiine to time, within three (3) years from December 
31, 1966, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing Interest a t a ra te or ra tes not exceeding six (6) per cent 
per annum and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty years from the date or respective dates 
thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board m ay from  time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not 
exceeding in the aggregate One Million, Nine Hundrd Eighteen Thousand, Five Hundred Four Dollars 
($1,918,504.00), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect to 
such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, fur­
nishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith and other capital expenditures 
for school purposes?”
'The following in brief and general term s sets out substantially the proposed projects and the amount allocated 
for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the 
amount specified as being above Provincial standards and  therefore not eligible for Provincial grants for which 




Not Eligible For 
Prorincial 
Grant* Total
(a) Acquiring and developing Bohool alteat
Regional CoUcge....... .................. .......... - .......................
1 .
1 269,006.00 1 156,844.00
426,750.00
(b) Furehaalng, oonBtruettng, reoonatraotlng bnlldlriga, 
for school purposes or use In conneoUon therewlthr







(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for school pni> 








(d) Other capital expenditures for school purposes:
Plans and supervision ........................................... .......
Contingencies—Academic Section ............... ...............









LeBB: EslimatcB Federal-Provincial grant for Technical Section
Net EBtimates for all participating School Districts 







Now that agreement with the International Association 
of Machinists has been achieved we're working at
top speed to put the Air Canada fleet on the wing and 
into full scheduled operation as quickiy as possible. 
''Business As Usual" is our immediate objective!
For ticketing or passenger reservations see your 
Travel Agent or contact Air Canada. For information 
on Air Freight or Air Express shipments-be sure to get 
in touch with your nearest Air Freight office or Agent
We sincerely regret any inconvenience our recent 
interruption of service may have caused you. You have 
our promise that we will do as much as we can, as 
soon as we can, to expedite shipment of your goods 
and to get you into the air and on your way.
ReBolntlon Passed the 24th day of November, 1966. '
Approved by the Minister of Edurntlon the 28th day of November, 1966.
Authorized by Ihe Lieutenant-Governor In Council the 28th day of Novemlicr, 1966.
Received thc Assent of thc Owner-Elcctora of the District t h e  day of ................... ,
1966
D. A. K. FULKS, Chairman of the Board. 
F  MACKLIN, Sccrctary-Treaaurer.
TAKE NOT H E  that the aliove Is a true copy of the p roi>psed question upon which the  vote of the owner-electoi^ 
will in- taken in mnni i lion wilh "Iteferendum No. 9 to ra ise  on liehalf of School District No, 23 (Kelowna) tlie Burn 
of one Million, Nine Hundred Eighteen Thousand, Five Hundred Four Dollars ($1,918,504.00) for School Pur|wses.
and that Frederick Mnckiin has been appointed R e t u r n i  n g  O f f i c e r  t o  t a k e  t h e  votes of the Electors, and Bucn vote





W i n f i e l d
Oknnng.-rn Centre 
Rullnnd, F.tlijion.
George Pringle Secondary School 
. . .  Oyama Elementary School
.. Winfield Elementary School 
Okanogan Centre School
.loe Rich
and Itlack Mo intaln Rutland Secondary School 
Mf-Mon Creek Itenvonlin Ml>«ion Creek Schwl
F.a*t KetAwna ............ East Ketonma Selwot
South Kelowna ..........................South Kelowna School
ON Drcrmbrr 10th, 1960 — Between thc H ours of 
8 o cKxk a m .  A N D  8 o  clock p .m . Paciiic  S tandard  T im e.
Okanogan Mission .. Oknnrigan Mission School 
Ijikeview-Benr Creek,
Ewing’s Landing  ..................  Lakevlew School
Kelowna City ond
Poplar Point --- Centennial Hall, Kelowna,
1424 Ellis St.
North Glenmore
—North Glenmore Elementary School 
Peachland (for qualified voters in and outside 
the Municipality) -- Peachland Municipal Hall
F. MACKf.IN.
Secret ary-Trer»surer.
School D titrlct No. 23 (Kelowna)
AI R  C A N A D A  ®
WOMKN’S K D I  I O R : FLO R A  EVANS 
rAGE 6 KELOH’NA DAILY COURIEE. TUES.. NOV. 29, 1966
l \
The Okanagan’s own Sharon 
McKinley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carfield McKinley of Kel- 
ov.T.a. will be the guest artist at 
thi: Jeunesses Musicales Con- 
cc:.l to be held at the Kelowna 
Cotnmunity Theatre on Wednes-. 
day evening. Miss McKinley,, 
who is an accomplished cellist, 
arrived in Penticton this morn­
ing and will give a concert 
tliere this evening, a concert in 
Kelowna Wednesday, and one 
in Vernon Thursday evening. 
She is a t present making a tour 
of British Columbia for Jeunes- 
1 ses Musicales.
Lea' i- ■ ■ ' day for Cal­
gary I h. id L. W. 
Preston, who will fly from there 
to the Bahamas Friday to en­
joy a week’s holiday in Nassau.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Weeks 
returned last week from a four 
months’ cruise on the Dutch 
freighter Marnalloyd. Sailing
from Vancouver they travelled 
through the Paham ? Canal and 
across to South Africa w here ' 
they visited Cape Town and oth­
er interesting points, flying 
from 'Durban to several of the 
National Game Parks. They 
then visited Mozambique in 
Portugal East Africa, before 
sailing on to Tazania, Zanzibar 
and Kenya. While in Kenya they 
flew from Mombassa to the cap­
ital, Nairobi, to visit Peter Van 
Der Vliet, brother of Nicholas 
Van Der Vliet of Kelowna. The 
freighter next stopped over in 
one port of Ethiopia, then sailed 
through the Red Sea to Lisbon 
and on to New York returning 
via the Panam a Canal to Cali­
fornia, with stopovers at Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, and 
back to Vancouver, Interesting 
companions also travelling on 
the tour were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Meddaugh from ' Chicago. Mr. 
Meddaiigh is president of the 
American Curling Association.
ANN LANDERS
To Pierce Or Not 
To Pierce The Ears
? v' l
t ;,l
f /  ..'’'■4 ■ # 7  fi?
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MAKE YOUR HOME GAY FOR CHRISTMAS
East Kelowna And Mission Creek 
Amalgamated PTA Elects Officers
Tbe first meeting of the new­
ly am algamated E ast Kelowna 
and Mission Creek PTA was 
held in the E ast Kelowna School 
on Tuesday, Nov. 18, and a full 
slate of officers was elected.
Elected president was Mrs. E. 
J . Foote; secretary, Mrs. L. G. 
Evans; treasurer, Mrs. R. P. 
Casta; program, Mrs. S. G. 
Munson, Mrs. Charles DePfyf- 
fer, and Mrs. Douglas Mervyn; 
membership, Mrs. R. S. Cous­
ins; buying committee, Mrs. 
Anton Wolf and Mrs. George 
Kozub; social conveners, Mrs. 
John Bauer and Mrs. Sam Jan- 
zen.
The president th a n k ^  the 
parents who contributed and 
helped with the recent sale, the 
proceeds of which will go to­
wards enlarging the schbol li­
brary. '
I t  was arranged for tickets 
to l>e sold in both districts, and 
the draw  for two turkeys and 
two ham s will take idace on 
Dec. IS.
A movie will be shown in both 
schools as a  Christmas treat for 
the children, and residents of 
South and E ast Kelowna and 
Mission Creek are asked to  
save their newspapers for the 
local Scout Association which is 
also sponsored by the two PTAs.
Following the business m eet­
ing the school librarian spoke 
on the facilities of school and 
the value of good reading habits 
to the children.
The ne:?t meeting will be held 
at the Mission School on De­
cember 3.
Landers: This is when her daughter should beDear
truly the *car of the Ear, A 
great m any teenagers, children 
of our friends, and relatives, are 
. having their ears pierced be­
cause it is the “ in” thing to do.
1 believe this is all right, pro­
vided the earrings they wear 
are small and not garish.
When I tell you my problem 
you will th ink , I am putting you 
, on blit I swear I am not kidding. 
It is my husband. He wants to 
have his ears pierced. He says 
he has always liked the looks of 
swash-buckling pirates with ear­
rings and Spanish dancers too. 
He reminded me that in biblical 
times many men wore ear­
rings.
Is there a law against men 
piercing their ears? (I hope so.) 
Please give me your views on 
this. I need help.—EAR YE.
iDear E ar: Of course there is 
no law prohibiting men from 
piercing their ears. But I don’t 
think your husband needs two 
more holes in his head. If he 
were a pirate or a Spanish 
dancer — or living in biblical 
times — his desire for earrings 
would fit in with the culture. 
~But._fpr here and now he’d bet­
ter forget it—unless, of course, 
he likes to fight.
You are right when you say 
this is the Year of the Ear. I 
have been deluged with all sorts 
of mail (most of it negative) 
ever since 1 announced in print 
that I had had my ears pierced 
Now hear this:
brought home from a date I 
should discuss it with her and 
she will set me straight.. Since 
when is a young man supposed 
to talk over such things with his 
g irt friend’s mother?
Don’t you feel that people in 
their middle 20’s are old enough 
to decide for themselves when 
to come home from a date? We 
are adults and I think we should 
be treated like adults. What do 
you say?—STONEWALL.
Dear Jackson: I agree. But 
on the other hand, so long as 
your girl friend lives under her 
mother’s roof she is obliged to 
live by her m other’s rules. Yes. 
even if she’s 50. The alternative 
is to move.
Confidential to  Talented but 
Unwanted: Don’t  tell m e how 
good you are. TeU me what you 
are doing about putting your 
talent to work. A 1,000 watt bulb 
is useless unless it is plugged in
’Tired of making your own 
Chrismas decorations? Why 
not visit the Kelowna Art Ex­
hibit Society’s C h r i s t ­
mas Fantasy Sale, and make 
your own home gay for the 
festive season with practical­
ly no effort on your own part. 
The Fantasy Sale will be held 
at the Capri Motor Hotel on
Dec. 7 from 2-5 p.m. and there 
you will find those happy and 
sad puppets so popular with 
the children as well as Christ­
m as stockings and light switch 
Santas to delight their young 
hearts. Huge paper Mexican 
flowers will be a novelty this 
year, and these and the 
charming dried flower wall
plaques are not only attrac­
tive, but can be used for all 
season long. You will- also 
find pompom trees, door 
wreaths; and swags, table cen­
terpieces, candles, place cards 
and jewelled m atch boxes 
among the many unusual and 
colorful items, all m ade by 
hand for the sale by members
of the Society. The Fantasy 
Sale is held every second 
year, and the proceeds go to­
wards bringing travelling art 
shows to Kelowna. The Art 
Exhibit Society also sponsors 
a series of films on a rt and 
ceramics each fall in the Sec­
ondary School.
Anglican Church W om en Hold 
Election Of Officers For '6 7
Mrs. Ivan Lee, formerly of I Mrs. Maud Northcott, Dorcas 
Uoydminster, was welcomed as secretary; Mrs. Ronald Davi- 
a prospective m em ber a t the son, U.T.O. secretary; Mrs. C. ‘
; ^ c h a e l  Bolton, living message secret-
;and All Angels’ Women’s aux- _ ^
iliary afternoon branch, held in
the Parish HaU on Nov. 25 with tional secretary and Mrs. May 
the president Mrs. Keith Cress- Batt, prayer partner, 
well in the chair. i The Archdeacon then spoke
After the opening hymns and on the whole mission of the 
I prayers a  few moments silence church in contrast to the idea of 
I was observed in memory of foreign missions in the past. 
Estelle Bagley who passed away Tea was served by the hostes- 
I recently in Kelowna, and the ses Mrs, Robert Gauley and 
names of Mrs. Badgley and of M rs/W illiam  Wood.
Mrs. Edith Maud Hewetsen | ^  ^  ^   '
were voted to be entered in I  I  I  n M  I S  A  
the Diocesan Book of Rememb- I w l  1 # I V
ranee, both having faithfully bACK-ACHE • LAME BACK 
served the Auxiliary. Mrs. your back is stiff and painful so
Hewetsen died in Gettysberg, [ its is bard for you to stoop or bend,
es
ristmas les
With all the hustle and bustle including two that have proven
Dear Ann Landers: I was 
shocked and distressed to read 
in your column that you—of all 
people—have gone and had your 
ears pierced.
My grandmother told me that 
in Euroix; 50 years ago ignorant 
people believed iiierced ears 
would improve their vision. 
What’s YOUR excuse?
I find it extremely unsettling 
(hat a woman of your position 
and intelligence would mutilate 
herself for the sole purpose of 
inserting o r n a m e n t s .  Ear- 
piercing is medieval nonsense 
tantamount to tattooing and 
Ubpngi lip-stretching,
Next I expect to hear you’ve 
put a bone through your nose. 
Sliame on you. — DISAP­
POINTED.
Dear Di.sa|i|xiinted: I know of 
few sights more unsettling than 
a drawer filled with single ear­
rings—and 1 have one. Since 
I’ve had my ears pierced I have 
not lost an eaining and if that’s
Has Anyone 
The Right Not 
To Be Born
TRENTON, N.J. (AP)—The 
New Jersey State Supreme 
Court is considering an appeal 
by the parents of a blind, deaf, 
retarded child who say their 
seven-year-old son had the right 
not to be born.
The parents, on behalf of the 
child, brought a suit against 
two Jersey City doctors who 
they alleged were negligent in 
not advising , that the mother’s 
German measles c o u l d  be 
harmful to the child.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Gleitman 
of North Arlington charged the 
doctors with “ lulling them into 
a false sense of security and 
precluding them from seeking 
independent advice or arrang­
ing of a therapeutic abortion.”
A lower court threw out the 
suit on the grounds that an 
abortion would have been il­
legal. The Gleitmans appealed 
the case Tue.sday and it was 
taken under , study.
New Jersey law allows thera­
peutic abortions only when the 
“health and welfare” of the 
mother is threatened.
Mrs. Gleitman said she con­
tracted measles during the first 
months of pri'gnancy and was 
me<i|evnl nonsense. I’m in favor warntxl of (ho flangor. 
of it. 'Hip doctor.s, Robert Cosgrove,
Jr. and Jerom e Dolan, testified 
Dear Ann Landers: I’m in my that they told her there was a 
middle L’O’s aiul so is my girl 20-per-ceat chanee of deformity, 
friend. We are very much in!They said advising an abortion 
love. I would have been unjustifiable
My girl friend’s mother says | because of the chance of nor- 
If I have any questions aliout!mality,
of busy November days, it just 
doesn’t s e e m possible that 
Christmas is only a few weeks 
away. Friends are already 
asking if we’ve done our Christ­
mas shopping yet and the child­
ren are looking forward to ex­
peditions to toyland.
It’s a colorful season with gay 
decorations and lights in the 
store windows and holiday illus­
trations everywhere. The fruit 
displays are bright with color, 
too, and for this we can be 
grateful to B.C.’s Okanagan 
sunshine. There are five flavor­
ful varieties of B.C. apples now 
available, each adding its own 
distinctive color and shape.
B.C. Macs — these thrifty all­
purpose favorites have been 
with us all autumn and they’re 
still in good supply. Deep red 
B.C Spartans are crisp and 
flavorful with a small core. 
They're good eaten fresh or for 
cooking. Red Delicious are our 
best known dessert apple. 
They’re always popular for 
eating out-of-hand or for salads 
and cheese trays, while their 
sunny twins, the Golden Deli­
cious, are prized for fresh use 
and as a cooking apple.
For the first time this sea­
son, large, rosy red Rome 
Beauties are in the .stores. 
They’re the world’s most fa­
mous baking apple. Treat your 
family these cold days with hot 
spicy baked apple desserts. 
You’ll like Rome Beauties, they 
keep their shape well and have 
a lellghtful flavor.
Decorate your table or side­
board with a bountiful fruit 
bowl. Use some apples of each 
variety to gjve attractive color 
contrasts and let your family 
nnd guests choose their personal 
favorites. Incidentally, Anjou 
Pears are appearing on the 
market, too. This is the gour- 
met’.s pear that makes it’s 
npiicnrnnce in special desserts 
nnd in fruit bowls. Try some 
now, then feature them over 
the Festive Season.
Prciinrntions for Christmas 
aren’t complete without Christ 
mas Cakes and Christmas Pud- 
dlng.s. They’re better too when 
they’re made well ahead. We’re






% tsp. ground cloves 
Vi tsp. salt
1% cups grated apples 
cup grated carrots 
cup raisins, cut.
1V4 cup suet, chopped 
IV4 cup sugar 
Sift flour with soda, spices 
and salt. Combine all ingred­
ients, mixing well. Turn in1» 
large greased and floured mold 
and steam 3 hours or into indi­
vidual molds and reduce steam­
ing time to 114 hours.
APPLESAUCE FRUIT CAKE
3 cups thick, unsweetened ap­
plesauce (prepare this the 
day before)
1 cup butter or shortening or 
a mixture of butter and 
shortening
2 cups white sugar
1 lb. dates, chopped,
1 lb. light seedless raisins
1 lb. walnuts or pecans, chop­
ped
Vi lb. candied pineapple 
V4 lb. citron, chopped 
4% cups sifted general purpose 
flout
4 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. nutmeg
2Vz tsp. cinnamon 
% tsp. cloves 
1 t.sp. salt 
1/4 lb. candied cherries
Bring applesauce, shortening 
and sugar to a boil. Boil 5 min. 
Let stand until cool. Mix nuts 
and fruit in large mixing bowl. 
Sift dry ingredients over all and 
mix well with hands to coat 
fruits and nuts with flour. Stir 
in sauce. Mix well. Spoon into 
loaf pans which have been lined 
with three layers of greased 
brown paper. Bake a t 250 de­
grees F. for 2 hours or until 
cake is browned and feels firm 
and springy to the touch. Let 
cake ripen for one to two weeks 
before cutting. Yield — 2 or 3 
loaf-size cakes.
PENNIES PAY OFF 
TRAFFIC FINE
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — 
Two pretty girls paid a $100 
traffic fine in court recently 
with 10,000 pennies, but it 
took longer than they plan­
ned.
Clerk Orville Holben or­
dered the girls to put the 
name Shelly Horn, 18, on 
each of the 200 rolls of 50 
pennies. That took an hour.
Miss Horn and Stephanie 
AUan, 18, each carried a 
cosmetic case filled with 
pennies to pay Miss Horn’s 
fine for a second offence of 
driving without a licence.
Penn.; recently.
i i u i u  o x v v  V I  W I I U *
tak© the remedy that has brought relief 






Arthur F . G. Drake 
Water Colours of 
Local Scenes 
Monday, Not. 28th 










Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Whitten- 
berg of Kelowna arc pleased to 
nnnnounco tho cngagoment of 
their younRcsl daughter Shirley 
Ann to Robert Jam es Gles- 
brccht, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
David Giesbrocht of Yarrow.
The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, December 10 nt 4 
p.m. in the Christian nnd Mis­
sionary Alliance Church with 
Rev. J. M. Schroeder officiating.
Inform ation Is 
C ontroversial
TORONTO (CP)—A Vancou 
ver professor said Thursday 
that about. 2,000 women in Van 
couver form the largest group 
of women in Canada sitffering 
from venereal disease.
“They are people of the 
night,” said Dr. Cortland Mac­
kenzie of the faculty of medi­
cine, University of British Co­
lumbia.
“They have an 80 per-cent 
pregnancy rate and the children 
are unadoptablc. They don’t 
want kids.”
Dr. Mackenzie told a one-day 
conference on family planning 
clinics that such women should 
be included in a birth control 
program.
“ We can cheaply and easily 
clear up the VD, .so they don’t 
spread it ail over the place. But 
these women can only be 
reached during a period of the 
afternoon since by early eve­
ning they are engaged in their 
raison d ’etre. . . .”
SHOULD GIVE ADVICE
Dr. Otto Schmidt, associate 
professor of obstetrics and gyn­
ecology nt the University of 
Manitoba, snid there seems to 
Ix: no doubt that birth control 
advice should bo given tho un­
m arried mother, but there re­
mains uncertainty in respect to 
the single girl,
He said the dispensing of such 
information becomes controver­
sial when m arital status or re­
ligion enter the iiicture.
Dr. Clark Vincent, professor a 
nowman Gray School of Medi­
cine, Winston-Salem, N.C., told 
the conference that ix'ople must 
remain more imixirtant than 
any liirth control program, 
“ People on the Ixittom rung 
like to feel they can control 
something, so they hold on to 
the right to control sex,” he 
snid.
N urses
A lso 'D ed ica te d '
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—An 
80-year-old woman who enrolled 
more than 60 years ago at the 
Waterloo-Berlin (now Kitchener- 
Waterloo) Hospital school of 
nursing says today’s nurse is as 
dedicated as Florence Night­
ingale was.
“There has to be that some­
thing or they wouldn’t  go into 
nursing,” says Mrs. C. Ora 
Walper who spends one after­
noon a week making surgical 
dressings at the Kitchener Red 
Cross branch.
A petite woman, the 1909 
nursing graduate last wore her 
professional cap about 40 years 
ago.
As student nurses in just- 
below-the-knee uniforms hurry 
by, Mrs. Walper thinks of her 
ankle-length outfit with sleeves 
to the wrist.
A nurse 60 years ago worked 
12-hour shifts compared to to­
day’s eight hours. Nurses aides 
didn’t exist—the girls in white 
did everything.
Surprisingly, there wasp’t  as 
great a shortage of nurses then 
as now. There were fewer hos­
pitals, of course, nnd they were 
used less.
For instance, most babies 
wore delivered nt home by a 
midwife or the family doctor, 
Mrs. Walper remembers.
She inherited her interest in 
nursing from her grgndmother 
who, long before the profes­
sional nurse existed, used to fill 
that role in her native German 
community, lending Ihe sick 
nnd mixing home-made oint­
ments and medicines.
Today’s wonder drugs still 
contain many of the basic in­
gredients used ill these home 
remedies, Mrs. Walper says.
After some discussion it was Don’t suffer a day longer than wuhavw 
decldtd to (dve a  small token
to Anglicans m Stillwaters, tntn tatt nIM, m» tamplMon't FlAMli
Crestwood Lodge and the Prince Oaom Unlmenl in th* rall-on 'boltl* *IC|M*
Charles Rest Home a t Christ- 
mas time as members of the |
Auxiliary regularly visit these 
nursing homes.
Reports were then given by 
the various committees. The 
president in her report thanked 
everyone for their cooperation 
and reminded the group that 
they are now to be known as 
the Anglican Church Women, 
not just as an Auxiliary. She 
also reminded the members of 
the corporate communion at 
10 a.m. on St. Andrews Day, 
and a special collection amount­
ing to $13 was taken for this 
day.
The treasurer reported some 
$1,300 in receipts this year in- 
.cluding the U.T.O. which am ­
ounted to $55; m ite box $38.88 
and the bazaar stall $228.80, of 
which $43 had been spent on 
flowers for the sick.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
then officiated a t the election of 
officers. Mrs. C. A. Bolton re­
signed as secretary and Mrs.
Frank Rushton, who had served 
on the executive for Over_ 10 
years resigned as second vice- 
president.
The slate of officers are:
Mrs. D. S. Catchpole. honorary 
president; Mrs. Keith Cresswell, 
president; Mrs. Ronald Davi­
son, 1st vice-president; Mrs.
Frank Wickens, second vice- 
president; Mrs. E. Rutherford, 
secretary; Mrs. T. J . Stephens, 
treasurer; Mrs. Lance Potter­













You’re  off where 







BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO  
nnd POWER AUTHORITY 
, Tenders for Clearing Highland — Brenda 
132 K.V, Transmission Line Right of Way 
File CQ 2803
SEALED TENDERS clearly m arked as above will be re­
ceived up to 12:00 Noon, 'Tuesday, December 13, 1066 for 
clearing of tho above listed line.
1. This line lies between the Highland Substation 20 
miles north of Merritt, B.C. and the proposed Brenda 
Substation 14 miles oa.st of Peachland, I3.C. nnd con­
tains approximately 750 acres to be bid on as acreage 
basis.
2. A 10% Bid Bond or Certified Cheque must accompany 
the tender.
3. The successful contractor m ust provide a 50% P er­
formance Bond.
Tender forms nnd specifications may be obtained after 
Monday, November 28, 1066, nt the office of the Purchnsinf 
Department, 6th Floor, 97() Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
Telephone 683-8711, Local 2.570, upon payment of $10.00 
plus $0.50 B.C.S.S. Tax. No part of this amount will be re­
funded.
TOURISTS BRING CASH
Norway made $60,000,000 from 
tourism in the first eight months 
of 1066, an increase of $4,800,- 
000 over the prevlou.s year.
BRITISH WOOLENS POPULAR THIS YEAR.
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L.A. R aises M oney  
For M inor Hockey
A total of $177.27 wa.s rcali/ed 
nt the very successful Bake 
Sale held recently by the laidles
Auxiliary to Minor Hockey.
The money will be ii.scd to 
hell' Minor Hockey nnd the 
Auxiliary would like to thank 
all those whoyionnted the del- j 
|( loos giKidles, as well as the i 
pulcliaseis. Winners of tite I 
('lirc.tmns raffle were Mrs. Pen- I 
iiei and Mrs. Gentles. i
'Hie Auxiliary was sor ry to i 
learn that some of the mothers 
\xeie not phoned f. . donation';. 
Ixit ;is tlu re were 400 (leople !u 
phone with only a dozen people 
dnliiR the phoning, that in not 
SOI prisiriR:.
'Tlie next monthly meeting will 
ta h< III i.n Dec ft at 8 I'l m m 
the .Mei.itii Oil Roitni  of the 
Aiena Vpu are Invited tn »t- 
t< ad and hung a friend.
Rest Haven
Rest Home
special carc for 
convalescent nnd 
elderly people. 
O perated by . . .
Mr*. Dorothy llo r la se , R.N  
1019 lln rv ey  
Phone 7fl2-:niO
IM H .IS  A P P I.IA N C IS
To help tnko 
the wolk fKiin 
)oui t'uvy day
At do'A n to e.irtli pi irex.
i i m  s i  ol I i m  v i tD s
lilfhway 97 N. 7SS-5039
LONG
Soper Drops
City Centre nnd Shops Cnpri
Recommends you see the
SNOW DRAGON
. ,f,! , ,
in the
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Thurs. - FrI. - Sat.-Dec. 1 - 2 - 3
8 p.m. —- Matinfe Saturday at 2:30 fMM.
. \ d u l t \  Sl.2.5 ( liiUIfcn, excnintfs T.Sc M t f in w  5<te
Dr. Knox
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Winfield Students P lan head in the two years preced­ing 1964.
By DON BAMPONE requires a leader.” . Everyone 
/■needs someone above him.
‘‘T h e  seven acts of leadership” 1 A general meeting was held 
was the highlight of the lunch- for all delegates in the after- 
eon banquet at the 16th annual noon.
1 ,/.anagan-l/imilkameen students’ Vernon Secondary School was 
council conference held at Dr declared next year’s meeting 
Knox. School recently. 'place.
There were 16 schools repre-j chairm an of the conference 
sented at the conference — was Curt Snook and the secre- 
Quesnel, Immaculata, Vernon, j tary was Barb Ro’DSon. Other 
. uiland. Summerland, Winfield.ichairman were: dance—  Rick 
North Kamloops, Westbank, Kel- .Hirtle: banquet—Rod Fiedler; 
owna. Trail, Princeton, Castle-1clubs—Barb Newton; fine arts— 
gar. South Okanagan, Kam-; Betty Morton; athletics—Mur- 
Hous, Armstrong and Revel-j ray Shaw; student government
stoke;
Following the morning work- 
.>;hop a luncheon smorgasbord 
was held. The guest speaker D.
W. Ford was introduced.
Mr. Ford is currently the ad-^______
ministrative assistant to the Draft, 
president of tbe Okanagan Reg- Cooper, 
ional College.
Mr. Ford dealt with leader­
ship and what composes it. Mr 
Ford discussed what he called 
the seven acts of leadership.
The first. Mr. Ford said, was 
that leadership follows the 
changes of the people.
WORLD-WIDE EFFECT -
The second was the inter­
action of a leader and the 
people by writing and speaking.
"Carl Marx with his writings 
on Communism had an effect 
on approximately one billion of 
the world’s poptdation.” This is 
writing contact 
The quality of interaction by 
initiative and originality of ideas 
was the third act:
But leadership is not neces­
sarily related to the official per­
son. A group may follow a 
leader not necessarily that he 
really is the leader.
His fifth point was leadership 
behavior—that it does not follow 
the amount of talking one does, 
"Women talk more than men, 
but most of the world’s leaders 
are men.”
Leadership behavior is based 
bn productivity, the degree by 
which a club or group meets its 
standards. Keeping the moral 
high is the main function here, 
he said.
’The last point I s ‘‘every leader
—Art Enns and Trev Chamber­
lain.. I
Secretaries for the workshops 
were: Bev K r  a s s e t, AUson 
Foote, Ralph Monesmith, Julie 
Stewart, Marian Hawley, Greg 
B a r  b Robson, Barb
By JUNE STRACHAN 
and  ____ _
UND A SCHAUMLEFFEL
TTiis week at George Elliot 
has been very b u ^  as usual.
A successful first World Af­
fairs Club meeting was held one 
noon hour with more than 50 
students turning out.
An interesting film, "This 
Rise of Hitler,” was shown. This 
was timely in view of the politi­
cal movements in West Ger­
many.
Vincent Blaskovich, the spon­
sor, outlined various possible 
topics and approaches that the 
club will endeavor to cover this 
year. High on the list were P a r­
liamentary sittings, guest speak­
ers, current event discussions, 
and the formation of political 
parties.
The Drama Club, under the 
direction of T. Black is organiz­
ing and rehearsing for its an­
nual Christmas production.
The volleyball team s were 
hard at work this week.
The senior girls travelled to 
Kamloops Friday, after winning 
the Zone and Valley champion­
ships, to compete in the B.C. 
Senior Girls’ Volleyball Tourna­
ment. After eight exciting 
games Saturday, our girls plac­
ed fourth in B.C.
We are especially proud of 
our team because the eight ju­
niors and one senior, who were
on the team , faced and beat George Elliot S e c o n d a r y  
many Grade 12 and 13 teams ] School, with the approval of the
from the coast.
The juniors competed in the 
final zone tournament held in 
Rutland Tuesday. The girls dis­
played their prowess and de­
feated Rutland, Westbank, Kel­
owna and Knox.
T he boys, however, lost to the 
Westbank team and finished 
second in the zone.
d r a w s  s t u d e n t s
Waterloo Lutheran University, 
Waterloo, Ont., is the largest of 
23 colleges associated with the 
I Lutheran Church in America
School Board of School District 
23 (Kelowna), is sponsoring a 
Eiuropeah Adventure into His­
tory Tour which is open to all 
students of the district.
The group this year will be 
m a n a g ^  by George Elliot Sec­
ondary School. V. A. Blasko­
vich, vice-principal of George 
Elliot, and his wife will act as 
tour leaders. Both have had ex­
perience with tour groups on 
the continent previously.
This is a non-profit enterprise. 
For S660, a student receives 35 
days of travel, accommodation, 
food, and side tours in seven 
countries
Accotnmodation for most of i 
the tour' is provided by Youth i 
Hostels, selected for North! 
American student grpups. These i 
hostels, although not luxurious, 
are comfortable, clean and ser­
viced.
Most of the travel on the con­
tinent is done by train but bus 
transportation is provided when­
ever it is needed.
Any student who is interested 
in information about the tour 
can contact the George Elliot 
Secondary School in Winfield.
FIND LESS LAMB
The Canadian sheep flock de­






A Cable hook-up 
makes T V  pictures 
clearer; gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
FINE ARTS
In the fine arts workshop 
problems with school publica­
tions were discussed. School 
dances, dram a productions, pub­
lic speaking, debating teams, 
band, orchestra, choirs, spe­
cialized activities, television 
programs, movies, and records 
were also discussed.
In the club workshop the inain 
topic seemed to be student _i»r- 
ticipatioh in school activities. 
Many representatives said they 
had trouble getting seniors and 
juniors to work together for 
their schools.
SCHOOL DANCES
Another topic brought up was 
school dances with respect to 
themes, curfew, decorations and 
entertainment.
At the athletic workshop the 
question of athletic council 
finance was discussed and it 
was found that in a number of 
schools the athletic council re­
ceives an annual grant from 
students’ council fees, ranging 
between one-third and one-half 
of the students’ council fees. 
Money is raised generally 
through sock hops, raffles, pen­
ny drives, concessions and slave 
days. One school had a  pop corn 
machine and a number of 
schools have fairs.
Top Standings
Jean Allan, Myrna Schmidt 
and Gail Steward attained sec­
ond class standing in the Kel­
owna Secondary School’s latest 
report period.
The three senior matriculation 
students attained the standing 
in the report period ending 
Nov. 10.
The following students were 
listed on the school’s achieve­
ment toll:
GRADE XII: Lynne Almond, 
Vikki Anderson, Sarah Byatt, 
Louise Gretsinger, Michael 
Grieve, Donna Hammond, Rob­
ert Hobson, Marilee Hodgkiri- 
son, Sandra Hubbard, Garnet 
Lloyd, Joan Moorman, Terry- 
Ann Pettman, Susan Pickering, 
Joe Prichard, Carl Spletzer, 
Kathy Tucker, Arendje Wal- 
raven, Mildred Welwood, Robin 
Woodworth.
GRADE XI: David Brown, 
Beverly Coe, Calee Delziel, Bar­
bara Donaldson, Vickie Gibb, 
Deanne Harris, Diane Herbert, 
Michael Karran, Susan Stril- 
chuk, Robert Sweet, Elsie Tub­
man, John Visser.
GRADE X: Louise Ahrens 
Jill Almond, Raymond Bassett 
Sandra Chalmer, Dennis Dey 
Caron Elliott, Meredith Fay 
Michael Frctwell, Wendy Mor 
gan, Jan McTavish, Brenda 
Olafson, Valerie Paul, Valerie 
Peterson, Gail Stcinhauer, Sally 
Tatlow, Cynthia Taylor, Bar­
bara Woods, Dan Worley, Linda 
Yochim, Geraldine Zdralek.
GRADE IX: Paul Anderson
Mark Aynsley, Ken Bassett, 
Debbie Brown, Sharron Byrne, 
Gail Cmolik, Nina Cook, Steve 
Cowie, Jim  Emslie, Erika Hen- 
fling, Joan Herbert, Deiter 
Klapstein, WiUiam Knutson, 
Deborah McDougall, David Mc- 
Lellan, Rick Paulson, Laura 
Piwniuk, Darwin Sloat, Trudy 
Spletzer, Carole Thompson, Ste­
phen Thompson, Linda Woiken, 
Janet Young.
GRADE VIII: Astrida Arajs, 
Arlene August, Karen Bennett, 
Elaine Bilida, Pam  Bradley, 
Marilyn Clark, Kathy Critten­
den, Ricky Coulthard, Patricia 
Edstrom, Marion Favali, Debbie 
Fluter, Gregory Fox, Angelica 
Gretsinger, M argaret Hepbum, 
Andrew Holmes, Susan Jennens, 
Glenda Kinney, Katherine Krau- 
shar, Karen Krogel, Joyce 
Krumm, Diane Langham, Don 
Lewthwaite, Anthony Lysne, 
Shannon Norris, Lorraine Paul, 
Verda Penner, Lidia Rosycki, 
Barbara Rumley, Jody Schei- 
lenberg, Sandra Schisler, Roslyn 
Sprinkling, Gillian Thompson, 
Don Treadgold, Doug Turvey, 
Jane Warner, Narda Waters, 
Lynne Whittingham, Rosemary 
Wilson, Marla Winichuk, Judy 
Woods, Carol Woodworth, Dar­
lene Yochim.
OCCUPATIONAI. I: George 
Simkins, Patricia Trigwcll.
OCCUPATIONAL II; Larry 
Chambers, Mark Claggett, Viv­
ian Dunne, Darrel Wright.
OCCUPATIONAL III: Justine 
Firman.
For gifts for the home, for the woman of your life or 
for the sportsman you can be sure you’ll find just the 
right gift when you shop Rutland. Plus you receive all 
these extra conveniences.
iî  Free Parking 
Wide Selection  
'jtr Friendly Atmosphere 
Gift Wrapping
FOR CHRISTMAS




★ GUNS & ACCESSORIES
★ FISHING EQUIPMENT
By JOSEPH RUSH I
'Thill year George Pringle 
Secondary School has a regis­
tration of some 260 student.s. 
This includes three Grade 8 
elas.se.s, a largo number for thi.s 
school but we have managed 
well.
Five new staff memlierB have 
come to George Pringle this 
year. They are. Mr. Workman 
(vice-principal' w h o  teaches 
mathematics and physics, Mr. 
Kroom, mathematics and chem­
istry; Mr. Plourde, head of tho 
French department; Mr, Mar­
tens. in charge of Industrial 
arts, and Mrs. Groig. in charge 
of home economics.




Be thc glittering, sparkling, 
beautiful main attraction at 
festive events this joyous holi­
day season. Lovely and lus­
cious are the gowns . . . short 
or long . . . that we’ve collect­
ed especially with your holiday 





G ifts from  YARDLEY
A gift that is so truly feminine . . .  Give her perfume 
by Yardley. See our selection of attractively boxed 
bath powders and talcum and other boxed gifts from 
Yardley. A wide selection is available.
Rutland
Rutland Phone 5-5113
F F L i a i P A I F l E
l M t l ! I J ; \ l DRYERS
MANY n .U B S
As usual, many club* have 
l)ccn furmcd. To name a few: 
Annual Club, Che.** Club, Chccr- 
U a d e r a  Club. World Affair* 
Club, Drama Club, and a Fu­
ture Teacher*’ Club,
The Future Teacher*’ Club 
Rent il* member* to observe 
teachers uorking in classiiKiins 
Bt W e s t b a n k  F.lcrnentnry, 
Pcaihlnnd F.lementary and 
I.akeview F.lcmentnrv schoobi, 
©■< well a* at thc (iciii gc I'ringlc 
Scconiinry School ‘
l^arher this month a junior 
xollcvball tournament wa.s hi'ld 
At George Pringle Team* par- 
tu iimting were George F.lliot 
nnd Kelowna Secon<lnry SchcHtl 
The Ihus" team has done well 
in (uwcer, more than holding 
tiif.r own. Init the g irh ' grass 
hocKr> team has not done *o 
»r!l The girb didn't win am 
gauiC'. but s-till did very wrll 
mCi'sde; ing that thS* i* oii'i 
thru tecoiid ,'rar to pla> the 
gatrtr
WIERD CREATURES
In October, tho gymnasium 
was filled with wierd crenture.s. 
Tnrzan, Jane, Batman, nnd 
Hobin. worms, elephants, plny- 
Ixry bunnies, dwnrfs, nnd Char­
leston nnd bnllct dnnccrs crowd­
ed into our gymnnsium and pcr- 
formcti w’ierd rites.
ANNUAL RITES
Some of these rites Included 
egg rnccs. sluKtiing pumpkins 
from peoples’ heads, dancing 
nnd singing. These were llie 
nnnual initiation ceremonir*. 
Thiity-cight Griidc 11 students 
were initiated nnd took the ontii 
of nlleginnce to thc school.
So fnr we have much evidence 
to prove Ihnt this has lieen a 
successful term at George 
Pringle, in Imth the academic 
studies nnd extra curricular ac­
tivities, We all hope we can 
continue a* wc have done so far 
making this one of our best 
year* vet.
This Bridge Hand 
Truly Peculiar
I.F.F.ns, Fngl.md (Reutersl-- 
A comptelc suit wn.i <iealt 
to e.oh Ilf four bridge piny 
CIS in u c t u b toiiinanient 
ticic Odds agnie.-t Mirli a I'cr 
feet dent aic 2.2r«.107.406,(05. 
066 .'tol .M'O.OOO to 1,
One of the ptayer*. Mrs, lOoll.v 
Prtuks, wlio lu'lit' 13 c.iid*. ft 
s!.;i:tcs, -ftid ' ’t: lundc me (cc
V.V.. .«IJ





Great looks, gre.it fashion 
ideas . . .  in great v.irlety. 
Watch for the opening of 




Mrs Peg I I.ee of Kelo'wna 
I* the Manageress.
la linca  - Sewing Siiiiplic* — 
Custom M;ute Draperies — 
51tp Orver* —< Awning* — ' 
Ciinvas Co\rr s - - Fi'tudstei mg
RiiflamI Rd.
Kiiilund, B.C.
- I G F ; '"LET "SPARTON"
Play Santa 
For You . .
They have ,i wide 
variety of color nnd 
black and white TVs.
One for every decor nnd 
every pocket book.
D o n ’t Miss
T hese  \Spccials
21 "  Color TV
O nly
$ 6 5 0
Spflrfttn
2 5 "  Color TV
$ 9 6 5
Wc aic alMi exp. its iii Bl.u k and Wluic TVtcvl'tons
Rutland Radio 8. TV Ltd.
Phone 765-5088
© Safer Than Sunshine
\ A Frigldairc flowing heat dryer beats all oiitdnoin for get­
ting ctoilic; dry. Do Min fnfling -- clothef; fday color luiKlit, 
.lust flint and dry — choo'c any drying time up to 1,10 fiiiii. 
with one M-tting — automatic cool and fluff perliMl at 
end of tli ving < vclc, Snifxolh jiorcelain enamel drum . , , 
gentle flowing heat drie;i clothe* bree/e-fri'iih No-*too|) 
tml 'CK (11 on llic door tra|i* the fin< it iiiirtK les, K« ep* all 
lint on tlie (me me.'.li f,cie< n,
BEIGO SALES & SERVICE
Phone 765*51.T.3
BEST
On Canadian  All-Stars
OTTAWA (CP)—Hugh Camp, 
bell of Saskatchewan Roughrid 
ers was the only player named 
on every ballot for aU-Csmadian 
honors, the Football Reporters 
of Canada announced today.
Terry Kielty, FRC president. 
Said the poll, conduct^  among 
sports writers and broadcasters 
throughout the nine Canadian 
Football League cities, showed 
the West placed 10 rhen on the 
offensive squad to three for the 
East; on defence, the count was 
eight from the E ast and five 
from the West.
There was a tie in each cate­
gory.
Both Russ Jackson of Ottawa.
as quarterback, and Wayne ish Columtla Idons failed to
Harris of Calgary a t middle 
linebacker, the two players of 
the year in earlier voting, made 
the list of all-Canadians.
Saskatchewan led the offens­
ive squad with six places, fol­
lowed by Edmonton and Winni­
peg with two each and one each 
from Ottawa, Hamilton and Tor­
onto,
OTTAWA PLACES FOUR
On defence, Ottawa took fotm 
positions, Hamilton three, Cal­
gary and Winnipeg two each 
and Toronto and Edmontoon one
each,
Montreal Alouettes and Brit-
place a player on either team
Offensive Team 




Halfbacks — Dave Raimey, 




Centre — Ted Urness, Sa­
skatchewan
Guards — AI Benecick, Sa­
skatchewan; C h u c k  Walton, 
Hamilton
Tackles—Bill Frank, Toronto: 
F rank Rigney, Winnipeg and 
(Tlyde Brock, Saskatchewan, tie
Ends — Tommy Joe Coffey, 
Edmonton; Jim  Worden, Sa 
skatchewan
VALLEY SKI NEWS HEADS OUT
FAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., NOV. 29, 1966
Managers of the three Oka­
nagan ski areas got together 
recently in Kelowna to further 
promqte the “three to ski”
concept for the Valley. The sent' out to all sport shops of Vernon, AI Menzies of Apex
three managers proudly held and tourist outlets in the west- Mountain, and Doug Mervyn
up brochures from their re- ern provinces and the U.S. of Kelowna,
spective areas. Literature was From left rae. Rod Hebron .
WillsFirst
T o  B r e a k  H u i r s  R e c o r d  1;̂ !
MONTREAL (CP)—Stan Mi- 
kita, Chicago Black Hawks cen­
tre, is moving along at a record 
clip in the National Hockey 
League’s individual s c o r  i n g 
race..
Official statistics released by 
the NHL today show Mikita has 
increased his lead to eight 
points, three better than the ad­
vantage he held one week ago.
Without the fanfare that ac­
companied Bobby Hull’s pace at 
this time last year, Mikita is 
compiling points at a better 
ra te than his highly-regarded 
team-mate.
Mikita has 11 goals and 17 as­
sists in the 16 games the Hawks 
have played, while Hull had 15
same number of games in the 
1965 - 66 season. Hull finished 
last season with a record 97 
points ,
BEST START FOR STAN
This is Mikita’s best s ta rt in 
his eight-year NHL career. His 
previous best was in 1963-64 
when he won the first of two 
consecutive scoring titles and 
had 11 goals and 12 assists after 
16 games.
The 26-year-old, 165 - pound 
centre’s nearest rival is Phil 
Goyette of New York Rangers 
Goyette’s 20 points have come 
on two goals and a league-lead 
ing 18 assists. Mikita’s 11 goals 
lead the league in that class.
BOWLING RESULTS
VALLEY LANES 
Women’s High Single 




Jackie Gramlich .......... 713
Men’s High Triple
Fred Rieger .......  . — . 714
Team High Single 
Concords —  --- 1264
Team High Triple
Concords  .........  3430
Women’s High Average
Carol Koga  ------    209
Men’s High Average
Fred Rieger ......... . . . . . . .  221
“300” Club
Fred R ie g e r  ............—  315
Team Standings
Valley Lanes  ......... . 195
Spartons .......................194
Crossroads ................   185%
THURSDAY MIXED 
Women’s High Single 
Teena Toole
Men’s High Single 
Vic Em ery ..351
Women’s High Triple 
Teena Toole
Men’s High Triple 
Vic Em ery .
Team High Single 
New Models
Team High Triple 
Kelownn nuildors
Women’s High Average 
Helen Emery 199









1. Neighbors; 2. Lofters; 3. 
Brownies; 4. Meridians; 5. The 
Swingers and Coffee Hounds.
Would Sooner Be Normal
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Los
J , • , , X,. -r, • TI 11 r-u  I «»  « I Angeles Dodgers are placinggoals and six assists in the .Dennis, Hull of J - b i c  a g
Bobby’s younger^ brothcG^ and p a r tly - if  not pri-
«  L  S  p a r i l y  -  because he  left the
Sf+K Jilntc club during a tour of Japan.
Thp vnnnEipr Hull has eiffht know yet whether
will be traded,’’ Buzzie
ViP inrpH  fivp S l i  ®avasi, the Dodgers’ general
ass is tS  o n l3  manager, said Monday night,assisted on Id. “but if anybody makes a rea-
BQOMER RANKS HIGH sohable offer then, of course.
Right winger Bobby Rousseau Wills would be one of the first
of Montreal Canadiens is next we would trade.”
with 17 points, whUe three New Ag^ed if WiUs’ failure to re-
"T iS”  ntiain with toe Dodgers during
Rod GilberLand Berme Geoff-Uhe recently completed exhibi- 
rion -and  Wayne Connelly of tion tour of Japan had anything 
Boston Bruins, aU have 16. to do with toe decision, Bavasi 
Ken Wharram of Chicago and said 
Pit Martin of Boston complete “ i t ’s partly due to  what Wills 
the top 10 with 15 points each, did.”
Glenn HaU and. Denis De- ■ \ ^ a t  Wills did was leave the 
Jordy of Chicago lead toe Koal- Dodgers early in toe tour after 
ten'’ers with a 2.56 goals-against being refused permission to do 
average. Ed Giacomin of New so by Walter O’Malley, the 
York and Roger Crozier of De- Dodgers’ president. However, 
troit each have recorded tw Wills said he needed medical at- 
shututs. tention for his right knee,
Reg Fleming of toe Rangers _  
continues his role as l e a g u e
badman with 62 minutes in p e n - d i s c l o s i n g  WiUs and the 
aides in 18 games. His indiyid- ?odgers’ decision, Bavasr said 
ual record has helped his club h® had spoken with 0  Malley 

























Skookums .................   1117
Team High Triple
Skookhms .....................  3194
Women’s High Average
Bobby Beagle  ....... 225
Men’s High Average
Reg. M erriant ___ 221
“300” Club
Marge Leier ........................  326
May Wong ...................   314
Tun Wong ..........   316
Reg. Merriam ...................   326
Garth Stevenson . . . . . . . . . .  308
Team Standings
Skookums .....................  30
Motals  ............................... 27
Kre.sccnts  ..........    25%
Leaders




Womrn’s Illgli Single 
Miriam ¥01110110 294
Men's Illgii Single 
Lou Mot.siulo . 313
Women’s liigb Triple 
Ruby Uyovomo . 648
Men’s High Triple 
John Nnko .711
Team High Single 
Kuro-Monio’s . 1145
Team High Triple 
Donko’s 3013
Women’s High Average 





Doroon Smith . .    241
Jill Seibert 241
Women’s High Triple 
Jill Seibert . .  649
Team High Single
Nibblers  ...........    926
Team High Triple
Busy Bees . . . .  ................. 2688
Women’s High Average
Jill Seibert ___     193
Team Standings
Bu.sy Bees ..............   22
Hiirricone.'i ......................... 21
Newcoiiier.s ........   21
Nibblers . .................   21
Coffee Moles  .........................  18
cided to m ake Wills available. 
Bavasi revealed he already
available—New York Yankees, 
i l  1 / ^ Minnesota Twins and Atlanta
0 Braves.
jg Bavasi, however, indicated 
jg there haven’t been any firm off- 
2 fers that would make a deal im- 
, minent.
Q If the Dodgers’ unload Wills, 
g they will lose their second ina- 
jQ jor attraction within a month 
^ and will wind up going into the 
g 1967 season without two of their 
g top three attendance draws 
2 Star pitcher Sandy Koufax 
JIT has announced his retirement 
g3 and if Wills were to be traded 
jQ that would leave only Drysdale 
n as a m ajor turnstile attraction. 
Q Wills stole 104 bases in 1965, 
0 but last season, hampered by 
35 his leg injury, the 34-year-old 
(5 shortstop stole only 38 bases 
2o |and was caught stealing 24 
times.
DETROIT (AP)—Detroit Red 
Wings may put a masked mar­
vel on the ice Thursday against 
Boston.
Masked goalies are no longer 
uncommon in toe N a t  i o n a 1 
Hockey League, but the hobbl­
ing Red Whigs may have to 
skate a left winger with a mask 
He’s Paul Henderson, the 
Wings’ leading scorer with nine 
goals., Henderson has m isse d  
five games with trachiatis, an 
ailment which produces cough­
ing spells when the youngster 
tries to skate in toe cold air 
over ice.
Manager-coach Sid Abel said 
Henderson is the “ most doubt­
ful” of his hobbled players.
“Chances are he will have to 
play with a surgical mask on 
his face, if he plays a t all.” 
Henderson skated in practice 
Monday with the mask—like 
those worn by surgeons—over 
the lower part of his face. 
STILL COUGHS 
Despite the mask, Henderson 
suffered a couple of coughing 
spells.
Dean Prentice, anot’ er left 
winger, has s , /  games 
with a twisted kle. Defence- 
man Bert M arshall has missed 
four of the last five games with 
a bruised shoulder.
Left winger Val Fonteyne has 
been sidelined since toe season 
began with a broken thumb.
Fonteyne worked out Monday, 
handling a stick gingerly. But 
Abel said he doubted Fonteyne 
would be able to play before 
Sunday.
Detroit has lost nine straight 
games on the road, a club reC' 
ord, The Wings are one game 
away from tying the club rec­
ord of seven for consecutive 
losses a t home and away, set in 
1926-27 and matched in 1934-35
Defensive Team 
Tackles—John Barrow, Ham, 
ilton; Don Luzzi, Calgary 
Ends — Billy. Ray Locklin, 
Hamilton; E. A. Sims, Edmon­
ton
Middle Linebacker — Wayne 
Harris, Calgary 
Comer Linebackers — Phil 
Minnick, Winnipeg; Jim  Conroy, 
Ottawa and Ken Lehmann, Ot­
tawa, tie 
Backs—Gene Gaines, Ottawa; 
Garney H e n l e y ,  Hamilton: 
M arv Luster, Toronto; Ed Ul­
m er, Winnipeg; Joe Poirier, Ot­
tawa
On the offensive team , Reed 
Campbell, Umess, Benecick, 
Rigney and Coffey were repeat­
ers from toe 1965 list.
Henley, Gaines, Harris; Leh­
mann, Barrow a n d  Locklin 
made it again from last yearns 
defensive crew.
DRAWS 31 VOTES
Jackson polled 31 votes at 
quarterback to eight for Ron 
Lancaster o f  Saskatchewan, 
who piloted the Prairie Rough- 
riders tp a 29-14 victory over 
the Ottawa club in Saturday’s 
Grey Cup game, in Vancouver.
Last y e a  r ’s all - Canadian 
quarterback, Kenny Ploen of 
Winnipeg, pulled four votes.
Reed’s election was a rim- 
away—41 votes to one each for 
Dave Thelen of ’Toronto and ’ 
Don Lisbon of Montreal. Lislwn, 
however, picked up 13 votes at 
halfback, eight fewer than he 
needed to nose out 'Thomas.
Campbell got 4i' votes as 
flanker and picked up three oth* 
ers as an end.
Moe Racine of Ottawja, lead­
ing scorer in the East tliis year, 
was a single vote away from 
making it a three-way tie with 
Rigney and Brock at tackle, 
Terry Evanshen of Calgary 
just missed at end, polling 12 













Nesterenko, Chi 5 
Ingarfleld, NY 5 
Murphy, Bos 





Henderson, Det 9 
Orr, Bos 6
Howe, Det v 
Pilote, Chi 2
Goalkeepers’ reeords
G GA SO Avg.
Chicago totals 16 41 1 2,.''i6
N.Y totals 18 48 2 2.671
Montreal totals 15 40 2 2.671
Toronto totals 17 46 0 2.71
Boston totals 17 158 1 3.421






















Abel, who can dress only 16 
meii and two goalies starting 
Thursday instead of the 18 cur­
rently allowable, s a i d ,  “I’ll 
have to judge whether thfese 
fellows can play. I can’t  send a 
bunch of guys down to toe 
minor leagues and then find out 
I don’t  have enough bodies.” 
Abel has threatened drastic 
changes in the Red Wings. “ If 
you’re not going you might as 
well change some faces,” he 
said.
However, he blam ed most of 
the Wing troubles on injuries.
One of his changes was to 
bench goalie Roger Crozier and 
put Hank Bassen in the nets.
"Crozier j u s t  hasn’t  been 
^harp,” Abel said. “ But he’ll be 
back, don’t  worry about that.” 
Crozier himself just shook his 
head. “ I don’t know what’s 
wrong,” he said. “ If I did I’d 
do something about it. I just 
haven’t  been playing well.”
For that Wonderful Feeling 
of Well-Being 













PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP)—Doug Sanders and 
R. H. Sikes played in 32 golf 
tournaments this year, but Billy 
Casper got the lion’s share of 
the winnings-r-$145,723.44.
Casper, competing in 25 tour­
neys, won four and was in the 
first five 11 times. Arnold 
Palm er was second in winnings 
with $129,692.24 and Jack Nlclc- 
laus was third with $115,635.50.
Reservations are now being 





“Heart of the Stetson Village”
Daily Specials
Featured in the Coffee Shop
Business M en's 
Luncheons
A  business lunch doesn’t 
have to be all work . . . 
not with our tempting 
food! Make business a 
pleasure . . .  eat here.
W ednesday's Special
Try Our National Dish
Home Made Pea Soup —  Tortiere
(Canadian Embassy Meat Pie) q  r
Maple Syrup Pie —  Coffee    ................... VDC
Family Catering is our Specialty 
For Reservations Phone 762-5246












I.ADIi'S' GOI.F I rAGUi: 
W o iiir n 'ii  IIIg Ii StiiKlr
N. Brntt li>















MMCIUIAN T A M  S 
i .A IH I'S ’ TUI I ts .  7 P.M. 
tVemrn'a lllRh Bln«lr
/  I1« t oKl t d
Wnmrn'M illith Triple
Zriia IdirM.i












Shirley 'rntnrnii . . . .  319
Men’n High Single 
Gorry I.nyden . . .  282
Women’s High Triple 
Mnrj I.Ischkn . . .  702
Men's High Triple
.loe Lisrhkn  702
-- 231 Team High Single
O.K. Mover.* . .  1081
313 Team High Triple
Vnllry I.nncs 2962
Womrn’s High Average 
MnrJ I.iihkn  211
Men’s iiigh Average 
Don Volk 219




Women's lllGii Hingie 
l i l  lO llull.'l-
Men's iliKh Hincle 
Hi I'lidi-ii ( 'ui I (in
Women’s ilitli Triple 
I'.! ir llnllrr
Men’a High Triple 
Breiidrn Curron
Team High Single 
Sr.ini|)-i
Team liigli Triple 
j I'fvknovxio.
Women’s liigb Average 
Ahina Gladr.ni ?(>6










The results of the Okanagan 
Mainline Badminton Tourna­
ment held in Kamloops Satur­
day and Sunday are:
Men’s Singles 
Vic Conley, UBC, defeated, 
Geof Atkinson, Vancouver, 6-15, 
1.5-5, 15-7.
Ladles Singles 
Eileen Hnrle, Salmon Arm, 
defeated Marlene Davies, Sal­
mon Arm, 11-2,11-6.
Men’s Doubles 








The roar nnd whine of sjiorls
car racing is sweet music to the _ _ _____  ___
ears of Chuck Rathgcb. A sue-1 cjnndstrom, Abbotsford, defcat- 
cessful Toronto bu.sinessman, he L d  Che.ss Larson and Ted Ways, 
lias also found time nnd energy Kelowna. 18-16, 1.5-4. 
to captain the Canadian Olymj)- Ladies Doubles
ic liobsledding team, climb a Moira Brown nnd Sylvia 
mountain and hunt elephants Thorton, Chilliwack, defeated 
in Africa. Marlene Davies, Salmon Arm
But, he says, the most satis- nnd Yvonne Dalln, Celistn, 1.5-1, 
fylng, demanding nnd exiien- 15.4 
sive hobliy of them all is s|xirts Mixed Doubles
ear rnelng, He has gone into it vick Conley nnd Pat Conley, 
with such intensilv nnd .success Vancouver, defeated Bill Dalin 
that he now tins his sights set Kamloops, nnd Marlene Davie.s, 
on fielding a Canadian team in | Salmon Arm, I.V7. 18-16 






Ilecenlly CBC-TV's Telescope 
tiaveiled In liie Can-.3m Inter- 
nation.it coiopeiiii,.|i at SI .lo- 
\)te. IFieliec, to fitni the iUor> 
of l!altig( ti's Canadian Coio- 
rtock lacing team. The film 
will lie shown 'niursday, Dec­
ember 1, at 9 p ni. IvST.
The (irogram (In cotorl shows 
the preparations for the races; 
the nssemliting nnd re-ns-enitil- 
Ing of the team 's car, a C-T 
l-'otd: the tuats. wlu n a liroken 
ge.or rc 'tn c ted  diiver I'tpple 
i\Veit/es to ontv two ge.ir chan 
jge.s during the 20<»-it.ile lace 
2Vi i nod the color f\d t>agenli y nnd 
I activity at the track 
3P7 'I'be or-oprarn, enlrt led The 
H o a r  cit ' .he C . c o - l o c k ,  v :o. l i t  
3'*S df I) t-' C '-o  ’'..iri'.', ll'.'t 
.llT 'i/Ic tc -i C ,.C 1 I*’■ h' l Mfttloi
257 t ntxl prcihii ei'. B rie r  Kellv,
OUR BEST ADS .





O i l  now at
Arena Motors
iTd.
( all 767-4511. 423 Qneentway
S • M. ic . ",  ' 'C. irv, ' '
' Ik uc” o r  "lltKK>'■
I
Track!! From 
Big White to Whistler 
to I’oibldden Plateau, 
the Inst -snowfall heridds 
wind-whi|i|»ed dnyn of achuBB nnd 
Runtan in B.C.'s iictlon-packed out- 
dcKirs.
For sk i l led  skier or r)ervotis tmvir.n Ihe 
th r i l ls  come fast end fierce. And \^!hcrovor 
the act ion is yo u ' l l  f in d  Lucky Lager 
beer at tho peak o f  f lavour l
Lucky Lager s a bold breed  o f bear, slow -brew od  
W estern-style for man-sized taste . So grab yourself a 
Lucky. Enjoy beer flavour as big a s  all outdoors.
tUCKF
Give Yourself a LUCKY BREAK
for free homt deltvtry end bottle return, phone: 
l f * 2 l l 2 4
Thit »duorti»ement i» not pul)ii*ti«d Of diRplayed by Ihe liquor Otnlrol Board or by tbe Oovammanl of Britlxb CotumMa.
BELIEVE IT QR NOT By R'p'ey
KELOWMA DAILY (D m tlE B , TUE8., NOV. t» , 1968 FA 08 t
Th» S9I6W6 GROTTO
^ r ^ i e r .M t r o a o  
ITS OPEMINO FO'WS THE fTOFIlE 
OF A MAH SING/NG
* Ac«r
. VGTH 
7 0 A V S  
OMeACH 





Sometime In Centennial Year
BROCKVILLE (CP) — With-1 
out naming a date, Prem ier 
Robarts of Ontario has an- j 
n o u n c^  that “irrespective of 
centennial celebrations, there 
will be a provincial election 
next year,”
The announcement, at a press 
conference Saturday, came two 
days after a m ajor shuffle in 
th e , provincial cabinet. The 
ministers retired and five new 
ministers were a p p o i n t  e d; 
swelling the cabinet total to 23 
from 20.
Farquhar Oliver, a former 
leader of the Ontario lib e ra l  
party, said Sunday his party 
had anticipated an election next 
fall and the possibility of an 
earlier date has forced the 
Liberals to speed up their 
search for a new party leader.
The party’s executive board 
Saturday called a leadership 
convention for Jan. 6-7 to choose 
a successor to Andrew Thomp­
son, who resigned earUer this 
month because of ill health..
Party standings in the il 
seat legislature are Progressive 
Conservative 78, Liberals 22, 
NDP e i^ t .  The Conservatives 
have held- power in Ontario 
sihce 1943.
The last general provincial 
election was Sept. 25, 1963. An 
election must be called a t least 
every five years, biit it has be­
come custdmary to call one 
every fourth year.
NOW'UDiJ’U - ' m
TUNBIN 





ON TVe HOMINS PEVlCe 
IN MV CACl
BSNBATH THB SA/OW—  --------------
« olinp$  A 9 iP r r i«  
MHBOO'THe 8V06 
SffATl 1 'U .S B B lP  




TVS WIFE OF emperor CHflRLESa 
oF Germany .
CW SfATB OCCASIONS ALMYS 
GLOFiS M AX \ 
f/aOM COBWEBS
Jayne's Boy
S e t  F o r  R a c e
HUBERT
POOLEV. WHEN I'M OUT 
ANP A GLIENT CALLS, 
IT iSNT NECESSARY TO 
TELL HIM EYACTLy 
WHERE I  A M -
O






(P King STBJiatt, Inc., 1966. Woiia tighu wmwJ
THOUSAND O A K S , .  Calif. 
(AP) — Actress , Jayne Mans­
field says she will stay at Co- 
nejo Valley Hospital until her 
six-year-old son—mauled by a 
lion Saturday—is out of dan­
ger. „ ■
Zoltan, her son by her former 
husband, Mickey Hargitay, was 
bitten in the neck and back of 
the head when he tried to pet a 
chained lion.
Hospital officials said Zoltan 
wais in fair condition a day af­
ter emergency surgery,
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'The . 
U.S. post office is bracing itself I  
for an expected rush of cus- ! 
tomers eager to purchase what 
may be its best-selling, , most 
controversial and certainly most 
colorful Christmas stamp.
The five-color stamp, a re-1 
production of Flemish Renais­
sance painter Hans Memling’s 
Madonna and Child with An­
gels, went on sale Nov. 1 at 
Christmas, Mich.
It is the stam p’s religious 
theme that has brought the 
ifour-cent stamp both praise and 
complaints. In 1962, 1963 and 
1964, the post office’s Christ­
mas stamps depicted nothing 
more religious than candles, 
wreaths and Christmas trees. 
Last year’s stamp pictured a
MlMl, WAKE UP/ I  SEE ilCHTS 
flashing OUTTHERE INTHESURR
WHATARF \UNPERWA1tR 
THEY SAVINS? jPEMOUTlON 






that's a  NAW cope SI6HAL. 
flL  ANSWER THEM.
M1M1.THWVE 
.COMETOTAKE 
US OUT TO 
A SHIP.
winged angel with a trumpet. O
CONTRACT BRIDGE
GQ
By B. JAY BECKER 








♦  A K J6S 43  
EAST
♦  A J1 0 9 6 3
♦  A Q 109S
♦  104
SOUTH
> K Q 8
♦  K J 6
♦  A K J 83
: * 7 2 :  .
The bidding:
E ast SouOi West North
, ! ♦  IN T  Pass SNT
4 V  Dble Pass 4O T
'tPEST
♦  —
♦  8 7 4 3
♦  Q9752  
* 1 2 1 0 9 8
Opening lead—two of hearts.
Your first goal as declarer is 
to make the contract. Some- 
‘ les you have to go to seern- 
ingly ridiculous lengths ?to nail 
down a contract, but, when 
these special efforts pay off, 
you have a right to feel well 
rewarded.
Examine this case, where 
South is declarer a t four no- 
trum p and West leads a heart. 
E ast takes it with the ace and 
returns the nine. South winning 
with the jack.
South leads a club, West fol­
lowing with the eight, and he 
must now invoke a safety play 
to assure the contract.
F irst let’s suppose he makes 
the normal safety play of finess­
ing the jack. He does not mind 
losing to the queen, which as­
sures him of six club tricks and 
the contract. In fact, by playing 
this way, he makes seven club 
tricks if the finesse wins and 
East follows suit.
But observe what happens in 
the actual deal when South fi­
nesses the jack. E ast shows out 
and South must now go down 
at least; one. The “safety play” 
of finessing the jack of clubs 
turns out to be a m irage when 
the suit divides 4-0.
Peculiarly enough, South can 
make the contract by invoking 
a super-safety play; When West 
plays the eight on the first club 
lead. South should let him win 
it, thus assuring himself of six 
club tricks against any and all 
possible distributions. This ex­
traordinary play pays excep­
tionally good dividends .in the 
actual case and South winds up 
with ten easy trick.*.
Note that West can make 
m atters more difficult by play­
ing the queen when the first 
club is led by South. Declarer 
might instinctively take the 
queen with the king on the basis 
that it is a singleton, but if he 
stops to consider the m atter 
carefully, he should conclude 
that the super-safety play of 
ducking the queen is best.
MR. DITMSR5, 
ABOUT MY RAISE 
llsl SALARY- 















Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier Classified
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 







1  AM TAKING MR 
STANISLAVSKK'S ALLESEP 
' PLAY ANP WILL TOSS IT
r ig h t  into  h is . p h o n y
FACE—/
O.K. YOU fllVE 
IT BACK. BUT 
NOW- TDNISHT.V
MASTER
THIS IS THE 
ADDRESS ON THE 
PLAY MANUSCRIPT. 








reputation  6URE 
BAYS OFF... THEBE 
SHE GOES TO THE 
JACKSONS!./
"Now watch his expression change when he 


























































































Mixed influences indicate a 
somewhat routine morning, but 
many interesting ixissibilitics in 
the late afternoon and evening. 
■There’s chance then of a new 
business opixirtunity, unexpect­
ed visitors from afar, perhaps 
an unusually stimulating .social 
function. In any event, your 







































If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
within the next 12 months your 
occupational and financial in 
tcrcsts should go very well. In 
fact, .you are currently in an 
excellent cycle which wili gov­
ern both of these m atters un 
til alxmt February 21st. It 
would be well to remember, 
however, that you could offset 
promised monetary gains if you 
engage in any speculation in 
mid-January. Next, good fiscal 
period.*: The entire month of 
April, when long-range projects 
will prosper but may not bring 
immediate returns: The first, 
reo weeks of September, The 
itirc month of October. 
•Tob-wi.se. bcHldes the current
good period in which you are 
operating, chances of advance­
ment and gratifying recogni­
tion from superiors are star- 
promised during the first three 
weeks of March, the last 
week of September, the first 
three weeks of October and/or 
next November. It. will be im 
portant, however, not to antago­
nize .superiors in June, early 
July or the first three weeks 
of September.
Per.sonal relationships will be 
governed by generous plane­
tary influences for most of the 
year ahead, with emphasis on 
romance during the latter part 
of January, in February, June 
and late October: on travel and 
stimulating social ' activities: 
Tho next two months, the first 
three weeks of May, June, 
September and next November. 
If careful to avoid friction in 
close circles—especially during 
late February, early March, 
late Jiine and/or early July, 
you sliould I xpcrience a most 
serene domestic life.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile nnd am­
bitious and, in his per.sonal life, 
a mo.st. under.standing nnd gen­
erous friend.
LOTS OF PEOPLE 
ASK HER TO THEIR 
^HOUSES P O R > 1  
1  SUPPER-.
...IP 6HCa.U BRINO THE D ESSER T j
<aiA&KUHN- •'■29
Expert AiUo-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In Lipsctt Motors 762-4900




RUG & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEAIIERS 
Reasonable Ratea.
Wilsons ol Kelowna 
Sam Wilson Collect 763-2133
DON’T BB aansviED ipuunv 
WITH LBBS TUAN TCfTiltM
Warm Air Furnaces.
DEREK CROWTllER 
, Heating Services Ltd.
ISU riBehnnl Crci.
DAHiV CR VrrO QU OTK —  H ere’s how to  work Hi 
a x y d l b a a x r
la I. O N «  r  E I. L O W
One l e t t e r  Blmply (dand.* fo r  ano ther .  T n thta aampte A la nood 
f ' .  the  th ree  L*. X for  th e  tw o  O'a, e tc .  .Single letlera, apoa- 
I .  | , u o » ,  the length «n.l fon im ll .m  of th e  w ords a re  All hlnta, 
F  i. li ,l*y the code le t te r s  a r e  d l f fe r rn t ,
A CVjrptegTain Qnotatloa
B T O  Y T f C C T I  I. E B  F. A F G  M O
K A C r  N T L MO H r  K Q 
K n o o . —
K A 1 U J U G  
U O S N T O
Te*ten1»Va Crjplnquete: T.4.W8 Ar.UN-'iT MA’mtn.*? BirT 
tll>:!tVANT.\ AND HE Rl LKii THEM WHO OBEYS TMEM- 
.-lO IH IIir WARP B B B d in i
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A FAMOUS SURGEON told a new group of students, “A good doctor must havo from the first two gifts: freedom 
from nausea nnd tho power of obfiorvatioiL Now do as I do.” 
He dipped hia finger into
a nauseating fluid, then \ .
licked it off. The students 'j
did the same without 
flinching. The surgeon 
chuckled and told them,
"You get A for the first 
test, but F for Part Twow 
Not one of you observed 
tliat I  dipped my first 
I finger In that disgusting 
fluid — but licked tlie 
second."
' a •  •
A mental patient rom- 
plalnod 0 0  bitterly about 
M»ver« stomach pains that 
the doctor finally decided to operate—and Inslda the poor fallow 
ha found a  bouquet of American Beauty rosea. “Now how in 
heek did those flowers get In there7" he exclatmed, “Dsmed If 
1 know,” said the patle.nL “I/et'a look a t the nurd and ««• Who 
thoy'ra from.**
•  •  •
A pair of tmnmial elaostfled ad* uniairthed by George Christy:
1. From WlllUtnn. N.D,; “Wanted: husband for beautiful 
blonde, 18. Must have Income to supjxirt her In style ith* bellave* 
sha woa bom to  -tncludlng mink*, rnvlar, and dlamosuta. AppU- 
ton l pSeoa* wrtle TlesperaU ratbwr, B ex 44.* -
?. From Bslt I/»k* City: “livestock for osle: Mexican burro, 
very gentle, friendly. Csn he seen *1 Creek Road m Union, or 




PARK. NKSHT o n  THB 
PKAIKIB...
C . . . O Z A|5L )iqdE I7-O U T
VaR IttaMT I
kr A\n$ VoBtarM f r«dir*t«.
a
T H A : j k 5  
A W P A I  
3 VVIMGING




O K A Y . '
LOVf; T O / LET Mt: 
THINK/ I L t C A  LOT
o r  wiNoir// DON
TAKLA MC o u r  A 










III  ......   —
♦ACOB I t  KELOIgNA PMLT COUBIEB, T0E8., NOV. t t .  MW
fDON'T JUST SIT THERE... SELL SOMETHING!
SELL •  HIRE •  RENT •  BUY •  TRADE •  FIND
Wanf Ads get around, are fireless, Tersatile, vroik for a low fee, are never too busy














Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence-542-2452 or 542-7755
L A V I N G I O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone today for a demonstra­
tion of the new Remington 
Electric Adding Machine — 
Reduced to only $149.50.
TEMPO BUSINESS EQUIP. 
LTD , 762-3200 
(By the Paramouht)
T, T h . s u
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
ins C artag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
• Small Motor Repairs
• Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
• Kohler Engines.
Open 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily. 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 





• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
•  Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunwdrthy wallpaper
, • Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
advice
Drop to and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124
T, Th, S tt
WOODWORK
DOORS Afro WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIRS, CABINETS, 
ETC.




Valley Rd., Ph., 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C. ‘ 
T, Th, S tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 






Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . .  $15.00 .
6 months __  .. 9.00
3 months ..........  . 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ..........  .. $10.00
6 months . __  6.00
I  montbs .. . . .  4.00
, Sams Day Delivery 
. 12 months . . . . . $12 00
6 months —  ’7.00
3 months 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ....... .. . $17.00
6 months   ............  9.00
3 montbs S.OO
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
13 months . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00
6 months .. . . . . . . . . .  10.00
3 months 6.00
AU maU payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelovma. B.C.
11 . Business Personal
1. Births
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know 
I t  Is easy to tell everyone at 
once through a Daily Courier 
Birth Notice and the ra te for 
this service is very reasonable, 
only $1.50. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist you to wording a 
Birth Notice, just telephone 
762-4445, ask for Classified.
2 . Deaths
KOMANT — Passed , way in 
the Kelowna hospital un Mon 
■ day, Mrs. Helene Komant, aged 
42 years, beloved wife of Mr 
Reinhold Komant of Speers 
Road, R.R. 3. Funeral service 
will be held from the German 
Full Gospel Church on Friday 
December 2nd at 2 p.m. Rev 
A. Mitteistadt will conduct the 
service. Interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Surviving Mrs 
Komant is he husband and two 
sons, Elm er and Mervln, both 
at home. Her father, Mr. Bu.* 
eniua in Kelowna and three 
brothers, Edward and Herbie 
in Ardros.san, Alberta, and Wal­
ter in Edmonton. Several uncles 
and aunts and cousins. Day’s 
Funeral Service are in charge 
of the arrangemenUs. 101
lec tric  W iring  Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M ugfo rd
R.R. No. 2. Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T, Th, S tf
BRICKWORK
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tt
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
do a:lterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
, tf
16. Apts, for Rent
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block in Penticton. Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p l y  Lakeview 
Apartrnents, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive. Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM un­
furnished suite. P rivate  en­
trance and bath. Fireplace. No 
children. Telephone 762-2535.
TWO ROOM B A C H E L O R  
suite — 1405 Edgewpod Road. 
Partially furnished. $60.00 per 
month, utilities ihcluded. Tele­
phone 762-0456. tf
NORTH END, LARGE 1 BED- 
room unfurnished self-contained 
suite, $72.50, includes light and 
hot water. Telephone 765-5045.
102
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tt
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR, 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay npore for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tt
PROFESSIONAL^ A L T E R A -  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash­
ions. Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St., Mrs. Locking. tt
WARM 2 ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite. Electric stove and re­
frigerator. Suitable for single 
person. Telephone 762-4794. tf
WANTED—CONGENIAL lady, 
aged 30-45 to share furnished 
apartment with other lady. 
Telephone 762-5401. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
—all services included. Tele­
phone 764-4246 for further in­
formation. 106
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
ti n ' ’ i. lagement. Tele- 
pi C l .  Jentsch at 765-5322.
tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, wall-to-wall 
carpet, fireplace, and 4-piece 
bath. Telephone 764-4385. 101
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
furnished .*uite, $65 per month. 
Telephone 762-5027. tf




WITTENBERG - GIESBRECHT 
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Witten­
berg of Kelownn wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Shirley Ann, 
to Robert James Giesbrccht, 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. David 
Giesbrccht of Yarrow. Thc wed­
ding will take place on Satur­
day, Dec. lOih at 4:00 p.m. in 
the Christian nnd Missionary 
Alliance Church with Rev. 
Schroeder officiating. 101







2 BEDROOMS IN RETURN 
for caring for father and 11- 
yenr-old .son, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-2496 after 7:00 p.m
103
IF MRS. IRENE SCHUTT IS 
still in Kelownn or surrounding 
district, will .she please get in 
touch with Herbert Scluitt, 
Golden Lake, Ontnrio. 104
17 . Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS F O R  
rent. Non-drinkers. Telephone 
762-2120 or call at 1289 Law­
rence Avenue~for particulars, tf
ON BERNARD, COMFORT- 
ablo bed-sitting room, kitchen 
facilities available, $35.00. Tele- 
phone 762-8733 for further par­
ticulars. tf
SLEEPING R O O M  FOR 
gentlemen, refrigerator and hot­
plate. Private entrance, 1% 
blocks from Safeway, Telephone 
763-2884. 104
ALCOH01.ICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
Service nnd Volunteer nureau, 
Telephone weekdays 9:30-11:30 
a.m., 762-.3608. 101
WANTED — AN ITALIAN- 
spcaking home for an eldeily 
woman. Telephone 76.'i-.')960. tf
102
1 3 . Lost and Found
lo stT~n o v̂ e m ii^
gold wrist wnteli witli match­
ing metal band in the vicinity 
of the iiarldng lot or in llie ti- 
brni'v, Jotm Fowler, .516-6383.
104
15 . Houses for Rent
ANNUAL Sl’AGHinTI DIN- 
ncr to o« held on Dec. 4, from 
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Tickets avail­
able from Elk.* memt>ers. 
or telephone 762-8711. Aduli.s 
11.25, Children under 12, 50c.
\ 105
SAl.VATION ARMY i lOM E 
I^engue (Thrlstmas tea and sale, 
Sainrday, December 3, 2 00 
pm  4:30 p.m. in the Fir-4 
Umied Church HaU. 105
FULI.Y FURNISHED Al'ART- 
ment, .suitalilc (or 2 or 3 adults. 
Available Dec. 5. Apply 1431 







TWO BEDROOM Ul'BER DU 
ptex, heated, S80 per month 
Imnu'di.'tte ikc.'e'.-uon. Wit.-mi 
Realty |.i,|., .513 Bernard Aw. 
Telephone 762-3146. 166
FURNTs HED 1 b e d r o o m , (III
heated lHke^ho^e cottage. U-j, 
mlle.s from Kelownn I'lr-t Of- 
fire Telephone 762 7650. 105
.SMALL a)M Ft)RTABl.K h.>ine. 
fullv furni-hed, (or otder 
couple. $35 monthly. Telephone 
76.'* 6184 for fui iher pai ticutai>
161
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
ROOMS FOR R EN T-PR EFE R  
gentlemen, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-2253 after 5 p.m.
107
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, city 
eonire, $.30 monthly, Qniot girl 
or woman. Vacancy Dec. 6. 
Tc'lcpliono 762-6905, 105
18. Room and Board
s U E l i w ;  ROOM OR BOARD 
iuid room for two working 
gentlemcii. Non drinkers, I’hca- 
•siml. Street. Tcdepliono 762-7966.
106
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIIr- 
able imim'diidely, ponsloiicrs, 
maii'ied couples only. Apiily 
1923 Ambi'o.'.i Street or tele­
phone 762-8.')66. 106
ro o m ”  A M B O A R  1)”  A V AI % 
alile immedialciy for husinc'ss 
person. Apply 785 Lawrence 
Ave.' tf
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
Ixtard nnd laundry for working 
gentleman. Teleirhone 762-383.5.
107
TWO BF.I)R(M>M B O U S E  
near selrnol and Sniithptate «tt<»i»-
piiig icti’ie Avnilutile I)is 1.5 
Te'iciih'ine <tV.'.7uK9 tut
K l i i U F N  , \ M >  ; l- i  .OKI it r , ;  
uni t --  U i n t e r  i . i '■ I eiej . ihi i i r '  
7fC.,3910, tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Amtirojil Rond Telephone 762- 
8.560, new home tf
to :han ' room with another stii- 
ili lil. Teteplione 762-6161. tf
2 0 . W anted To Rent
2 1 . Property for Sale
FAMILY HOME -P R ID H A M  ESTATES
Close to'Shops Capri on a landscaped lot, this large family 
bungalow contains spacious living room with fireplace, 
dining room, modern electric kitchen with wall oven and 
countertop range, wall-to-wall carpeting, three bedrooms, 
double plumbing, full basem ent-and electric heating. 
Owner anxious to sell. Exclusive listing.
FULL PRICE $21,000.00 — 6% Mortgage
Charles G addes & Son Limited
R ealto rs547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone
P. Moubray    3-3028 F. Manson 2-3811
C. S h ir re ff_______ 2-4907 J . Klassen  2-3015
DUPLEX LOTS
We have two large lots for sale in BeUaire Subdivision in 
Rutland. Located side-by-side, these lots are ideal fo r , 
the contractor or individual. Each lot is 100 ft. by 120 ft. 
Price only $2,600 each.MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A. Warren 762-4838
EVERYONE WANTS A VIEW, and we have just that, 
with a co.*y two bedroom home on 1.75 acres of beauti­
ful view, property. This one is priced just right at $14,500. 
For full details, and to view, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. 
MLS.
SMALL HOLDING, VLA APPROVED—Almost 3 acres of 
level land, with good 3 bedroom home. Large garage, root 
cellar, chicken house. F irst rights on creek, 600 ft. of 
sprinkler pipes. To view, call Frank Couyes at 2-4721. 
Exclusive.
BEAUTIFUL REC. ROOM, PLUS 3 bedrooms in this 
lovely 1-year-old bungalow. Wall to wall broadloom. A 
wife’s dream kitchen. Double windows. Many more ex­
tra.*. Priced for quick sale at $15,900. For more details, 
call Harry Rist a t 3-3149.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-49191 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
A GOOD DUPLEX IS HARD TO FIND
We have a large one located in Okanagan Mission. One 
side has four bedrooms, rumpus room, fireplace and 
three sets of plumbing. The other side has two bathrooms 
and two bedrooms. Large workshop and Va-acre lot. Phone 
for details. Can be bought for as low as $5,000 down. 
Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 AI Horning 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME — extra large lot with new 
fruit trees, nice city area, on city water with sewer ex­
pected possibly this winter. Good opportunity for family 
home. $13,500.00, owner open to term offers, around 
$8,500.00 down. MLS.
ONE BEDROOM HOME—Near hospital, good city area. 
Well built workshop and carport, $8,000.00 MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer ____— 2-3319 Bob Vickers —  768-5563
Doon Winfield .  2-6608 Russ Winfield -----  2-0620
Norm Yaegcr —  2-7068
ORCHARDS
5 Acres Bearing Orchard — ....................
10 Acres and Home, 7,500 boxes ...................
10 Acres nnd Home, equipment , ...........
22 Acres, 20,000 boxes ......... ----
YOUNG MAN LOOKING FOR 
fuinl.shcd Miit(* <ir unntl n(,nrt- 
mcnt h ' Di'cc'inlH'r t;;!. rent up 
to >60.00 monthly. Bo* A-249, 
Kelownn Daily Courif't. 104
YI I El (A N W ITI I 2 UH H J)R EN 
requires 2 lx»<tr(>om liome by 
Jan. 1 Preferably furnished or 
Move nnd refriRerator. Tele- 
ptwme «<»S-a4t(l 101
hoiHc. »f/'i! with base-
: < :,!. .oil! <.-;t‘ ;.)<• i I t '  il.v.l!" , 
ti'l l! ,  T e i e j i h o n e
;»G60SI,
4  BEDROOMS
Deluxe home, main floor fea­
tures living and dining rooms 
and 2 good bedrooms, all 
wilh wail to wall carpet, 
massive fireiilnco, modern 
kitchen with built-in range, 
oven nnd auto, dishwasher. 
Vanity bathroom. Downstairs 
eompictely finished family 
room with fireplace, 2 bed­
rooms, den, 2nd bathroom. 
Centred on level lot, carport, 
nnd t(xil .shed, iM'lng offered 
below replacem ent cost at 
$23,(too with terms. MI-S. To 
Inspect call George l’hillii> 
son, evening.* 2-7974.
CATTLE RANCH
Apjiroximnlely 240 acres of 
good iKillom land Ixirdered 
by rivet, 75 head rattge per­
mit. g(M)d buildings. This i.s 
a very de.Jrable and work­
able ranch. Will take trade 
on Kelowna home or rikkI 
terms. Full price $34,000.00, 
MI-S. Phone R. Kemp. 3-2093.
In te r io r  A gencies
L td.'





ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. M E T C A L F E  
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-.3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6279,
P. Noufeld 768-.5580
2 1 . Property For Sale
CADDER AVENUE — SOUTH SIDE 
Attractive two bedroom bungalow.. Excellent retirem ent 
home or suitable for a;young couple, this home comprises, 
two good sized bedroonas wiUt buRt-in cedar closets, living 
rtiom, good sized kitchen with eating area. Utility room, 
oil heat and work shop a t the re a r of the property. Fully 
landscaped with rear yard providing shade and privacy. 
Located in one of Kelowna’s finest residential areas. 
Asking price $13,950.00 with term s available.
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?
Let a member of our sales staff give you without obliga­
tion a complete evaluation of your property.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real. Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
The British 
A m erican Oil
2 1 . Property For Sale
ECONOMIC 
ORCHARD UNIT
27 ncro.s in Glenmore com­
prising of 25 acres of orchard 
on mostly young stock, Spar­
tans, Macs, Red Didlcious. 
Fine 3 liodroom home nnd 
full line of cr|uipment nnd 
sprinklers. This orchard is 
situated on a gentle south 
western slope. Is In excellent 
condition. Full price $70,- 
000,00 with $30,000 down. Tail 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
D. Prllrhnrd 
R. Jurom e . .  
n  Fleck 
F,. Waldron .
. . .
. . .  7f4>-.'>677 
. . .  768 5332 
. . .  762-4.567
ACREAGE 
AND HOMES
Two acres with 3 bedroom 
house and large garage and 
work shop. Full price $21,000, 
with terms. Gall Lloyd Da­
foe, evenings 2-7568.
2 1 . Property for Sale
and
4.18 acres in Okanagan Mis­
sion with older house, with 
garage, wood shed and good 
well. Full price $21,900 with 
terms. Call Lloyd Dafoe, 
evenings 2-7568. MLS
REVENUE HOME
Exceptional 3 bedroom home 
on south side, with separate 
entrance to suite. Extra in­
come to help pay your ex­
penses! Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings at 2-3895.
ORCH ARD -25 acres
This orchard is only 15 min­
utes from downtown on the 
west ,*ide and is planted to 
Macs, Spartans, Anjou, Bart- 
letts and cherries. Included 
is a 6 year old 3 bedroom 
house with full basement and 
double plumbing. Full price 
is less than: $2,000 per acre. 




One year old three bedroom 
home with wall to wall car­
pet in living room. Dining 
area. Kitchen is spacious 
with ample room for eating 
area. Basement has an extra 
bedroom with a two piece 
vanity bath, also a finished 
rumpus room with built-in 
bar and sink. Yard fenced 
and  ̂ landscaped with large 
covered concrete patio for 
outdoor living. Must sell and 
is “Open to Offers” . MLS. 








of life is available for your 
family in our 3 bedroom split 
level in Glenmore; large din­
ing room, beautifully finish­
ed oak floors throughout, 
give .you a “like new” feel­
ing about this home. Excep­
tional kitchen with durable 
beauty and convenience of 
ash finished cupboards, fin­
ished utility room and en­
trance hall in basement; 80’ 
xl20’ lot, completely land- 
sca|)cd. Carport, MLS. To 




to, work in is yours in this 
spotless iioine in the best, lo­
cal ion; attractive living room 
with raised fireplace, dining 
room, 3 Ix'drooms, 4 piece 
b a t il, hardwood floors 
througiiout; full Imsement; 
gas furnace: there Is a O'li 
mortgage and the owner will 
give good terms on tin: bnl- 
imce. Full iiriee $18,900. 
Phone (ieorge Silvester 2- 
3516 MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
For Real Flstate
O k a n ag a n  Realty
.551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-.5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742: 
Ivriiie /.eroii 2-5232: Llovd
Bloomfield 2-7117: Benil 
Blaiie 3-2.5.57: All Dav 4-
4170; Ihigh Tiiil 2-8169; A. 




New 3 bedroom family home 
with 1,548 sq. ft. of finished 
area. Well located in the 
city. Fireplace, rec. room, 
intercom. Your last chance 
to buy a new home with this 
low interest. Im m ediate pos­
session. Reduced price. Ex­
clusive agents.
HOME & REVENUE
Lovely 3 year old bungalow 
close to Capri with full 5 
rciom basement suite. Ex­
ceptionally well constructed 
and maintained. Lovely large 
landscaped lot. Asking only 
$22,300.00. Exclusive agents.
has a 3 bay service station 
for lease in 
RUTLAND 
Interested parties please 
' write
H. Law
953 Wcyburn St. 
Penticton
101
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
M o rtg a g e  A gency
—  R ea lto rs  —
No. 11 — 1638 Pandosy St., 
762-3713
L. Webster  ..........   762-0461
G; R. Funnell — .  762-0901
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS — 
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colltoson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 • 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713.
tt
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED. 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your ■ Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd.. 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
FIRST MORTGAGE ON house. 
$6,000.00 value, will sell for 
$5,000,00 cash, Telephone 765- 
6093 after 5:30 p.m. 105
2 8 . Produce
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes oh the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra  per 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher . 
Road, Black Mountain district.
■' t t
/ / f / / /'REVY' 
PRE-FAB HOMES
50 plans to choose from. Plans 
available for your reviewing. 
Mortgage money avaiilable. 
Jam es Taito, 764-4740, Kelowna, 
Lloyd Maser, 766-2238, Winfield, 
Isaac Toess, 762-6313, Kelowna.
105
ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Delivered. Telephone 542- 
4518, A. C. Belton, Vernon, B.C.
Tues., Sat., tt
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
Must sell 3 bedroom home with 
full basement, large living 
room with fireplace, dining 
area, spacious kitchen, plenty 
of cupboard space, hot water 
heat. One room partially com­
pleted in basement, also heated. 
Cold storage room. Situated on 
Paret Road on huge lot in Okan 
agan Mission. Telephone 764 
4817 after 6:00 p.m. and Sun 
days for particulars. 104
POTENTIAL GRAPE LAND IN 
South Kelowna, only 2% miles 
from city limits. We have an 
undeveloped 12 acre block 
half cleared, with good soil 
Water can be obtained. $12,500 
with $3,000 down, balance 
monthly. Telephone Vcrn Slater 
763-2785, or Kelowna Realty 
Ltd. 762-4919. MLS. 101
A VERY COMFORTABLE 
bedroom home, kitchen, living 
room, wa.shroom, 220 wiring 
20x20 garage and workshop 
$13,000 with term s. Apply 772 
Wilson Ave. Telephone 762-6436
103
ON ONE ACRE OF LAND, 
bedroom shack with power, do 
me.stic water nnd telephone 
$3500.00, exclusive, with Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., opjio- 
sito the parking lot on Ellis St 
703-2146 or 762-0833. 101
HOUSE IN WESTBANK FOR 
rent or sale, immediate irossc.s 
sion. One block from main 
street. Couple best suited, no 
steps. 1st Street North, West- 
bank. Telephone 708-.5334. 101
2 BEDROOM HOME IN WIN 
field, full basement, double 
garage on V.i acre lot, $2,000 
down, 76.5-6456. If
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block tn Southgate. Park and 
lake across tlie road. $9,500,00 
cash, Teleiihone 762-8290, 117
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale, $2.50 per box. Deliver­
ed Friday. Telephone 765-5830.
101
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE. $18 
cord. Delivered, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2933. 106





















REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S tt
COURIER PATTERN
2 2 . Property Wanted
IN'i'ERESTED IN BUYING A 
small year round business In the 
City of Kelowna. Please write 
Box A-245, Kelownn Daily Cour­
ier. 101
WANTED, SMALI. ONE OR 
two iKidrtKun home from own­
er, Reply Box A-2.50, Kelownn 
Dally Courier, 103
IXn ON HOLI VWCMtl) ROAD, 
wilh water, sewer and ga» 
NBA approved Road will tie 
paved. Telephone 765-5783 If
BUILDING LOTS IN BF.l.AIHF. 
Rutlanil. NBA loan (<iu,-.l(lered 
with coiiveilii ('lose to sclxKils 
and shops, fjns. water. [Kiwcr 
nnd telephone. Full pnee from 
$18(81(81 end). For delnils write 
Rutlnnd Agriciilture Society or 
telephone 765-5677, 107
2 4 . Property for Rent
16(81 SQ. I-T.' llFATED WARE- 
house s()nee. Industrial area. 
16 ft, eeihiiK, dock height load­
ing, Telephone 762 .5344. 106
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
I YEAR 01.D FOUR BED
rcMiiu ■ .• e in Ruliand $16.
8(81(81 1 asli 10 iiitdlgage ()peii■ P.*ik 
to offer.',. Telephona 7(i5-6320. tf (8i52.
$800 DOWN, WILL GIVE YOU 
a 3 l>e-dr(8im home with full 
ttn-einent, tiuilt-in stove, fully 
BY OWNER--TO SE'fTI.E AN I  d((r i aled, all douhle windows 
("'..i'.c. g.MKl iei.euiie d u p l e x  i.n uii • ' • • . f t  and ".aiei NBA 
A' enue. Telephone 56.5 [ M<u Run uiai ( Dnstrue.
If'tion Ltd. 762-0.520 or 762-.551I. I f ' for 'fm (her Infoimalton
AirrOMOBILE BUSINESS for 
sale, handling a fast moving 
inilKirt line. Tremendous (lolen- 
tial witli assured future, Rea von 
for selling, have other interests 
Full prh e of $12,500 00 tn( hides 
' to( k and equipment Some 
Il 11 IV if I e«iiui ed Wi I'e I’/o  
Ad'K, K( lo'vna Dadv ( oui u r j I’mMi i n (.,oM(»«m
9278
SIZES 12%
Princess lines make thin 
youthful juni|)er so slimming, 
nnd so SIMI'IJ*! to sew! Team 
it with smart, eolhired blouse.
Printed I’ntteru 9278; Half 
.Sizes 12L-, I4'v, 16'-,, IH':-.
20%, 22%, 24%, 26%, Size 16% 
Jum per'2 's yd,s, 54-in,; Idouhe 
L'i yards 54 inch,
FIl’TV CI.NI'S i.50e' (n eom* 
• no atani|ss, (dea.vei lor e»< h 
pattern Print iilamly SIZE
NAME, ADDRESS and STVt.E 
NUMBER 
Send order to MARIAN 
MAR I IN, ( Uie of Kei.iwoa 
l)ail.v Courier, I'aiiern Dei'l ,
60 Front SI W I'orotdo On!
EXCIUSIVE! Mi-W! Wer e  
proud to tell you that burr 1* 
lire ordv Fall Winiei PaHem 
( ','iiaiofi lo tirme eon over L'.5 
li>(. d- I ' l l '  I ' l l : ;  k ill- I'!
(or any ti.i l«
101 %n Catalog. .Send .50r.
2 9 . Articles for Sale
RTUSKRAT BACK FUR COAT. 
Size 14 to 16, like new. Cost 
$325. Sell half price: complete 
hockey outfit size 14 to 16; boys’ 
skates size 6; 6 ft. skis, com* 
plete with poles, etc.; Ameri­
can flyer train set: 1952 Morris 
Minor worth looking at. Tele­
phone 762-6853 after 5:30 p.m.
106
3 4 . Help W anted Wla!e|42. Autos For Sale [49 . len a ls & Tenders
PHILIPS MAHOGANY 14” 
television; wine velour chester­
field; bedroom chair; vanity 
stool; lovely table lamp; silk 
shade; 4 bridge chairs; new dog 
basket; chrome garbage can: 
scatter rugs: odd drapes, etc. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-2649.
■ 106
ELECTRIC BASE GUITAR, 
Ventures’' Mofcite rnodel, com' 
plete with shoulder strap and 
heavy duty leather bound 
plush lined ca.*e. Owner of 
weeks, forced to sell. Original 
S595, will sell for S350. Tele­
phone 763-2210 or 763-2793 after 
5 p.m. 102
A FET OF ENCYCLOPEDU 
Biiiai.nica, as new, white 
binding. Most books never been 
o;iened. Mrs. John F. Stephen, 
Suite 305-30th Ave., Vernon, 
B.C. or phone 542-8997. 106
PIANO, SMALL, UPRIGHT, 
top condition, with fine tone 
S ;50. 3 speed girls’ bicycle, S35. 
Singer hand crank a.ntique sew






has vacancies for single 
men between 18 and 30 
years of age who arc at 
least 5’8” in height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to the Com­
missioner. Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Ottawa 7, 
Ontario,
1946 WILLYS JE E P , IN GOOD 
running condition, winterized. 
; Consider be.*t offer, Telephone 
; 782-0512. Ponderosa Motel.
101
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8. 
automatic, one owner, new 
engine, private. Can be seen at 
224 Lawrence or 2207 Richter.' 
; Telephone 763-2774. tf
1959 OLDSMOBILE FOUR Door 
hardtcb, radio, power windows 
a''d steering. S350.00. Telephone 
765-5822. Saturdays, Sundays or 
after 5:30 p.m. 104
1963 MORRIS 1100, 
clean, price 51,050. many ex­




Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, I960 Grazing Act, notice is 
hereby given that all horses, 
branded or unbranded, owned 
or claimed by any person or 
persons, must be removed from 
the Crown range within the ex­
terior limits of the Ka.mloops 
Grazing District, (established 
bv B.C. Reg. 159/63), on or be­
fore the fifteenth day of Decemr 
ber of the year 1966, and must 
.be kept therefrom until the first 
VERY day of May of the year 1967.
Any horses found running at 
large on the Crown ranges dur
I  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, TPE9., NOV. 18, FACBI | |
LONG BINH, South Viet Nam 
(AP)^Operation Attleboro, the 
biggeri U.S. action of the Viet 
Nam war, cracked open one of 
the toughest and oldest of the 
Viet Cong’s strongholds 
That is the judgment of Maj 
Gen. Fred C, Weyand, who di­
rected the 43-day operation in­
volving some 25.00(1 American 
soldiers in the tangled jungles 
of, Tay Ninh province northwest 
of Saigon,
AROUND B.C.
captured, plus hoards of other 
supplies.
Weyand said he decided to 
call off the operation t>ecause 
it no longer was worth the 
heavy resources assigned to it 
—elements pf two U.S. army di 
visions, parts of two brigades 
and a tank regiment.
Once the Communist com­
mand decided the -American op­
position was too great, Weyand 
said, the Viet Cong 9th Division
Kill
Five
'lo ir io s ; 106, 107, 111; 112, 113
1956 METEOR SEDAN V8 
automatic, good condition. Ra­
dio, good tires and motor. Tele­
phone 766-2979. 107
CHAIN S AW;  PIONEER 
model, 11-10. • 1966. Used two 
Irmrs. Po.s'tively as hew. Local 
dealer will honor warranty. 
Price S150.00. Telephone 762- 
6772. . 103
ELECTRIC TRAIN “TRI-ANG” 
HO gauge.’ Two engines, she 
cars, Tots of track, buildings, 
etc. New price over SlOO.OO. 
What offers? 762-4669. 103
ONE 21’’ VIKING TELEVISION 
for sale. $100.00 or closest cash 
offer. Just repaired, like new. 
All tubes replaced. Still under 
warranty. Telephone 764-4451.
101
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
b)irnmg barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D . R TUKCO'ITE. 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. BUS, 
windows all around, 3 seats, ex­
cellent condition, lovii mileage. 
Telephone 762-4125. T, F-,tf
We started the e n d  o f  W a r , and the 101st North_^Vietnamese
ing^this period may be killed,!Zone C as a sanctuary f o r  theil^®Siment dispersed m small
or seized and sold or otherwise 1 VC,” Weyand said in an inter g'oups. 
disposed of withoutt- further view at his headquarters here 
notice to any person, as thej "W ar Zone C will never be
undersigned may direct, p u r-; the same.”
suant to Sections 5 and 6 of the The Communists have con­
trolled the area stretching to
1953 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR 
sedan for sale. Very* cheap 
Telephone 762-0653 for further 
particulars. ,104
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
I960 MERCEDES BENZ, 190 
Diesel. For further particulars 
telephone 765-6324 evenings.
104
1956 CHEVROLET BELAIRE', 
four door hardtop, 322 cubic 
inch: motor, must sell, moving 
east. Telephone 762-6060. 104
1935 MUSTANG CONVERT 
ible, automatic. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further particular.*
. T. F-tf
1958 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN 
6 cylinder, standard, good con 
dition. Telephone 764-4975. for 
further information. 103
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
required for licenced dining 
room. Must be capable of han­
dling bari Also an experienced 
short order cook required for 
evening work. Apply Box A-251, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ' 103
said Grazing Act.
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, nonstock 
may be, placed upon Crown 
range without first obtaining a 
permit to do so under the pro­
visions of the Grazing Act and 
Regulations.
Signed “ Ray Williston” 
Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources.
Dated at- Victoria, B-C. 
this 7th day of November, 1966.
the Cambodian border for 20 
years or more;
"We’ve b e e n  all through 
there,” Weyand said. “1 can’t 
think of any place we can’t go 
and on short notice.”
T h e  general did not claim 
that the Viet Cong’s . hold on 
Zone C has been broken. But 
he predicted that “eventually. 
War Zone C will no longer be a 
base area for them .”
POWER PLANT, LIKE NEW, 
only 58.9 hours, Windpower, 
International V8, propane .gas,' 
75 K.W. 93.7 KVA. Phone 762- 
4-100. 106
WORKING : M 0  T H E R RE- 
quires a part , time baby sitter 
for th ree . children, (one school 
age), to start immediately. Ap­
ply 1767 Richter Street. : 107
GAR-TOP CARRIER $12, FIRE- 
place screen and tools $15. 
Meccano No. 8 set, plus set of 
gears, $25. Telephone 762-6657.
106
WOMAN TO DO WEEKLY 
ironing for family of four. Tele­
phone after ,5:30 p.m.
101
50.000 BTU OIL HEATER, 
kitchen oil heater, cabinet ra­
dio, two door, bathtub and fit­
tings, very cheap. Telephone 
762-0653. 104
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
electric, cabinet model. Some 
accessories; Working condi­
tion. Telephone 762-8914, prefer­
ably between 12-1:30 p.m. , 103
PUREBRED LIGHT BRAHMA 
Bantams, nice pets $2.00 each; 
1 piece luggage, used once 
Telephone 762-8400. No Sunday 
calls. 192
NEWSPAPER — BY T H E  
hundred weight or ton. First 
Street North in Westbank or 
telephone 768-5875 after 5 p.m
3 6 . Help W anted, 
Male or
’THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN SMITH HILLHOUSE,/ 
DECEASED 
NOTICE .TO CREDITORS ' 
AND OTHERS 
All persons having claims 
against the Estate of John 
Smith Hillhouse, Deceased, 
formerly of Kelowna, in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia', who 
died on the 5th day of March, 
1966, are hereby required to 
send notice of same-duly veri­
fied to the undersigned on or 
before the 31st day of Decem­
ber, 1966, after which date the 
assets of the Estate will be 
distributed among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard
  only to ciairos of which I then
1960 GALAXIE V8 STANDARD, have notice.
good condition, $900 cash. Tele- DATED at the City of Kelow-
phone 762-6972. 19'1,|na. in the Province? of British
Columbia, this 23rd day of
KILLED 1,100 VC 
Operation Attleboro was de­
clared ended last Saturday with
The 50-year-old general, said 
he thinks the bulk of the Com­
munist force now is hiding ou* 
northeast of Zone C along the 
Cambodian border, He esti­
mated that the tOugh 6,000-man 
9th Division took about 20 per 
cent casualties.
Weyand Was careful not to 
contend the 9th Division has 
been crippled. Some other army 
generals were making such a 
claim halfway through Opera 
tion Attleboro. Then, the 9th 
launched strong local attacks 
Nov. 3.
He said that 41 VC base 
camps, supply dumps and other 
facilities w'ere destroyed during 
Attleboro
“These things are essential to
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jeffery 
Robert Martin, 19, one of two 
American youths charged with 
possession of 55 ounces of m ari­
juana for the purpose of traf­
ficking, was committed for trial 
Monday,
INQUEST PLANNED
PORT ARTHUR, B.C. (C P )- 
An inquest will open today into 
the death of a helicopter pilot 
who was killed Monday near the 
Khyex River, near here. His 
name was withheld.
NEW DELHI (Reuters'—One 
of India’s leading commentat­
ors said todaj' some e.xperienced 
observers fear that 5,0(K),000 
persons might die from famine 
in Bihar and eastern Ut.tar PrS'* 
desh states,
‘Some experienced observers 
fear that the situation is already 
beyond repair and go to the 
length of saying that even if ar. 
rangements are of the very best 
we may still have some 5,000,- 
000 people dead bn our hands,” 
he wrote.
a claimed bag of more than 'the eneiny if he is going to 
i.lOO Communist regulars killed j mount any significant actions,” 
and nearly 2,400 tons of riceihe said,
1965 VIVA. MUST SELL IM' 
mediately. California bound. 
Telephone 763-2067 between 5 
and 7 pm. 102
1959 CHEV IMP ALA 2 D(X)R 
hard-top, V8 automatic. Tele­
phone 762*7665 for particulars.
106
For Second Round In House
O’FTAWA (CP) — Health Min- ing certain conditions, 
ister MacEachen experienced! As drafted, it would go into 
Monday the second round of effect July 1,1967, but Mr. Mac-
4 2  A. MotOrCyCleS
1964 HONDA, EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 763-2907 for 
particulars. 106
November, 1966.









K elow na Daily Courier
Contact
Circulation M an ag e r
CHROME, r e v e r s e  RIMS and 
4 new tires 15-6.70. Brand new 
$100.00. Telephone 762-3564 or 
762-8367 after 4:00 p.m. 103
50 . Notices




PAIR OF LINED BEIGE 
drapes, 7 ft. x 13 ft., like new, 
also one floor [xilisher. Tele­
phone 762-6853 after 5:30.; 106
BABY CARRIAGE, FOR SALE 
—good condition, $30. Tele­
phone 765-5902 for further par­
ticulars. 102
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
TRAIN CASE, LIKE NEW
$R.()(); 3 suit ca.ses $10.00, $8.00, 
$7,00; hat box $6.00. Telephone 
762-2755. 105
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er, double entry bookkeeping to 
trial balance, banking, payroll, 
monthly statements, 8 years 
experience. Write Box A-243, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 101
CHESTA-BED, DARK RED- 
dish-lirown tweed. New in July. 
Sacrifice 5100, Telephone 762- 
0403. 104
FOLDING WHEELCHAIR IN 
vi'i'v good condition $75.00. Tele- 
pho’ne 764-44,56 for further in­
formation. ' 103




47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 
42x8 New Moon 
38x10 Glendale 
16’ Citation.
8’ Caveman Camper ?
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
: T, Th, S, tf
I WILL NOT BE RESPON- 
sible for any debts incurred in 
my name on and after this 
date by any one other than mŷ  
sell.
, PAUL OWCHAR,
1389 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 101 
Nov. 29, 1966, Kelowna, B.C. 101
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
WOMAN DESIRES OFFICE 
work, has had training and ex­
perience as medical secretary. 
Has had experience in all as­
pects of office procedures. Tele­
phone collect, 922-3583, Van­
couver. tf
WANTED, HORSE TRAILER- 
Need to rent covered 2 horse 
trailer for one week. Calgary 
and return. Telephone 494-1408 
M. D. Lcpper, Summerland.
101
23" PHILCO TV, 1965 MODEL 
in good condition. $1.50.00, ’Fele- 
plione ,763-3139, or apply 2247 
Pandosy. 103
ri)irSA lT /^N l.A N ’S“ BICYCLE 
$25; also two 27-inch roll-away 
cot.s, $15 each. Telephone 76’2- 
3087. __  101
SnfMONS”  CtjT.()NlAL IlIDE- 
n-bcd, ni;.t Iwecd. Excellent 
coiulilion, Rea.sonable. Tele­
phone 763-291(1. __________  101
I )  YN Am 11’“ ’ aTic WEI,d e r ,
go(Kl (or nielai.', up to ' i  inch. 
Ideal fitr eusloin ear enthusiast, 
S;o, Telephone 762-3720,___ , 101
LARGE 1U)UK“ VAULT FDR 
.sale, A|'pl.\ Fi’iiit Growt'rs Mu- 
tiial Irisuiaiue Do. Teiephoiu' 
762-ll.iH 101
V e n d e r  GUiTAit, $125 new,
what olfei: ' Al'o (i(l)son elee- 
tlie steel guit.il, Teleplione 761- 
4.5(il), _  101
B t’SlTiwV')D~T''('U SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-.5304 foi
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment nnd trained personnel, 
Cnmiretitive rates. Telephone 
70.3-2133. tf
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF water, 
unnamed spring. Plan 777, 
Westbank , Lot 3864. I l l
what promises to be a long siege 
in the Commons for his medical 
care insurance bill;
The House spent most of Mon­
day’s sitting on clause-by-elaiuse 
study of the measure that re­
sumes today. Out of about 500 
lines in the legislation, 16 were 
approved.
’Rhe Conservatives and New 
Democrats attacked the meas­
ure from different standpoints, 
although at times they seemed 
to be after the same thing—ex­
tension of medical insurance 
benefits to para-medical serv­
ices by optometrists, dentists, 
podiatrists and others.
This was at the heart of three 
amendments proposed , to the 
bill’s first clause. Two were 
ruled out of order — one bv 
Davie Fulton (PC—Kamloops) 
and one by Dr. William Howe 
(NDP—.Hamilton South), 
nioeg North Centre) later piit up 
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Wiu 
a third amendment. After a 
two-hour debate, partly proce­
dural and partlv on the ouestion 
of whether ontorhetrists’ serv­
ices should be covered, the 
Commons ai d j o u r n e d with­
out reacing a decision.
Eaehen has announced he plans 
to propose an amendment to 
orovide that it come into force 
July 1, 1968, or earlier. This is 
in line with a cabinet decision 
taken partly as an anti-inflation 
dr've.
Dr. P. B., Rynard (PC—Sim- 
coe E ast), the chief Cohserva- 
t i v e  snokesman, maintained 
that the federal role in medical 
care should be confined to pro­
viding financial help to provin­
cial plans, leaving it to each 
orovinee to determine the ex­
tent of coverage under its plan. 
He gave notice of a series of 
arhendments, in c 1 u d i n g one 
which would strike at one of the 
main conditions attached to the 
federal bill. This is a clause re­
quiring that at the start 90 per 
cent of the population of a prov­
ince be covered to qualify fpr 
the federal money.
Dr. ynard said serious med­
ical manpower problem s, are in 
store for the country if the gov­
ernment’s . legislation remains 
unchanged.
MEN SAFE
PORT ALBERNl (CP)—Barry 
Smith, 26, and Kenneth Carter, 
25, were in satisfactory condi­
tion in hospital Monday after 
being rescued following a night 
spent lost on Thunder Mountain. 
Both suffered exposure.
INQUEST ORDERED
SMITHERS (CP) — An in­
quest will be held later this 
week into the death of Sharon 
Cecelia Mitchell, 7, killed by a 
car on Highway 16 near h(ire 
Friday.
GIRL DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Donna 
Kance, 10, died in Vancouver 
General Hospital Monday, three 
days after she was struck by a 
car as she returned home from 
the Grey Cup parade.
SCALE SETTLED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
New Westminster school board 
and teachers have settled their 
1967 salary scale with a 7.7 per 
cent increase and will not need 
to go to arbitration, it was an­
nounced Monday.
LOOIG AFTER HEALTH
F o r e i g n  mis.sionaries ruh 




I f  i t ’s backache that'* . 
botherinK you. il could be 
due to urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort. If 
so. Dodd’s Kidney Pitta 
can help brins you relief. 
Dodd's Pills stimulate the 
kidneys to help relieve the 
co n d itio n  c a u i ln s  th e  
backache. Then you feel 
better end rest better. 
You can depend on Dodd’s 











Plastic models, toys, 




The bill would empower the
WILL BE DETERRENT
Dr. Howe said that, if services 
of optometrists, psychologists, 
podiatrists, chiropractors, phys­
iotherapists and osteopaths are 
omitted, patients will have to
Roast Beef . . . . . .
Small Steak  ----
Ham Steak . . . . . . .
Best in Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3117
Steak House
Lounge & Supper Club 
Every Day 
SPECIAL DINNERS
2 .2 5  
2 .3 5  
1 .9 5
Half Fried Chicken 2»00
Sparc Ribs A AC
Dry Breaded — J  
Includes 
Tea - Coffee or Milk 
Soup and Dessert
Dancing Every 
Fri. and Sat. Night 
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
in the Heart of the 
Stetson Village 
2-5246
federal government to pay half pay extra for them and this will 
the per capita costs of any prov-1 act as a deterrent to a weli- 
ince’s medical care plan m eet-1 rounded medical care program.
WII.L SELL OR TRADE—1958 
half-loii Fargo, in good condi­
tion, $600 or closest offer. For 
details telephone 762-3404. 106
1959 'A TON FARGO TRUCK in 
good shape? What, offers? Tele­
phone 765-6476 after 5 p.m.
101
44A. M obile Homes 
and Campers
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE DE- 
sircs work in mental lieaUlt 
fieUi, or practical nursing as 
private duty. Tclepltdne 764- 
4740. 106
T Y PI N c iru tlO l^ E T M  1N 
my home. Housewife with time 
on her hands iiromises fa.st. tu'- 
curate results. Telephone 763- 
3161. 103
vv A !Tn':n~iToi^ .i)
by the hour or remodel 1 mg lobs ! 
I'elephone 762-2028 for lurllu'i 
informnlion il
\viiJrn>rHYKiT IN M'T ()WN 
liome, Tcici>hoiie 765-.5902 tori
1961 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER. 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition. electric brakes, 
iari'.L' mirrors, spare wheel. 
Will’sleep four. Propane range 
nnd lights. Full price only 
S12D.5, $39 |ier month Sieg
Molars, Highway 97 North, 762-
520:1.   1*
46. Boats, Access.
further  information. 102
WILL n o  UARI’ENTRY AND 
cemeni woik. Phone 762-6494
t t
14 FT, FIBERGLASS BOAT 
vllh iraiii'r, 2 gas tanks, 1965 
Mcicur,'’ 35 h,p, electric start 
miitor. only 20 hours, $800 or 
offer. Can In' seen at 238 
Leon, Tclc)ihone. days 762-06,56. 
cviining’; 762-0666, Flnaiu ing 
enii 1)0 arranged, 106
To U.K. Seen
LONDON (CP)—Canada’s ex­
ports to Britain are likely to de­
cline in 1967 despite removal of j 
the extra British tax imposed 
two years ago.
Experts have concluded an 
analysis of British trends and 
say the Labor government’s 
economic squeeze will have a 
greater impact on Canadian 
sales than the import tax.
F irst set a t 15 per cent and 
later, in April, 1965, cut to 10 
tier cent, the import surcharge 
was imposed as a temporary 
emergency measure in October, 
1964, as the Wilson administra­
tion attempted to counter an in­
ternational attack on the British 
pound.
Canadian aiithoritie.s w e r e  
concerned that this extra tax 
could hit Canada's cx)wrls but 
concluded that since most pur­
chases from Canada are vital to 
tho B r i 11 s h economy, there 
would not be much of a cut.
Their conclusions have been 
borne out by events. During 
1965, Canada’s shipments fell bv 
about two per eent and in 1966 
are estimated to fall by another 
two per cent.
This extra tax*, which infuri­
ated Britain’s European trading 
liartners. will he rcniovcd Wed­
nesday amid predictions that a 
hime backlog of imports row 
will flood the British market.
Five Ordered To Testify 
In Dr. Sam's Trial Sequel
tm ther infoini.aiion,
APl’LF.U tH d) FOR
a ci'lil. ( I r l n c i r d ,  
'I'rlcptb'UC 7lF)-2',l
Vm HTK L.'tAMEI.I.Id) 
n.;,’ iiuincr, .'.unll (>'u 
ch''*t, Tclei'hi'iii' 76.t-:t:
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IV ' ill' 
J..,,,'' I
■nUit ii‘11. 1 1 'Il
SAI L M8 40 . Pets & Livestock
Winfield ' ------------ —...................- •
U,6; RF.SLKVE NOW Fol! CIIUIST- 
iiia- a TomI" B'lai'ilmg Ke'i- 
ncif for profc.Miimd loodle 
KiiHiinmg and tbiaiding of 001; 
and rat: m tliei m>i taiu alL 






s a : .f, , 1
lUlij
, i'm  AL D FFP Free/e, 
'.iIm' new. Pi'iee
ll'eJl'illC ,u '-641)1 1'),'
Mi ' Oi ' HN 12 OUl l lC i n ’ VI- 
liuic leti it;ei,lU'l Telephone
Vr,,' L' Il f.o p.i'i !i 1 , 1 .II '- lu2
32. Wanted to Buy
S) >' I t A*!! WE PAY HIGH
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment \
f ()r i) ~ . iimTh El'; ” riTA( r()iL
3 point hltcti. wilh 7 ft nuover, 
tun lit; foi k. 'M'cil N|,i a '11 t i.ll
E.\T1!A SPEGIALS AT THE 
U'liiie. Wciltiesilay, Nov. .30 at 
7::ii) p.iii, Water pressure sys- 
oiti. tieu' h saw witli half inch 
•’.inloi, kill saw. dour,*, I'ipes. 
Miiiieiiiis. die-,' mg tatilc, bods 
elm n il' and wihkI rangos. re 
, frigi 1 atoi s .  oil heaters, nuto- 
inntir wn.sher. rlothe.s. and 
I luiui'' more, aitlelc’i. Kelownn 
i All lu'ii Market, teleiJione 765- 
.51)17 or 762-47:16, 101
KKl.OWNA AIUTION MAR' 
kel ■ for ingher prlers .sell hv 
niirlion. Phone 765-5647. 702-
47,",6 tf
pi lee $1,795 $ 1(1
1)1-I) orii e*
'1 , "t M' I'!
I! I no .'1 




l( :!!» 1'til 111.
U'l ,1 .V ,1 Ne.i 
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.■sieg Miitoi.',. Higli*av 97 Ni'O.h 
762-.5203, If
4 2 . Autos For Sale
J m P
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Tel. 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 ^
ECONOMY SAGGED
But in the mcdntlme the Brit­
ish econom ' sagged as .* result 
of thc credit smieeze and the 
wage-aud-iirlce frec'c. Number:; 
of unemployed, while still rela- 
tivelv .*111011 in Canadian terms, 
are Increasing.
One e'piert snid the trend, if; 
.'ustained. would sue'’e<t ih ' 1 
Canndn’s expuit;'; to Brltalu in 1 
1967 n a y  decline by about five| 
per cent.
Most of the decrea 'e mnv be 
eonlalned within a range of In- 
du 'trtnl r.aw materi.ilr, the of­
ficial suggested.
Cnnnd.a’s exiwirt', to Britain lii 
1964 totalled $1.2()0,0()n,00() more 
than doul'le the $574.(H)O,()O0 hn- 
IMirts from Britain.
Ih e re  is 'lilt a hi;; trade cnu 
in Canada’a lavor but it c; 
sluinkli'i! nr.d bS.etv will con­
tinue to .shrink m 1967, Major 
i|ue,11on among Canadian ex- 
iwrt,* is how long will (he Brit­
ish squee/e (Olltuiue.
Indi< rillonx lue the 1 alsT ad 
mu istiatlon m:i'' mauil.un ri"i,l 
I'xnitiol over the ecouomv f ir 
•oni'e 'e a rs , liauiing maiket i-v 
pan'lon (n •  rrinnner (hat nu»' 
encouiBge the growth of n l'erd  
n.'.tii'.' domestli su.'i.liei s to ir 
■,',!«re iijC.Tf
So'ue ( Nr,'-I' 1.1 'I r f ;«■); )• ' 1 -
'1,'-; ef, re f.:,d d ’i'l' e • , '■
‘in ir ' ■-) ■ L; .'I- It 'i
,»'t , I .n. Ml '1! 1" (' ti e fi( ;,1 1.!
■an.;fa; Lued pMxti.il*.
CLEVELAND (AP) — Five investigation 
persons, including Samuel H case. 
Sheppard, have been ordered to 
testify before the Cuyahoga 
County grand jury Friday in thc 
unsolved murder of Sheppard’s 
first wife, Marilyn, 12 years 
ago.
County Prc^secutor John T 
Corrigan, who directed t h e  
prosecution in a murder retrial 
that saw Sheppard acquitted 13 
days ago, was asked the pur­
pose of the siiecial grand jury 
Investigation. He said:
“Shci)pard has been making 
statements and his lawyer has 
been making .statements. Thai 
is all I will say about it nt this 
time.”
Sheppard’s lawyer, F. T-ce 
Bailcv of Boston, snid Monday 
that he would be in Cleveland 
Friday fur the gi'aiul Jury ses­
sion. He hnd hinted during the 
retrial that Marilyn was killed 
by someone fanilliar with the 
Sheppard home.
Last week, he told a city club 
niidloiice Ihnt he had written a 
1.5-pngc letter to Bay Village 
Police Chief Fred Drenkhnm 
Indicating who killed Marilyn 
Sheppard and what the motive 
was. Bnile.y demanded that the 
ilivestpialioii be reopened,
Dreiikhnn, who received the 
letter the night liefore Bailey's 
appuaranee, said Bniley'f; "siij)- 
iiositions nnd conclu.slons’’ were 
not siifflc'eiit to reopen a (lollce
KKKn 'TO  TUY”"'
OUNS'I’ABLE, Engiimd K'P 
- I'tiiroimeut officers at a Jh d- 
fordi'lilre ni.uhl ,''<'hool were |>u/, 
zli (1 by the number of people 
I who .signed up for thc courf'C In 
'coastal navigation niiiistnble is 
jnmre than 70 mile,s from the 
sen.
of the murder
W estbank  
Ready-Mix Concrete
Ltd.
C O N C R E T E  FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS
IMionc 7 6 8 -5 4 7 9  Collect




i i i;a i i \ ( ;
Dial 767-4H4I 
A. SIIVKtNEAD 




1283 Ilfm ard Ave.
S p ecia l car# for 
c o n v a l e s c e n t  itnd 
e l d e r l y  people. 
M i f R i i e i t t e  4$ ti(te R N.
riiunt 762-4<»J6 KINGSR E G U L A R
think you couldlive 
on $41.54 a week?
Of coi i rno not ,  Yot.  w h e n  y o u  ronr.h 6 5  a n d  
qua l i fy  for t lm Cnnnt ia  f’on.sinn [Man ( m ax i m u m  
inc o in o  S I 04 . 1 7  a m o n t h )  plur, t ho  Old Age 
Soci i r i iy (S/h.OO a m o n t h )  S41 ,b1  is a b o u t  
whi i t  y o u  will  havo  o a c h  Vi/ook.
S o  it’s o b v io u s  tl iat  y o u  n e e d  r.omo fldditional 
fot i iomont  income. A n d  tlmt’s whoro Ihe 
lxcolr , ior  l.ifo c a n  bt; of service.  P orm anen t 
p m o i u i l  life i iva iranco iic.(.iiiiujl.)t(!(i doilaf* 
iKidf'i yoiii  o w n  i .ontrol  . . . nif incy to siipiiin- 
iiioiit iJ iesunt nr lut i i iu  (|ovi in rnont  bericlits,
Yotir  local  fixcolsior I ifo teprnf,cntativf! will 
pro paro  lor  y o u  a "n i ue ( i r in t  for Soci in ty t h a l  
c a n  a s s u r e  yfiii of an  ad ( ;q oa te  rct i romool  
inc.oipe m  fee i juu)  v;i th yoor  |)te:.o(it livinfj 
Maodi t id ' ,  Conti'K.l hirn l i ah t  SWfty , . . yo t / l l  
b e  q ia d  yui i  did.
EXCELSIOR LIFE
B7; (POM r o A s i  t o  1’. 1 '■•'./•r-A




The rules arc simple and you can be a winner.
Shop at these business establishments and fill 
out a Lucky Shopper Stopper coupon. No obligation 
to buy, but a sales slip attached to Grand Prize Cou­
pon will double your prize money.
Fach week, for 8 weeks, 20 coupons will be 
drawn. The names on these coupons will appear in 
the advertisements and from these one name will be 
drawn to determine the winner of that week’s $20.00 
prize.
All of the 160 names appearing in the advertise­
ments are eligible for the Grand Prize of $100.00 
. . . doubled to $200,00 if a sales slip from one of 
the participating firms is attached. Note! the Grand 
Prize winner will be asked to answer a simply quali­
fying question.
Read every advertisement every week . . . see 
if your name appears iriaking you eligible for the 
Grand Prize.
Employees and families of Kelowna Daily 
Courier are not eligible for this contest.
This Week’s Winner of $20.00.
LARRY METTLEWSKY 
from Shirlaine Auto Supply
IF SALES SLIP ATTACHED
If There’s No Sales Slip
FOR CHRISTMAS
%
You Find Gifts Galore. .  . On Both Floors!
USE OUR HOLD-AWAY PLAN STARTING NOW!
Hrt. K. Monfoul. RR .3.
FURNITURE 
Ltd.
Pandosy St. Kelowna 762-0836
For The Best Color TV Buy . . .  See
SIMPSONS-
SEARS
4 sets to choose 
from priced at 
$599 - $699 - 
$899 and $999
Petri W. Oaln. Box 6. RR 1. Westbank.
1 Year Guarantee on All Parts and Tubes
SIMPSONS-SEARS597 Bernard Ave. 762-3805
LADIES...
M ake Your 
Christmas Picture 
Perfect!
with i f  Cameras A  Film 







Use our Lay-Away Plan for 
Christmas Giving
TWO YEAR WARRANTY
Cord Funnell, 1532 Plnehuret Crea.
Southgate Radio Electronics
Southgate Shopping Centre Dial 2-0524
mmm
COLOR TV
SEE ALL THAT'S NEW




Save Every Day! at 
BART'S
Mri. O. M niltin . ZlOi Tiitt RI.
Full line of Groceries, 
Meats and Confections.
Open 7 Days Per Week 
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
MEATS 
GROCERIES 




SKIS — Hart and Arllicrg Metal — Arllicrg —  
Thundcrbird — AL & W Outfits — Cobra — Vclocitc 
—  Gold Star Epoxy.
SAFETY HARNESS — Tyrolia Rocket — Miller —  
Look Nevada — Marker —  Squaw Valley ~  Ch.alct.
SKI BOOTS — Koflach — Samson — AL & W.
SKI f LOnilNG and ACCtlSSORIIlS.
Ski Club Membership! Available.




G I V E  L A S T I N O  R L E A S U R E f i
This Christmas give a gift 
for the home from The House 
of Edwards . . . Drop out to­
night and see the largest 
selection of Giftwares . . . 
glassware, clocks, silver­
ware, plus many other beauti­
ful gifts.
House of Edwards
Highway 97N —  765-5039 Open 9 to 9
Hazel L. Spldell, Box 486. Rutland.
B O W L
for the fun of i t . . .
GET THE FAMILY IN 
ON THE ACTION, TOO
What price “ togetherness?” Inex­
pensive, when you nil have fun bowl­
ing. Well-kept lanes. Snack bar.
The Bowladrome
265 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2872
A Small Deposit Will 
Hold Your f w r
Until Christmas!
Wc have one of the most complete 
selections of furs in thc Interior. Come 
in nnd choose yours today. Tltere is 
always a courteous staff to serve and 
advise you.
Mlai M. CroKon. 717 I.awrxm Av«.
Uleaners —  Talloni 
v i C l f l  A Furriers Limited 
518 Bernard Dial 2-2701
LAY IT AWAY
A snmll deposit will hold 
any gift you choose until 
C hris tm as at no  extra cost.
We have a large selection of




T R IC K S  —  JO K L S
235 Bernard Dial 2-3502
EQUIPMENT
Kelowna Cycle has all 
your hockey equipment 
requirements.
Skates. Figure Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, Gloves, 
Pants, Shoulder and 
Shin Pads. Helmets, 
Sweaters, Socks, etc.
Stephen Lofts. 8323 Lakeshore Road.
762-2813
% Block West of the Fire Hall on Lawrence
w s f o t m a w s .
BABY FOODS Hein. 
MARGARINE mo. .  
FLOUR
m ,
9 for 1 .00  
  4  for 1 .00
1 J 9




★ 6 Transistors 
,★  3 Diodes
★ Built-In Speaker 
ONLY
3 9  9 5
(PUSHBUTTON RADIOS SLIGHTLY MORE)
REVERBERATORS -  Only 2 9 .9 5
L arry  Mettlewaky. Box 106. Rutland.
SHIRLAINE AUTO
2381 Pandosy Dial 762-3115
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES
ITircc-piccc Ensemble »Fire Screens
Brush, Shovel, Poker
Plain Black n t  11.95Black .......................... 20.50
n  n-rnr Coppor a t .................... 21.95Copper ........................ 17.95
n  Brniifi a t ...................... 24.95Brn.ss .......................... 14.95
Black Mclnl Wood Holder.*................................................11,95
Bins.* Metnl Wood Holder.* ............................................ 10.05
M. Mori. RR t
KELOWNA BUILDERS
1054 FJlii SI. SePPLY LTD. 762-2010
ttV lA W W ^
nUMPQr
NOW l« ihe llm* lo Wlnlerlre your car before the cold 
wcaihcr aela In.
Make yonr car look like new . . .  let ua aliampoo tho 
npholatery.
24
F R E D D IE 'S
HOUR
SERVICE
S i l l i . L  
SI RVIt E
654 llnrvey 762-0556
Do Your CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING NOW AND SAVE!
TYCO TRAIN SETS ^
While They Last . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
We have everything for a young engineer
Wally Reid. RR 4. Kelowna.
LY-AL SHAVER SHOP
1605 Pandosy Dial 2-0703
ro« ouaLtrrn« wcwiDOvmPHILCO MODEL 1904
Ole! Proudly elegant as Old Spain itself, yet as modern 
as Its solid state circuitry, here’s Philco in Spanish 
Mediterranean. Come and see it today at . . .
Billy Brioos, 1932 Pandosy.
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
1632 Pandosy Dial 2.2841
Be Party 
Perfect This
S e a s o n .. .
Let us create an exciting 
new “you” for tho festive 





Jerry  Cono, M7 FpIIIoI Av«.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
Y our old vacuum  cleaner is worth $20 .00  
when you trade it in on a new
Sunbeam Super Power Vacuum Cleaner
Reg. 94.9.S. Less 1 radc  $20.00.
You now pay oqly .......................................
Mr». R, Flpwnrl. I.ca(hrn<l Rd.
74.95
BEUK) SALES & SERVICE
Rullnnd Phone 5-51.13






. . . nnail >onr selccHon at 'I rchdgold'ii
TOYTOWN
Wm.
Miiriffrt îiiurl, ir;> ff iiinn M
TREADGOLD and SON
.538 l-ct»n —  J , lll<M.k iMsi t)l 
763-2602
